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U.S. Arrests 3 More in Trade Center Blast
NEW YORK —The FBI announced three

•*» sheared «, ““"“S1'

ArtfflMdo Palmieri, an FBI spokesman, said

£ three
: urea wo* arrested

he prodded no details about ttoidM^ti«L^^^^^-ana«Qed m fcderal

12jf^d
fr

i.
Pdlce «“« aid «ili

more airests, including some in New Jersey
were expected. ^

the ease was Mohammed
Mlundi, 26, a Jordanian citizen who emend
tfttltated Stats_m 1988 on a tourist visaed

wqared. Federal officials
said Mr. Salameh had ties to a radical Muslim

““*• fa *
-In addition, a fifth man, Ibrahim Eka-
browny. wasm custody, arrested forobstriKt-

tog two FBI agems as they gathered evidence
a^xastMrSalameh on Thursday. Prosecutors
^id Mr. Elgabrowny was a suspect in the
bombing, and at his arraignment in U.S. Dis-
tiict Court on Friday, Judge Richard Owen
denied him bail, saying “he may be involved up
to his eyebrows* in the trade center blast.
But more intriguing was an allegation by

pkx Feb. 26 “by use of an explosive device

causing the death of at least five individuals.*
1

it hack from track rental agency. Page 4.

officials regard as a terrorist Combing at the
trade center had left Mr. Salameh behind to
face charges after he surprised the police by
bumbling into federal hands.
Mr. Salameh was charged in federal court

late Thursday with “aiding and abetting'’ the
destruction of the World Trade Center com-

With twisted but ciudallv identifiable frag-

ments of a yellow van found in die rubble ami

a paper trail showing that the vehicle had been

rented in New Jersey four days before the

explosion, investigators said they had traced

the renter and achieved what they called a

swift, lucky breakthrough in a case that had
been expected to lake months to crack.

Officials said federal agents seized the sus-

pect in Jersey Gty after he appeared at a rental

agency and tried to reclaim a S400 deposit on a

Ford Econoline van. They said the van may
have carried the explosives and was destroyed
in the blast that killed the five people, injured

more than 1,000 others and closed the two
huge office towers far a month.

Questions continued to swirl about the case:

Did the first suspect drive the van into the

trade center? Or did he play some other role?

Where did the explosives come from? Did he
have ties to domestic or imernationa] terror-

ists? Was be a dupe for others?

Asked why, if he is guilty. Mr. Salameh

would have been so naive as to’ rent the truck ia

his own name, report it stolen to the agency

and the police, and return three times to the

agency to try to retrieve his deposit, a senior

law enforcement official said: “Who knows?

Just because he’s a terrorist, doesn’t mean he’s

a brain surgeon."

He added, “Call it good investigating.-

The New York City police commissioner.

Raymond W. Kelly, said Friday that he was

“somewhat surprised* by Mr. Salameh’s ac-

tions.

He said: “One of lira explanations might be
that there was an assumption that the vehicle

would have been totally disintegrated and io-

See ARREST, Page 4

By Chris Hedges
New York Tima Service

CAIRO—A militant Islamic organization,
winch has taken responsibility for a sales of
attacks on foreign tourists in Egypt and has
been linked to the bombing of theWorid Trade
Center, said Friday that it planned to target
foreign businesses and foreign residents in Cai-
ro.

The Islamic Group, in a faxed message to
foreign news agencies in Cairo from Peshawar,
Pakistan, where many militant Islamic organi-
zations have offices; warned companies to
withdraw their expatriate workers from Egypt
and cease investment in the country.
“Tim Islamic Group asks the investors —

Egyptian, Arab and foreign — to liquidate
their investments in Egypt as soon as possi-
ble,*' the oommnmqufc read “The slogan in-

vestments, but not the investors, could soon
become the call far our revenge.”

The militant group went on to advise all

foreigners to leave Egypt “to preserve their

lives.” . . -

ther decline in tourism and investor confi-

dence, played down the threat. .. .

“The majorityof these groups use very naive
and rudimentary techniques,” said Mamdoah
Bdtagui, Egypt’s director of statcinfonnation.

The government haspushed through a series

of new security measures, mdndtng a .tough,

anti-terrorismlaw, inan attempttocombatthe

.

attacks. Hundreds of Mamie mffitants-have
been arrested in the last few weeks. -

But the threat against foreign businesses

opens yet anotherphase in the war by Islamic

f&u&its. It is an indication, acoordmg'to '•*(

Western diplomatsand toptucamrahsts, dial i

the crackdown has fnfedto dmail the move- •

meat. •

“I do not believe that attUsjmetare some

method has beenfound to stop thismovement

.

from acquiring maze momentum,” said Mo-
hammed Sid Ahmed, a political analyst

The militant organization, the Islamic

Group, along with splinter groups, have re-

peatedly warned foreign tounsts to stay out of

Egypt, but until now did not target foreigners

residing and working here.

The groups have carried out a series of

attacks anoe last fall that has killed three

foreign tourists andwounded nearly twodozen

others. These attacks have included bands of

militants opening fire on tourist buses and

cruise boots, as wdl as firebcasb attacks

Target Foreigners in Egypt
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The bombing, which the Islamic Group said

they did not cany out, took place on the same

day that an explosion rodked the World Trade

Center. It killed two foreign tourists and one

Egyptian andleft about 16 wounded, including

two Americans.
The Varies have hurt Egypt’s tourism in-

dustry, which last year brought in $23 bflhon

to the country and was the country’s largest

foreign currency earner. Themilitants contend

that the infusion of foreigners into the society

erodes Islamic virtues and diverts government

resources away from the poor to accommodate

foreign viators.
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Inrhina Backwater, aHistory Lesson forHongKong
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By Nicholas D. Kristof
New fork Tams Service

WEIHA1, China— As Hong Kong pozzies

ova iis prospects after it is swallowed by China

in 1997, there is no better reminder of the rules

that Be ahead than the drab, bicydc-fukd

streets of this wind-swept town on. the eastern

Chinese coast , . . ..

Weihai, a sleepy backwater, does not look

anything fike busHing, sophisticated Hong

Kong. And that is the point.

Once a British enclave just Hke Hong Kong

(and then known as Wefluuwei), it was returned

to China in 1930— with assurances stmflarto

those that Hong Kong is now getting- Coma

declared that it would leave Werhafs civil ser-

vants in place, retain WeffiaTs regulations and

low tax rales, and allow it to be ruled as a

“special administrative region” directly under

the central government.

What happened is a cantionary tale for Hong

<

Tbe past is not the land of thing that Weihai

officials Hke to talk about They beam at the

start of interviews and happily launch mto

Tuotyd/ipies on industrial growth last year

their faces fall and they look reproachfully at a

viator who suggests that the worst nightmare of

the residents of Hong Kong is that their colony

will mm into another Weffiai.

“People in Haig Kang shouldn't worry

said Yin Xingyi, a mid-ranking economic

dal in WethaT with a touch of impatience. He
added, referring to the authorities who ruled

China in the 1930s: “The Nationalist govern-

ment was corrupt and its word was meaning-

less. Now we have a Communist Party govern-

ment, which will keep its word.” Mr. Yin

nodded sagely, as if that settled the question.

In 1898, Britain forced the weakening Qmg
Dynasty to grant leases on two chunks of land

aZEESSE

U.S. Shows Vitality

As New Jobs Surge
365,000 Posts

Added inMonth
By Tom Redbura
IrUaXiOumiil Herald Tribune

Largely putting to rest fears that the Ameri-
can economic recovery is on the verge of falter-

ing. the U.S. gpvemmeni reported Friday that

the nation's employers added 365,000 payroll

jobs in February in the biggest monthly in-

crease in four years.

The unexpectedly large jump in nonfarm
employment, together with a decline in the

jobless rate to 7.0 percent from 7.1 percent the

previous month, abruptly' put the brakes on the

recent bond market rally. The postelection ral-

ly, which briefly pushed yields of 30 year Trea-
sury bonds down to record lows of Just under
6.7 percent, had been fueled by data Indicating

a slowdown from the robust economic advance
during the last quarter of 1991

Analysts said the fresh report, while proba-
bly exaggerating the strength of the underlying
expansion, pointed to a continuation of solid

economic growth in the United States that

could well exceed 3 percent this year. They also

suggested that U.S. bond yields might resume
their decline if, as expected^ Washington puts in

place a strong deficit-reduction package and
European interest rates continue to fall.

“This U.S. recovery is now entrenched and
dearly sustainable,"

’

said Allen Sinai chief

economist at the Boston Co_ an economic re-

search firm that is a unit of American Express.

The economy is up and running, looking to-

ward a long, long business expansion.”

The Clin ion administration appeared some-
what tom ova the latest figures, fretting Lhat

too much good news might interfere with its

plans to win congressional approval of a short-

term stimulus package and additional govern-

ment spending targeted at politically important

groups.

“The president is encouraged," said Labor
Secretary Robert B. Reich,

b
but there is a hope

that we all fed. and that is that the quality of

jobs gets better and that we get below 7 pa-
rent."

Speaking at a news conference, Mr. Reich, a

key drafter of the Clinton economic blueprint,

said the White House had no intealion of
altering its overall economic program in re-

sponse to the new developments.

“There has been absolutely noplan tochange
the short-term stimulus package,” Mr. Reich
said. “Tbe Clinton administration continues to

hold to precisely the same proposition: that it

will do what is necessary to ensure jobs crane

hack."

Mr. Rdcb contended that too many of the

newjobs appeared to be part-time rather than

high-paying, full-time employment-

president Bill Clinton, commenting on tbe

report later in tbe morning, said it was “good

news, but ifyou look behind the numbers it also

reveals the stark challenges before us."

Although he had just signed a bill extending

emergency unemployment benefits beyond tbe

normal 26-week limit, tbe president said he

would continue to press for Congress to pass

tbe rest of his $30-buUon stimulus plan. He said

it would “send the right agnaL spark this econ-

omy and get somejob growth into this recov-

ery."

But the leader of tbe Republican minority in

the Senate, Bob Dole, said the report was “just

another reason why we shouldn't threaten the

See JOBS, Page 16
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In Germany
Surprise Move Aids

Franc and the EMS
By Brandon Mitchener

ImerrMUonai Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Only a day after

leaving its official interest rates un-

changed, the Bundesbank on Friday sur-

prised financial markets by sharply reduc-

ing a key market rate, a move that appears

to signal further cuts are coming soon.

The rate cut was a crutch for the French

franc, whose health is crucial to keepmg
Europe's exchange rate mechanism alive

and functioning after months of difficulty.

The franc has been a target of speculators

since last September’s currency crisis and
it faces a political test in parliamentary

elections this month.
The Bundesbank's cut Friday in its re-

purchase rate, to 825 percent from 8.49

percent, also constitutes an encourage-

ment to the German government to sign

and seal a long-awaited fiscal consolida-

tion package next week.

The move, along with the strong U.S.

employment figures, sent tbe dollar up a
sharp 3 pfennig The main index of Lon-

don stocks hit a record closing high, bol-

stered by hopes that interest rates in Brit-

ain can now come down. (Page 13).

“What they've done today is sufficient

to keep the currency market at bay," said

Jouni Kokko, an economist at S.G. War-

burg in London. “Technically, the next

thing they have to do is cut the discount

rate."

Many economists now expea tbe

Bundesbank to Iowa tbe discount rare,

which acts as an effective Door on money-

market rates, to 7.50 percent at its next

meeting on March 18. The discount rate

now stands at 8 percent.

Johann Wilhelm Gaddum, a Bundes-

bank board member, said the timing and

scale of further rate cuts wOl be discussed

at the next meeting, but a spokesman cau-

tioned against interpreting that statement

as an announcement that rates would be
cm then. Changes in monetary policy are

discussed at every meeting, be noted, and

are never known in advance.

Separately Friday, the Federal Labor
Office in Nuremberg reported a dramatic

rise in unemployment, showing that the

See RATES, Page 14
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Clinton Plans to Tighten

TheEmbargo on Serbia

that could be used as port communities and

naval bares: tbe New Territories, which make
up most of present-day Hong Kong, and Wei-

hai, 1,170 miles (1883 kilometers) to the north-

east.

Weihai then had more people than the New
Territories, 128,000 to 102,000, but the two

places were roughly comparable and the terms

of the two leases were similar. Weihai pros-

pered as a duty-free port, and the British ener-

getically built roads, phone lines, police sta-

tions, and a hospital

Although never as dynamic as Hong Kong.

See CHINA, Page 4

By Gwen lfili

AVv Yari. Tana Senate

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton

led a coordinated defense Friday of White

House efforts to provide humanitarian aid to

eastern Bosnia and promised to further tighten

sanctions against the delivery of oil and other

supplies to Serbia.

“We are exploring and. indeed, are in the

process of implementing ways to lighten the

embargo, which we will announce very short-

ly," Mr. Clinton said at the White House. “And
1 think there arc other things we can do."

But the Clinton administration's optimism

about the progress of the peace negotiations

was dampened somewhat lata in the day when
an expected compromise failed to materialize at

the United Nations between negotiators and

President Alija Izetbegpvtc of Bosnia.

Earlier in the day, Mr. Clinton bad hinted

rhai the might yet be revived and he

blamed Serbian leaders for any potential derail-

ment of the compromise proposed by UN nego-

tiators.

“I think it will be very interesting for the

world to look and see if the Serbians are willing

to negotiate in good faith in a process that they

have embraced when it suited their short-term

strategic interests," Mr. Clinton said. “I hope
that they will support it ova a longer term.

WeH see."

UN diplomats had complained that the

United Stales had seemed insufficiently sup-'

portive of the Bosnian Muslims, wbo walked
away from the negotiating table Friday.

White House officials also announced that a

vessel, the Maria, carrying Serbian arms that

was headed for Somalia, had been detained

Friday morning off the Seychelles, and cited

this action as an example of how the embargo
was working.

George Stephanopoulos, the White House

See BOSNIA, Page 2
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Clinton Ready to Discuss RussiaAid
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ACongress ofAll Shapesand Hues’ Jars the OldBoys
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By Maureen Dowd
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON— The young Wack woman with die gold

sneakers, stocks, braided hair and Mickey Mouse watch

stepped mto tbe elevator in the CapiloL

“this elevator is for members omy,” the elevator operator

said frostily.
.

“Yes, thank yon," Cynthia McKinney replied, ha glittering

shoes planted firmly in place.

“This elevator is formembers only," thewoman running the

elevator repeated, even more coldly.

“Yes, thank you," Ms.McKhmc# said, even more msistent-

ly-

“Thisdevatofisformembers only,” the operator tried once

more, before spotting the blue pin with the congresaonal seal,

worn by members, hanging around M&. McKinney’s neck.

“The elevator lady was very apologetic, and I told her that

it’s wonderful now that members of Congress come in all

shapes and hues,” the freshman representative from Georgia

said, recalling the recent stand-off.

Cynthia McKinney Is the startling new face of Congress: A
37-year-old forma college professor and single mother from

Atlanta with uncommon prase and a decidedly unpinstriped

wardrobe.

The splotches of gold and pink and red bnghtemng the

monochromatic landscape of Capitol HiD are emblematic of

far more dramatic rhanges in the nation’s most famous old

boy’s club. In 1992, a year of domestic concerns and disgust

with business as usual historic numbers of women were

propelled into the cloistered world long dominated by white

middle-aged men. The percentage of women jumped by 200

percent in the Senate and 68 percent in the House.

hi actual numbers, women are still a distinct minority,

holding only 6 out of 100 seats in the Senate and 48 out of 435

seats in tbe House. But in interviews with new and veteran

female lawmakers, it is dear that Congress is going through a

creaky adjustment.

In the aftermath of the furor sparked by Anita HflTs

appearance attheClarenceThomas hearings and theproblems

of former Senator Brock Adams of Washington and Senator

Bob Packwood of Oregon, most males are treading carefully

with female colleagues.

“With so many new women and minorities, everyone’s

constrained to be politically correct," said the irrepressible

Texas congressman. Charles Wilson. “I still try to irritate Pat

Scfaroeder by calling ha Babycafces. but that’s about it."

Asked bow he is adapting to the flock of new women, Mr.

Wilson replied: “I love it. A couple of ’em are pretty cute.”

Most male legislators are much edgier, and there has been a

lot of “biting of tongues." as Representative Constance A.

Morelia, Republican of Maryland, put it.

Representative Susan Molinari, the 35-vear-oId Republican

from New York who came to the House in 1990, said: “You

can see that there is an insecurity as to whatto call us, whether

it is appropriate to compliment on our dress and our hair. For

the first nine, there's not that resentment against women
members, that feeling of To hell with them; they're too much

wok.' There's a growing attitude among the men that they

want to do what's best"

Bui while they give tbe men high marks for trying harder to

avoid inappropriate behavior, many women say they are dis-

couraged at bow far they have to go to penetrate the inner

circles of power.

“Congress is still being run by the same people," Ms.

See CAPITAL Page 4
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U.S. Weighs Payments to Jobless and Retired Russians WORLD BRIEFS

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON—TheClinton admin-
istration is considering creating a multi-

billion-dollar program that would serve as

a safety net for Russians facing hardships

from hyperinflation and economic restruc-

turing.

Administration sources said the plan,

one of several proposals backed by the

Russian deputy prime minister. Boris Fyo-

dorov, in letters to officials of the Group of

Seven industrialized democracies, is

among the initiatives under consideration

in preparation for the April 4 summit

meeting between President BQl Clinton

and President Boris N. Yeltsin.

The New York investor George Sotos

said he endorsed a $10 billion version of

the safety net program in hisown letter last

week to officials of the United States and

the six other G-7 countries, all of which

would be called on to contribute to the

fund. The other nations are Britain,

France. Germany, Italy, Canada and Ja-

pan.

Key elements of the proposal, Mr. Soros

said, include cash payments to Russians

thrown out of work by the shutdown of

inefficient or unneeded industries; help for

pensioners hurt by inflation; and supple-

mental pay for army, police, teachers and

customs officials.

Michael Manddbaum of Johns Hopkins

School of Advanced International Studies,

whowasa campaign adviser to Mr. Clinton

on Russian affairs, said be endorsed the

safety net and other costly proposals in a
long postdection memorandum to Mr.
Clinton. While saying such aid is essential,

Mr. Mandelbaum suggested that it is un-

likely to be adopted in the current U.S.

political climate.

“I don't blame BQI Clinton for not put-

ting his presidency on the line to save

Russia" at a time of budget cuts and tax

increases in the United States, Mr. Man-
ddbaum said.

priorities and, in an initial effort to help

shore up democracy there, he authorized

an increase in UJS. security assistance in

fiscal 3994 from about $400 nriUkai to

more than S700 million.

While this fell far short of the buttons of

dollars the Russians are seeking, adminis-

tration sources said any increase represents
an important signal to Russia in the con-

text of major cuts in the U.S. foreign aid

budget.

U.S. Repudiates Its Envoyin Israel
WASHINGTON (Reuters)—TheUnitedStatesonFridayim» iated

have to cut its $3-Mhon annual aid to the Jewish state.

Ambassador William Harrop told Td Aviv businessmen on 1

that it wasnot prudent for Ism, the biggest rcdpicru crf U-S. aid. to <%

on the United States for 7 to 8 percent <rf its national budget.

may

Senator Calls for New Aid

Mr. Qimon has repeatedly identified

Russia as among his highest foreign policy

An «nfinCTifai senator, reflecting grow-

alarm over falmg congressional aiarm over faltering

democratic changes in the fanner Soviet

Union, has called for a “bold” new aid

ptpgramtp hdpMr. Ydtan. the LosAnge-

les Times reported fromWashington.

Warning tha t Sme LS miming out” for

Mr. Yeltsin, Senator Patrick J. Leahy.

Democrat of Vermont, called on the Ctin-

ton administration to provide SI bflfion m
assistance to the forms' Soviet states next

year, an increase roughly double the one

the White House is considering,

Bat Mr. Leahy, chairman of the Senate

subcommittee that appropriates foreign

aid, also said the Russian aid program

most be restructured. The goal, he said, is

^SSaot^S^thaaewp«daigerf French RightistBacksBonn’sUN Bid
grants and other aid to meet short and AU*, t,^ ^
long-term needs.

on tne umteu auius iiuo v---o—
may nnwedifficadt tomaintain our eccmoamc aid at itstanrentni^

level,” Mr. Harrop said. A State Department spokesman said be may
< 77 , ,1: u. nwmtm Knt mt nor wpnresentmg th*
have been expressing his own opinion oat was not

Dohcfcs of the Clinton administration. “Ambassador
«—— " he said.

tin* the

was not

Showdown Nears

On Yeltsin Power
By Serge Schmemann

New York rimes Servrce

MOSCOW — The Russian par-

liament voted Friday to summon
an emergency session of the full

Congress of Peoples' Deputies next

week, setting the legislative branch

on course for a major showdown
with President Boris N. Yeltsin.

The conservative congress is the

highest legal authority in Russia,

and a session bad been sought by
both the standing parliament and
by Mr. Yeltsin to resolve whether
there should be a national referen-

dum in April, or under what condi-

tions it should be called off.

Though the specific issues at

stake range from complex to ar-

cane, the centra] question is who
should control economic reform,

the president or the legislature.

The struggle has raged almost

from the time Mr. Yeltsin declared

his support for a radical transition

to a free market and private prop-
erty on his election to the Russian

presidency in June 1991. and the

legislature, dominated by former
Communists and other conserva-

tives, began trying to rein in or

block the reforms.

In three months of brutal ma-
neuvering since the last full session

of the Congress ended in stalemate

last December, both Mr. Yeltsin

and the tough chairman of the leg-

islature, Ruslan I. Khasbulatov,

have pulled few punches.

Mr. Yeltsin has accused the dep-

uties and their chairman of pushing

Russia to min and has threatened

“extreme measures,” generally in-

terpreted to mean martial law, if a

“power-sharing agreement" is not
worked oul Earlier this week, Mr.
Yeltsin met with senior army offi-

cers, and Izvestia subsequently re-

ported that they had urged the

president to take strong measures
to end the paralyzing power strug-

gle.

For his part, Mr. Khasbulatov,

speaking from the parliament ros-

trum Friday, accused Mr. Yeltsin
of “extremely aggressivebehavior,”
winch he ascribed to what he said

was the fact that the president was

;
his abilities.

that voters would be faced with two

sets of questions. Most polls, more-

over, showed that people were so

disillusioned with politics that less

than the mandatory half of regis-

tered voters might turn out for the

referendum.

Mr. Yeltsin, however, has insist-

ed that he is ready to go ahead with

the referendum unless an accept-

able agreement is reached. His

aides announced that the president

would pose three questions to vot-

ers: whether to hold a constitution-

al assembly, whether a two-cham-

ber parliament should become the

supreme legislative authority, and
whether they believe that the right

to private property should be en-

shrined in a new constitution. Mr.
Yeltsin would ask a “yes" vote on
each.

If the Congress rejects a referen-

dum, Mr. Yeltsin has said, he will

ask for a “power-sharing” pact un-

der which both the legislature and
the president would agree to leave

the government under Prime Min-
ister Viktor S. Chernomyrdin free

to pursue economic reforms. Part

of the deal would place the gover-

nor of the central rank under the

government, restoring executive

control over the issuing of credits.

If the congress rejects that too,

Mr. Yeltsin has warned that be
would resort to “extreme mea-
sures.”

Mr. Khasbulatov, for his part,

has urged new elections both to the

congress and for a new president

next year. In the interim, be has
argued against a referendum, but
for a deal with the president. The
head of the parliamentary commit-
tee for legislation, Mikhail Mityu-
kov, told deputies that the presi-

dent’s draft agreement “contains

several ideas which could be used
for resolving the crisis.”

sides, is that the 1,000 members of

the congress have a proclivity to

follow their own lead. As the su-

preme organ ofpower, thecongress
can choose any agenda and take
any action it wants to, indifdmg
amendments to the constitution.

AttacksEbb
ButAre Far

PARIS (Reuters) — A senior opposition leader, Alain Jupph, said

Friday that France should bade German requests for a permanent scat on

the United Nations Security Canal .
.

party and considered a possible foreign mbrisut after parliamentary

elections this ™nth, also accused the governing Socialists of acting too

slowly to stem the conflict in the former Yugoslavia.
i»-i I'n-iiii- T l /
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From Over,

Bonn Says

maintaining monetary i

neatly on the UN Security . —
NATO while stopping short of rejoining its mmtary command, winch

France ldft in 1966, and campaigning for a European military force for

Kosovo and Macedonia to stop the Balkanccnflkx from spreading than

5 Somalis Killed in Southern Port

t's the only crisis,” Mr.
Khasbulatov declared, rebuffing

the chorus of Mr. Yeltsin's lieuten-

ants who have declared that Russia
has been seized by a crisis of power
because of the reactionary legisla-

ture. Other deputies have accused

Mr. Yeltsin of seeking dictatorial

powers.

Mr. Khasbulatov has also called

on the minister of the interior and
other security authorities to ensure

that the congress meets without

threats or harassment from the

president’s men.
The specific issue for which the

congress has been summoned is to

decide whether to hold a referen-

Russia toBaseAidFlights atNATOField

dumin ApriL
The referenferendum was originally

called last December in a compro-
mise between Mr. Yeltsin and the

congress. Badly prepared for that

session, Mr. Yeltsin was forced to

relinquish the original architect of

his economic program, Yegor T.
Gaidar. He retaliated by demand-
ing an immediate referendum
After hasty peace meetings bro-

kered by the head of the constitu-

tional court, both sides agreed to

call a truce and to hold a refercn-

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Modi of eastern Bosnia

remains cut off from ground convoys of relief

supplies despite the Clinion administration’s

efforts to persuade Serbian forces to lift their

sieges, according to American officials.

The administration had hoped that the air-

drops would demonstrate to the Serbs that it

was futile to block ground convoys to the Mus-
lim enclaves in eastern Bosnia and thus encour-

age them to allow tracks carrying the supplies

to pass.

On Tuesday, Defense Secretary Les Aspin

said the airdrops were haring this effect. The
American airdrop mission, he said, had been a

“great success” by persuading Serb forces to lift

their sieges.

But American officials said that although

ground convoys have readied Gorazde in east-

ern Bosnia and Tuzla in central Bosnia, as they

had before the airdrops, no tracks carrying aid

had traveled to the small towns and hamlets in

eastern Bosnia.

For example, Srebrenica, -a town in eastern

Bosnia, remains under siege. And the State

Department officials said the Serbs had not
allowed United Nations relief officials to bring

food and medical supplies to Cerska after the

recent Serbian assault on the town.

The inability to get convoys to much of

eastern Bosnia led theUN High Commissioner
for Refugees to object to Mr. Aspin’s statement

eariier this week that the Pentagon was consid-

ering suspending the relief flights to assess the

situation, the Pentagon said Thursday.

“UNHCR said no, there’s a definite need, a
desperate need; you need to keep doing this,”

said Bob Hall, a Pentagon spokesman.
[The UJS. European Command said Friday

that four U.S. Air Force cargo planes returned

to base safely after dropping food and medical
supplies over eastern Bosnia for a fifth succes-

sive night Renters reported. The C-I30 trans-

port planes dropped 24.9 metric tons of ready-

to-eat military meals and 600 kilograms of

medical supplies in the vicinity of Zcpa.]
A Pentagon official said that up until Thurs-

day there had been four drops, at three towns.

The first drop was at Cerska, where three C-

dum on a new constitution in ApriL

But almost immediately, Mr.
Khasbulatov began campaigning

against the referendum, and most
other politicians agreed it was a
bad idea. Mr. Yeltsin himself ac-

knowledged that a plebiscite in the

upheavals coaid make matters even

worse, and could prompt various

regions erf

1

Russia to put questions

of their separation to a local vote.

In addition, it was unlikely that

the two rides would ever agree on
the questions, so it was possible

At Least 77 Feared Dead in Macedonia Air Crash
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The Associated Press

SKOPJE, Macedonia — A jet

carrying 97 people crashed just af-

ter takeoff Friday daring a snow-
storm in the Macedonian capital,

and 77 people were feared killed.

Twenty people were taken by a

United Nations hefioroter to a mil-

itary hospital, UN officials said.

the cause or the crash was not
known, but Belgrade radio said an
initial investigation indicated that

one of the Fokker 100’s two engines

tly failed during mfcepff on
,t to Zorich.

e plane carried 91 passengers
and six crew members. The Yugo-

slav press agency Tanjug quoted
Macedonia's deputy intenor minis-

ter, Parie Trajanov, as saying that

most of the victims were ethnic

Albanians from Kosovo, a region
administered by Serbia. Many Al-
banians from Kosovo work in Swit-

zerland.

The Fokker 100, operated by the

Macedonian carrier Palarr Mac-
edonian Airlines, crashed near the

end of the runway in heavy snow,
airport officials said. They said vis-

ibility was only about 400 meters.

A Fokker spokesman, Leo
Steijn, said in Amsterdam that the

three members of the cockpit crew

— a Dutch pilot, Macedonian co-

pilot and Swiss flight engineer —
all died. But Palair said the pilot

was critica&y injured.

A Macedonian steward who sur-

vived reported unusual vibrations

during takeoff. Luggage searched/

in the wreckage revealed no trace of

explosive, Mr. Trajanov said.

The airport was closed, and heli-

copters and UN soldiers stationed

in the former Yugoslav republic

assisted in rescue operations.

The Fokker 100 is a 100-seat

twin-enginejet designed for short-

and medium-length flights. NYT

llcralb^&sSributte.

BOSNIA: Clinton Flans Tighter Embargo on Serbia Vatican Denies

shipments along the Danube had dropping humanitarian supplies ThatNuns inPeril
also slowed. have worked.

One ship, the Greek-owned Di- Mr. .Clinton said further action TT-p |LpDHI
mitrakis, was detailed in Alexan- depends on (he degree or coopers- ^UlUU&CffleriU
dria, Egypt, last week. U.S. au- don the United Slates receives

(booties bdkved that the Maria, from European allies and from

which an administration official

(Continued from page 1)

communications director, said that

four other vessels had been slopped
during the past month, and that
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said was flying under the Hondu-
ran flag, was cm its way to sell

Serbian arms to Somalia to raise

re»h and to buy goods in violation

of the UN embargo.
“The entire effort is designed to

crack down on the Serbians, to in-

flict real pain and real price for the

actions they’re taking,” Mr. Ste-

phanopoolos said.

Other than to say that the possi-

tne unitea Mates cannot pro-
ceed here unilaterally,” Mr. Clin-
ton said. “We need the support of
the Europeans, who are much clos-

er to the situation and who will be
much more immediately frnpaetgrf

byany further adverse instability in
the Balkans than we would.”
Two teams, from the State and

its, have been
to devise apian to

New York Times Service

ROME—A controversy initial-

ly stirred by Pope John Paul ITs
public opposition to abortion for
victims of rape in Bosma-Heoego-
yina has prompted the Vatican to
issue ahighly onnsual denial that it

ever permitted the use of contra-
ceptive pills by Roman Catholic
nuns in dangerous areas.

Rather than abortion, the Pope
urged that the children of rape vfc-
tirns be adopted. Catholic publica-
tions have reported that several

sent to

u- - , -.r . -
fcroa® San- mtooept the shipment of goods nans became pregnant after beau

bia is an item that is“noi on the the over tend and of monetary mns- taped in the fanner YuroslW
tebteaiall, MrXlmton and other fei^Mr. St^Wxwlos sod, Seeking to quefi fa coKasy,
White House offiaab would not “We are producing results when a Vatican’s spokesman said that
discuss how the existing sanctions we do anything to limit Serbia’s thee were “no Vatican documents
might be tightened ability to create goods in the tong in this regard" authorizing the use

But they masted that the exist- nm, when we Bunt their ability to of the pfflfor nuns indangerous
mg sanctions and the policy of get finance, financing," he said areas to avoid pregnancy^

.mm Ocukfli/Tbr Aaocfcard Pit*

Naina Yeltsin, the wife of President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia, went ice fishing in Tovidoro, where
Hie Yeltsins have a home, wide her husband held talks with President Mamo Kohisto of Finland.

130s dropped 30 pallets of food and medicine.

The Pentagon said that at least half of the

bundles landed near or in the drop zone.

The next day, 30 morebundles were dropped
onZepa.
On the third day, four C-130s dropped 28

bundles on Konjevic. Colonel James Pardew,

the assistant director far intelligence for the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, said Pentagon radio oper-

ations indicate that at least two were recovered.

The Pentagon has no confirming photographic

intelligence.

The fourth airdrop, of 32 bundles, was also

directed to Konjevic, based on a recommenda-
tion by the United Nations that the town was in

dire need.

Colonel Pardew said 86.4 tons of aid had
been delivered in the airdrops.

Colonel Pardew said that m the week before

the Ginton administration's announcement
that it would drop supplies by air, three con-
voys carried 266.8 tons of relief supplies to

eastern Bosnia. Since the airdrops were an-

nounced, one convoy has traveled to Gorazde
and six convoys to Tuzla.

By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BERLIN— After three months

of tmgr- demonstrations against

neo-Nazi violence and a highly

publicized police crackdown on
Germany’s ter right, the number of

BntCTO^weekeod stflMnmgs
new assanlts on refugees, neo-Na-

zis continue to wage violent street

battles with left-wing youths, and

domestic intelligence officials warn

that warmer weather will most like-

ly bring another wave of attacks.

A spokesman for Germany’s
Constitutional Protection Office,

which monitors extremist violence,

said this wedt that right-wing radi-

cals staged 136 violent attacks in

January and February, a decline

from 228 inridents m the same
months last year.

About two-thirds of the attacks

took place in the western part of

the country, a continuing pattern

that contradicts claim* byChancel-
lor Helmut KohTs government that
neo-Nazi violence is largely a.prob-

lem in formerly Communist East-

ern Germany.
“The numbers of attacks are go-

ing down,” said an official of the

domestic intelligence agency. “But
that isno reasonto relaxour guard.
One major incident such aswe had
last fall would push die numbers

bade up again.”

A Kohl adviser said Germany’s
economic problems, rising unem-
ployment, an atmosphere of politi-

cal stalemate in Bonn and a con-

tinning influx of refugees from
EasternEurope werestill fertilizing

the ground for the country’s ex-

treme right.

Last year, the fa- right was re-

sponsible for 2^85 violent attacks

that left 17 people dead, attiring

Interior Minister Rudolf Setters to

call tbe assaults on refugees, other

foreigners, the handicapped, the

homeless and Jewish institutions

“the most bitter experiences of our
time.”

From November to January,

candktight demonstrations against

anti-foreigner violence drew hun-

dreds of thousands of citizens onto

the streets of many western cities.

Simultaneously, the Kohl gov-

ernment— propelled both by this

groundswdl and by the damage
caused to Goman/s image abroad
—mounted a campaign against or-

ganized neo-Nazis, arresting vio-

lent youths, banning their organi-

zations and lobbying the justice

system for harsher punishments.

But a verdict in the eastern dty

of Rostock on Wednesday indicat-

ed that some erf the wefl-pubbdzed

dements of that crackdown may
have bed only a show of good
intentions. During the crackdown

last fall, prosecutors in the Baltic

coast city announced with much
fanfare mat a 22-year-old unem-

ployed painter would be the first

pascal charged with attempted,

murder in connection with last Au-
gust’s brutalRostock riots.

At the end of the trial of the

painter, Band Teaber, who was
accused of throwing a gasofins

bomb at a police officer, prosecu-

tors suddenly reduced the charges

to attempted assault and posses-.

colors sa^Sat^ira^^Teuba
was very drunk and someone dse

MOGADISHU, Somalia (Reuters)— Five Somalis were lolled in the

southern Somalia prat of Kismayu an Friday, four of them in gnnbatttes

with Belgian troops, the United Sates mflrtaiy said. The fifth died in

renewed dan dashes in the peat, amDteiy spokesman, said Cdond Fred

Feck of the U.S. Marines.

Colonel Feck said the United States was going ahead with plans to

withdraw 1 ,000 troops from Xtsmayiz He sain the situation in Kismayn,

scene of fierce battks last weekbetween wariord forces, was now nonroL

The 700 Belgian troops would take over pohcmg of the city after the

Americans leave on Sunday. I’ 1

He also announced tint Kismayu’s rival warlords, Mohammed Sam
Hera Morgan, and Cakmd Omar Jess, had vohmtoered to hand over

more weapons to the U.S.-kd task force cm Saturday.
-

ItalyMoves tolimitScandalFaDont
ROME (Reuters) — The Itafian cabinet

Friday dearmeasures Friday dwagned to Kmit die

a package of
Hatnag* fmm a huge

order.

The measures include a decree that will change the tew on political

partyfunding—a central issue in the cunent scandal— to turn what if

now a serious crime into a manor offense. Thepackage also includes bills

to extend the use of plea bsrgamm& allowing suspended sentences for

those accused of corruption merparty financing as tong as they confess

Othra- decrees set tighter controls on pubtic-sector contracts in an
attempt to end the panuyas that has hit vital industries since the scandal,

broke. The measures woe approved after three marathon cabinet mc&<
mgs this week but me sure to provokea storm of protest in a country

whose faith in the political order has been badly undanrined.

TRAVEL UPDATE

AFrench Rail-Ticket Strike Fizzles

PARIS (Combined Dispatches)—A 24-hour strike by French rail

ticket agents Friday had Irttle impact on travel as most ticket windows
woe open and passengen woe allowed tofay tickets and reserve seats

on trains.

Driversonthe Paris M&roandsuburbanRERsubwaysystems begin a
strike next Wednesday to protest a restructuring plan that modifies their

working RnmfitKvm and job status, unions sod- Stoppages .wffl be
concentrated during tbe rush hours. (Reunvs^AFPy

H«eUriaed States endooed a cunplaBtbyNorthwest Airlines against

Australian restrictions on itspassenger rightsbetweeriJapan and Austra-
lia. Transportation Secretary Federico Pena put off any action an
sanctions until after U.S. and AhstraHan offidalsmctt on toe issue next

week. He warned that 3 tine tatty faded “we wfll not hesitate to move
forward with additional actions.” (API

Japan's government VIP rircnrft,ihe latest modelBoeing 747, is to

remodeled afterjust one flight following compbiats-that it was noisy??
uncomfortable and poorly furnished, an official said Friday. (Reuters)

reschedule several of its flights to Europe and the United States, the

airline said Friday. ^The fK^tcaapneerahave been taking massleavesince
the bamming of theweek, resultingin die withdrawal erf up to 50percent
rf to Boring 747 flights, Air-Infia said. (Reuters)

TsrSey sought to reasme visitan of their safety Friday despite a vow'
by Kurdish rebels to kill tourists in a campaign inspired by Islamic

militants. “They can’t.do anything. We receive such threats every year.

We have taken sufficient security measures,” Tourism Minister Abdulka-
dir Ales said. ... (Reuters)

Italy’s gnofiae- stations wH dose fur several days next week in a
nationwide strike to protest the govonmenfs failure to approve long
promised tax changesJThe stations will he rimt from March 9 to 13. (AP)

Romania’s heaviest snow storms in four years disrupted road, rail, and
air traffic across the .country, the Transport Ministry said Friday. More!
mow was expected ova tite weekend. (Reuters)

Is Aboard for Talks
By Bill Keller

New York Times Service

had handed him an already lighted

bottle of gasoline, they could proveine, they

only the lesser charges.

The court sentenced Mr. Teuber
to two and a half years in jail, the

trials of rioters mvolvod^dre as-

sault on a home for Gypsy refugees

and Vietnamese guest workers.

Raids continued this week as po-
lice swept through 65 homes of sus-

pected western German extremists,

confiscating guns, dynamite, Nazi
propaganda. Third Reich flags and
pafxrs documenting the extremists’

aurvrifiance of state prosecutors,

judges and police officers.

None of these rma«tents have
beoi reportedon themain German
television news or given more tfam
a few paragraphs of coverage in
major Goman daily newspapers. -

On Sunday, when voters m the
western state erf Hesse choose near-
ly 2,000_ mayors and other local
officials in tne oily elections to be
held in Germany this 'year, more
than 400 candidates wifi represent
far-right parties. The Hessian vote
is bring seen as a test of right-wing
strength in a country entering a
difficult recession. Eariy polls indi-
cate that the far-right Republicans
and other extremist parties have
lost considerable ground since last
faiTs violence.

Bonn politicians worry that in-
creasing public disenenantment
with bath Mr.Kohl and theopposi-
tion Social Democratic Party may
Prompt considerable numbers of
Germans to cast protest votes fa
the extreme right

JOHANNESBURG — The
broadest and surely the oddest as-

SOTtment of Sooth African political

rivals ever assembled in the «mng
room gathered Friday around an
enormous doughnut-shaped tnHg
to resume the quest for a new de-
mocracy.
With the South African govern-

ment and the African rational
Congress now agreed on the irate
away from white rule; the confer-
ence began the tedious process of
pulling together a broader consen-
sus.

The meeting at a conference cen-
ter outride Jcuatmesbcng, the first

after nearly 10 months of state-

mate; included not only the main-
stream political organizations but
also an improbable panoply of
newcomers who bad shunned, or

atkms.

Among the 26 delegations were
two far-nght parties devoted to cre-
ating a white homeland

, a black
militant factum associated with re-
cent terrorist triflingsof whites, and
traditional leaders from an. assort-
ment of tribea

It was doubtful all these dispa-
rate interests, woald still be an
board whm the negotiations end-
ed, but their presence reflected a
new conviction that, this the
trainwas really leaving the station.
The meeting was procedural, a

planning session fa resumption of
the full-blown ctmeitniify^ ifegQ.

ttetkms that hroke off in Maybe-
canse the gpveromait and the
ANC could not agree on how to
write a new constitution. >"

•

Although one drfygat* warned
the - assembly against strikmg~a~

*CGzy, chummy jx»e” when deep
differences remain, the govern*
menfs chief negotiator, Rodof P.

Meyer, declared; “Today that is

no despair, but hope and rgoio-

mg."
- -Tbe main reason fa the new
sense of purpose is that the two
biggest and most powerful rivals,

the gavernmearand the ANC, led

by Nelson Mandela, already have
compromised rathe issues that de-^i
raded talks last May. AfJ
Theirplan calls for elections by

April 1994 to chore a constituent

assembly, which would write a new
constitutionand serve as the parlia-
ment. Parties winning 5 percort or
more of the votes would also be
entitled to seats in a coalition cabi-
net, and this unity government
would serve fa five years.

The most important
from thisplan isOrirf Manpranthn
Bulhdezi, leader of the Zulu-based
Inkntha Freedom Party and duef
minister of the Zulu homeland.
KwaZulu.

Chief Btnhdcri insists that be-
fore elections are held, anew con-
stitution should be drafted by a
panel of constitutional experts rep-
reseuting the various parties, that
putto apul^refereadnm.Letting
an elected assembly write the con-
stitution, he said m an interview
thisweek, would allow theANC to
nmroughshod over theinterests of
minorities.

TO HhdkaDiemAmbush
Ten blacks werekilled Friday in

an ambush inNatal Province,Ren-
ters reported ,from Johannesburg.
A policespokesman saidfour men
and six wemea travdmg in a mini-
bus were killed, and time people
werewounded,'in the ambuss npar
the Table Mountain area,*
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Castro sad he w>ddcoSSi?iSS‘ WO*?!

?
10md' Mr-

Castro said. “I&K52faS22^“A™ <* peace." Mr

_ fJteaeraJ

«i a-Jctuon uai
-- reduction unfiTuci. 1.

topror
J

fousep
wwnuui wuu uiai i 77H ne.
tivc Office or Ap T" mit x̂ncm “* txfico-

nriminim . -iP_ “J*—®* — 168 fewer than served in the
on Election Day. Ml Geanm said that number maymacffie brfore it decreases, depending onbow&st^S^

leave and how fast new cojaSos are installed. ^(WP)

Quote-Unquot#
^

ref™^!^^ of
?
WK« H°“* task fon* on terth-careraorm, COTuneatmg on the ament insurance industry practice ofdenying coverage to people with existing nv*Bcai problems: “HerewiH be no mare of that, no matterwhat plan is mtrotiuoed”

* (IAT)

Away From Politics

»kUMppedtnoa
rad held tha

from El Salvador and
inhistreBerwassentencedin

l i {’Date

dkt'i ^irikt&
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•Aonwho
GtmtemalaandWd'themassex
Los Angeles to more than 400 years, n’w'Tnrfing two fife Paid
Garcia, 42, was found guilty of 40 ofhJn»fpwg imptwwu
tnat, slavery, assault and rape.

• • A Michigan prosecutor wffl not ffle cliami against Dr. Jade

\
Ksvodoan based on a document referring to death of a

Kevoridan, indfcatesthat the lWpoiai^’fie^i^tedMOK's
hdpasl^twkx that a mask thnxighwhich hewas breathingcarbon
monoxide be removed. But Ae fVvmfy p^iwnitor *«td Ik
would order a coroner's inquest to compel witnesses to testily.

• Federal agents began a nationwide search for evidence against

“computer perverts” who use internationalcompntrabulletm boards
to traffic in child pornography, UJS. farinmt rfSn«i» prirf Several

hundred agents saved 31 search warrants in IS states and 30 cities.

•Tree
of hot
researcher reported. Lam A. Seated of
carings from foxtail pine trees in-the Sara Nevada of
feowed a pattern of growthearnedbychanges in temperatureat the
high mountain shea Be said scientists studying the possibility of
global warning shouldate das temperature cyde into account.

• A mmn whomed ami tab*?hud a Mbv sitter was put to death

in Lflsnrianasf^oiecaticm by inject^
toUsdatdiaftertheUE.S«^RineCourtrefusedtohnran^pdd.
Therewas no recorded dissent. He was die 21stpoim accented in

Louisiana and the 194& nationwide since feeJSaprane Cbuttal-

lowed states tolesmae costal punishment in 1976.

•APtnmyfr™»judge4M««d yviifcarhaiy against a modd,

saying her good looks convincedmm chehad been tiffing the truth

when shedaimed diehad beenchasedbyfourmen. Hstnct Justice

WilEamE Schadkr snd he wodd have doubted the woman, Vera.

Cox, 30, if Ac had beat “fai and ugjy" or “an ugly broad." •_
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Carlos Montoya, 89,

Spanish Guitarist, Dies
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By Allan Kozina
New York Tima Senke

NEW YORK — Caries Moa-
toya, a guimest and composerwho
played an important rote in trans-

forming ft»TTi*tlftn from a localized

G Spanish fofle form into a style with

an international following, died of

heart failure Wednesday. He was

89yearaold and fived in wamseott,

New Yoric.

Mr. Montoya, bom in Madrid,

was among the first flamenco gm-
rarists to free bis instrument from

its acconroaanmeutal rote in dance

ffpff vocal performances. Before

him. flamenco guitarists were able

to show (hear virtuosity and inquo-

visatory flair in brief sok» spots

within erewriMe programs, or in

the ingenuity of their aucouipaut*

An ewartiau was Mr. Mon-

toya's unde, Ramon Montoya,

who is gooerafiy cnafited in YP&*£
tnstories as the first to give ton

recitals of solo flamenco gnitar mo-
' FcJtowmg in his tmcle’s foot-

more widely. Carlos Montoya be-

^wasapcofficoom-

poser and arranger, and o ®*J
exossover must. In adtfition to

nightv of tmprovisalK» based on

tnMtimal flamenco forms, he re-

corded amusements of “Samt

Louis Bines’* and other jazz and

pppobr songs, ffcncvolearnrfto

read but he allowed osiras

to notate and puMsh^P^^

enduring, however; was not a sdo
guitar piece but a concerto, die

suite “Flamenca,” winch he com-
posed wife Jubo Estdwn and Es~

tela Brinmer, and periarmed with

fee SaiutLouis Syngbony in 1966.

Tadao Knsirio, 75,

Casio Computer Founder
TOKYO (AP)— Tadao Kadno,

75, founder of Cano Computer
Co., fee uugor eLectranic watch-

maur, feed inTokyo of respiratoiy

fafiure nmrsday.
Mr. Kashio, a pioneer of cou-

sumer efocmntics, set iq> the prede-

cessor of Casio Cnopoter Cb. in

1946.

Lord RitSey, 64,

An Ex-Tory Minister

LONDON (Reuters) —
Ridley, 64, afonoamteh cabinet

nrimster who resigned from the

government three years ago over

anti-German remarks, has died.

Lord Ridley was
_
an ootspoken

critmof closer tics withEmope and
a stalwart of the government of

former Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher. He quit as trade and in-

dustry secretary in 1990 over a

magazine interview in which he ac-

cused the Germans of using pro-

posed monetary union as a tool to

mite over Europe.
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Gjngressmen SpendWhat ItTakes to Win (Up 52% in
’92)

ByMkhad Wines
New York Tina Serna

WASH3N0T0N —Candidates for fee

Home and fee Senate spent more than

two-thirds of a billion dollars on their elec-

tion campaigns last year, 52 Docent more

than was spent on fee 1990 tegolarivc

races, fee Federal Election Commission

said Friday.

The phenomenal rise in political spend-

ing. to S678 nuflkm, take a six-year trend

in which fee cost of naming fra Congress

remaned stable, ax about S450snDirai fra

each two-year period before an election.

In their latest efforts to go to Washing-

ton, or to stay there; candidates spent

roughly what it costs to run the state of

VoiDont for a year, or to pav the state of

Oklahoma’s annual Medicaid bin. By an-

other measure, races for Congress last year

cost about what Americans spent to buy
running and jogging shoes.

Those who see a need for relonn imme-
diately said feejump in electoral spending

was new evidence of the political system's

growing appetite for money and its depen-

aenccon big-money interests.

“U looks tome like the spiral ia spending

has returned." said Ellen Miller, executive

director of fee Washington-based Centra

for Responsive Politics. “Below fee surface

of those numbras is the specter of enor-

mously increased special-interest influ-

ence. That’s where fee cash came from.

from both PACs and faige individual con-

tributors.” PACs are political action com-
mittees set up by businesses, labor and
other interests to raise and spend money to

influence legislation.

The gctuil&elN serious candidates who
made it to fee autumn general-election

campaigns spent much more than in fee

past.

In fee House, fee 435 candidates who
won office in November spent an average

of about $55 1 .000 cadi in fee campaign, up
sharply from fee 5412.000 or so spent on
the average winning rase two years earlier.

Tbcir House cJn2caeers spent more, too

— an average of SS3JS1 for Republicans,

triple fee 1990 level and S6U24 for Dem-

ocrats, double fee (mure of two yean ago.

The costs of Senate races cannot be
accurately compared because one-thud of
the Senate is elected every two years, and
spending depends in part on which states

are up fra grabs.

The sum of S70J minion spent in Sen-

ate last year races, for example, was far

more than the 5180.4 million in fee 1990

contests. But they also included two elec-

tions tn California that bv themselves

racked up S34 million in expenses,

Ms. Miller said fee signal lesson of fee

new figures was feat incumbents had

raised and spent whatever was necessary to

maintain fear edge over challengers. In-

deed, House incumbents locked in fee

dghicsl races, where the margin of victory

or defeat was less than 5 percent, spent an

average of 5788,000 each.

But the statistics suggest that much of

fee increase in the spending was financed

not by PACs, but by individual donors or

the candidates themselves.

Although giving by PAG west up, feeir

share of spending went down, in fee

House, political action committees fi-

nanced 37.1 percent of all ejection ex-

penses, compared with 41.4 percent in

1990. The share of ejection costs paid by

PAC contributions remained relatively sta-

ble in the Senate.

U.S. Appeals Ruling OrderingNavy to Reinstate Gay Sailor
By Eric Schmitt
New York 72ms Service

WASHINGTON— Five weeks after President

Bfl] Clinton haikd a judge's ruling that the Penta-

gon’s ban an homosexuals in the military is uncoo-
stimtkmal, fee Justice Department is trying to

keep that ruling from ^Hng effect.

Ariirmifrtre rion said is interviews and
court papers that allowing the decision in the case

of Petty Officer Keith Meinhdd to take effect

could upset a fragile compromise reached in Janu-

ary by Mr. Ginton and Gongress to delay lifting

the ban until July 15.

Mr.Qmton and sorior aides count on using that

interim period to perspade Congress to support his

campaign pledge to lift the ban.
In Januaiy, Mr. Qmton ddayed issuing his

promised executive order on the snbjcct in fee face

of opposition from Republicans ana seme Demo-
cratsm the Senate:

The admintfararion’s argument was rejected last

month by a federal district judge, Terry Hatter Jr„

who in January ordered fee navy to reinstate Mr.

Mdnboki. a 30-year-old sailor wbo was discharged
last year after proclaiming his homosexuality on
national tdevioon.

Judge Hauer had also permanently enjoined fee

Pentagon from discharging homosexuals “in fee

absence of sexual conduct which interferes wife

fee military mission.”

The Justice Department filed an appeal of Judge

Hatter’s decision this week wife fee 9fe US. Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco.

Under the compromise that Mr. Clinton and
Congress reached, in a six-month interim period

military personnel who reveal their homosexuality

cannot be discharged butmay be placed oo stand-

by reserve without pay or boiefits. If Judge Hat-
ter’s decision is allowed to stand, administraiion
nfficiak say (hey fear feat individuals placed on

standby resene might sue fee government, chal-

lenging the basis of fee proceedings against (hem
or daimiog feat the hmbo status would effectively

discharge them.

The government has filed briefs in four or five

other cases involving service members who ate

irymg to block their administrative discharge bear-

ings pending completion of fee gay-policy review,

as administration official said.

In each case, fee official said, the government

has opposed fee litigation as interfering wife its

tang-term goal of lifting fee ban.

On Jan. 29, when Mr. Qmton reached his agree-

ment wife Seriate leaden, led by Senator Sam
Nunn, Democrat of Georgia, who is chairman of
the Armed Forces Committee, be praised Judge
Hatter’s ruling which he said bad strengthened his

band in fee negotiations.

“It makes fee l

all along." Mr. Clinton said.

But in fee talks fee previous night feat produced

fee compromise wife Congress, Mr. Clinton had
agreed to seek delays hi court proceedings for

those discharged for being homosexual.
Legal briefs filed by the Justice Department

pointedly do not argue fee menu ofJudge Hatter’s

decision, and donot object to granting relief to Mr.
Mrinhold. But fee administration argued feat

Judge Hatter had overstepped his authority.

“The order is dearly overbroad restricts fee

authority of the president in consultation wife

Congress to make rules governing the armed
forces, and should be stayed pending appeal to fee

extent applicable to persons other than Mein-
bold," fee government argued.

In a telephone interview from his lawyer's of-

fices in Los Angeles, Mr. Meinhofd said.

"Wouldn't this be nice and convenient to trample
all ova fee constitutional rights of American ser-

vice members just to make a politically expedient

compromise that even the president didn't like."
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NEWYORKBOMBING/ ARRESTS SPAWN MORE QUESTIONS

3 Times. Suspect Tried to GetBack His Depositon Rented Van T> I* *
? r 1 - - -—- Religious,

WhoQften

Had Guests

By Ralph Blumenthal
Sew York Tima Service

NEW YORK — He wanted his

money back.

Since the bombing at the World

Trade Center on Feb. 26, officials

said. Mohammed Salameh re-

turned three times to a Ryder
truck-rental dealer in Jersey City,

New Jersey, for a refund of the

S4QQ rash deposit he had put down
on the yellow Ford Econottne van

that he said had been stolen the

night before the explosion.

The last lime he came back —
Thursday about 10 A^C — the

refund was waiting. But so were

federal agents posing as employees,

who deducted S20G for the cost of

the three-day rental, gave him $200

as a refund and soon arrested him

on charges relating to the huge ex-

plosion that killed five people and

caused more thBn 1,000 injuries at

the twin towers.

Then the FBI said bomb-making
materials were found at an address

listed by Mr. Salameh.

The arrest of Mr. Salameh, who
law-enforcement authorities said

was a Muslim fundamentalist, also

put the focus on a radical Islamic

group that advocates violent revo-

lution against the Egyptian govern-

ment.

According to federal agents, the

sequence of events that set off the

arrest began late Sunday after-

noon, two days after the explosion.

With lower Manhattan barricad-

ed, hospitals overflowing with

wounded andjittery officials trying

to calm a fearful public, experts

In the absence of

a credit card, be put

down a $400 cash

deposit, showed a

New York
driver’s license and

drove off.

from the Treasury Department's

Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and

Firearms, the FBI and the police

bomb squad dug through mounds
of incinerated cars and outer debris

in the parking garage under the

New York Vista Hotel where the

noon-hoar Mast originated.

Because the huge bomb had

cored the garage with a crater span-
ning seven parking levels, much of

the vital evidence, including what
remained of the vehicle suspected

of delivering the bomb, was be-

lieved to be buried under tons of

rubble at the bottom.

And top officials, including
James M. Fox, an assistant director

in charge of the FBI's New York
office, and Police Comnrissoocr

They turned it over and discov-

ered pan of a vehicle identification

number, stamped on in the factory

to help find vehicles that are de-

stroyed in accidents, stolen or can-

nibalized by chop shops.

By that afternoon, the partial

number — enhanced by the FBI,

according to an agent’s sworn com-
plaint to the court — was put

FBI computers for a “ms-
which revealed it as an

Ford Econohue van, yellow,

an Alabama license plate,

unsafe conditions underground. By midweek, investigators said.

But on Sunday, 10 federal and the van had been traced to Ryder
police expats m zippered bine -Truck Rental me of the nation's

jackets and carrying flashlights largest leasing chains, and then in

picked their way down the littered

ramp from the West Street en-

trance to the B2 parking level look-

ing for mangled fragments that

migh t have come from blast’s cen-

ter.

They found it quickly— a long

and thin piece of tortured metal

that appeared to have been blown

apart with particular ferocity.

“Hey, look at this," an agent

said. Joe Hanlin, another agent,

knelt down and picked it up. “This

is something we need to like;" he

said.

turn to a Ryder dealership on the

property of Rockview Auto Saks, a
used-car lot hi»hinH a chain-link

fence at 1558 John F. Kennedy
Boulevard in an industrial section

of Jersey City, about a mile from
the Bayonne city Une. The vehicles

are owned by Ryder and rented by
dealers who receive a commission.

FBI agents visited the business

Wednesday, said Paul Masdtdfi,

the owner of Rockview. He and

others involved in the business said

the agents were given the following know what to do,

account: \ said.

On Tuesday, Feb. 23, a slightly

built man with dark hair and a
neatly trimmed dark beard who
was lata identified as Mr. Salameh
visited the office and rented a yel-

low Ford Econoline van for a week
at the rate of $225 for theweek pins

25 cents a mOe.
In the absence of a credit card,

he put down a $400 cash deposit,

showed aNewYoft driver’s license

and drove off.

On Friday afternoon, Feb. 26,

several hours after the bombing,
Mr. Salameh showed op and said

the van had been stolen the night

before from the parking lot of a
Stop Rite supermarket on. Route
440, sometimes called “the bade
highway’ in Jersey Gty, Mr. Masd-
tdu recounted.

He wanted his $400 bade, Mr.
Masdteffi remembered. The dealer

said he asked Mr. Salameh whether
he had reported the theft to the
police and was tdd hehad not. Mr.
Masdtdfi sad he needed to do that

before the agency would accept his

account of the loss.
U
I asked him whyhe took so long

to report it, and he said he didn’t

Mr. Masdsdli

Later that i

theFBL Mr. Salameh visited a
sey City police station and told a

chsk officer that his rental van had
been stolen the night before but

that he had not raxwted h because
hedid nothavetbehcense plate or

vehicle number.
He returned again Monday to

the rental office and again asked

’Hey, look at

this,” an agent said.

Another agent,

knelt down and
picked it up.
fThis is something

we need to take.”

for a refund, Mr. MasdteUi said.

Investigators said Mr. Salameh

also presented a cam of his car-

rental agreement, which analysis

later showed had traces of nitrates,

a chemical associated with explo-

sives.

Mr. Masdtdfi said he repeated

hisneed tohaveapoficereport and
Mr. Salameh left

A law-enforcement official sad
Thursday that Mr. Salameh did file

a theft report with the Jersey CSty

For Guide, a Blind ClericWho Preaches Islam and Violence
By Alison Mitchell
Sew York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Mohammed Salameh, the suspect

arrested in tire bombing of the World Trade Center, is

said by law-enforcement officials to be a follower of a

blind Muslim cleric who preaches a violent message of

Tdnmic fundamentalism from a Walk-Up mOSque in

Jersey Gty, New Jersey.

The cleric. Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman, who was

acquitted in Egypt a ago in the assassination of

President Anwar Sadat, has emerged as the spiritual

leader of a movement that Cairo contends is r
"

ble for dozens of violent attacks in Egypt, ir

the recent spate of shootings of foreign tourists.

The Arilch also has been linked to Sayyid Nosair,

an Egyptian serving a sentence of 7 to 23 years for

oimes related to the slaying of Rabbi Mar Kahane,

the Israeli right-wing leader. Mr. Nosair frequently

worshiped at the sheikh's former mosque in T
The United States is seeking to deport the

while the Federal Bureau of Investigation is trying to

determine whether he is connected to three U.S.

slayings.

It was not known whether the Arikh had any

connection to the World Trade Center bombing. Law-

enforcement officials privately said only that they

knew Mr. Salameh was a follower erf the radical deric

and that the link between the men was stronger than

simply attendance at the mosque.

Sheikh Abdel Rahman entered the United States in

1990 on a tourist visa. He eluded detection even

though he was on the United States’ terrorist list and _ . . _ , .

widely regarded in Egypt as a spiritual leader of ^nfidda" and the creation of a pure Islamic state u
several underground Islamic extremist groups. These ESP*-..
were known coHectivdy as T^amir Jihad, orholy war, All his enemies are infidels, said Asad Abu Kha-

a^adhroortedvidentrevoiutiou against the Egyptian fij, adjunct professor of Middle East poEtics at

government. Georgetown University, who has listened to record-

Thc Arikh preached in mosques along Atlantic mgs of the cleric, which be describes as fioy, sophisti-

Avenue in Brooklyn and in New Jersey, and his cated and rambling monologues,

following grew. His followers are Annght to number Is a. message broadcast recently over the Lebanese

in the thousands in the New York area and in Egypt, radio station of the Iranian-backed Hezbollah, or

where recordings of his U.S. speeches are made Party of God, the deric warned that Preadenx Hosm
available. Mubarak of Egypt would suffer the same fate as his

Mr. SaThe 55-year-old deric can appear to be almost predecessor,: Sadat

beard the story and
were interested in talking

Mr. Masdtdfi re-

5 PJUL,

said

to Mr.
called.

It is not y« dear. under what
circumstances Mr. Salameh was
asked to return to the leasing office

to file the poEcc report, but some
investigators and others fimanar

with the events said the suspectwas
lured bade with a call from the

office.

The agents returned
about 8 AM. when Mr.
opened. “Wehad set itup the night

before,” be said.

When Mr. Salameh showed op at

about 9:45 Aid. one of the agents,'

posing as a Ryder agent, handled

his request. Mr. Salameh was given

the $200. The rest was deducted tw
the rentd.

When be left at -about Hfc30

Aid. hewafted through the lot to

Kennedy Boulevard and turned

north, walking to a bos stop.

"Wihen h appeared he would

board a bus,” Mr. Fax said, “he

was arrested.”

Batiberewasnmre, tireFBI said.

Taking note of a New Jersey tdo-
mrwitvT that jrfr Mwiril

on the van rental

agreement, agents traced the nnm-
ber to a Jersey City apartment reg-

istered to a Josie Hadis, at 34 Kcn-
Aveoue.

armed with a search war-

rant, sadd Agent Thomas G. Dcn-
lan in n conndamt fjwi with the

court, agents found “tools and wii-

xng wwt ^MniiAwwnwiig anten-

nae, dreamy and electromagnetic

devices” that technicians described

as “evidenceof a ’bomb-maker* at

the location.”

A Request to Be Freed
Ona $5 Million Bail

By Deborah Sontag
New York TUrwe Service

NEWYORK—Mohammed Sa-
lameh, gaunt in a light gray sweat

suit and white running shoes, en-

tereda courtroom at theUS.Court
House in Manhattan to stand ac-

cused of what the federal prosecu-

tor, GOmore fliiMm, called “die

single most destructive act af taxor
ever canniriited on Amoican safl.”

The (fin of 200 repartees, lawyers

and clerks quieted to as
hnA as Mr, fMamdi rubbed his

wrists when Iris handcuffs were re-

moved. He glanced quickly behind

him, searching the packed court-

room, then shrugged.

A half-hoar into his arraign-

ment,Mr.Salameh, 26, stunnedthe

courtroom by instructing his feder-

al defender, Robert E. Precht, to

ask that he be freed on $5 millian

baO. Ml Precht seemed surprised

by the request, too.

Minutes before, Judge Richard

Owen had condoledMs reading of

die complaint «pina Mr. Sabuneh

by saying that the driendant
should be odd without bail “on the

mound that he Wew up die World
Trade Center and Idfled five peo-

ple.”

t’sear as thejudge advised

him of Ira rights and read the

InU.S. District Court,

The Formal Complaint

MkeSepcrBeKO

The top-floor mosque in Jersey City, New Jersty, where the suspect in the World Trade Center bombing oftei worshiped with a deric who advocates IstankcstremisuL

CHINA: In a Sleepy Mainland Backwater,

9
Portents for Hong Kong

(Couthmed from page 1)

Welhai was an oasis of stability and
merchants flocked to the city to do
business. Taxes were low and the

local government turned a budget
surplus each year.

Beginning in 1922, London de-

rided that it did not need Weihai,

and so it offered to return the city

to China.

Negotiations on the return of

Weihai in some ways were similar

to the negotiations over the future

of Hong Kong in the early 1980s.

The people of Weihai were no more
consulted than those of Hong
Kong
After <

China
t years of negotiations,

Britain agreed in 1930

on the return of Weihai later that

year. China promised to maintain
the existing buQding codes, tax sys-

tem, sanitary regulations, and po-
lice services, and to respect the land

leases held by British citizens.

The local Chinese business com-
munity was anxious about the re-

turn to Chinese rule, just as Hong
Kong investees worry today about
what will happen after 1997. A
book ou Wrihai’s history, “British

Mandarins and Chinese Reform-
ers,” quotes a contemporary news-
papa account: “A number of mer-
chants already dispatched money
elsewhere wink many salt mer-
chants sent their supplies to Ja-

pan"

After the handover, Weihai
quickly went downhill While the

central government made the town

a special administrative zone —
just as Hang Kong is set to become
a “special autonomous region” in

1997 — it sent bureaucrats to ran

the port and raise taxes.

Local people rioted against the

taxes, the economy tumbled when
WeSbai was robbed of its duty-free

status, and tourism plummeted.
The authorities reinstituted a bated
system of forced labor to build

roads, and when Chinese protested,

a judge declared that it was illegal

to oppose the government
Thai Japan veratA Weflnri in

1938, as part of its invasion erf Chi-

na, giving it op rally in 1945. Four
years later, the Communist revolu-

tion unfolded, and the People’s

Liberation Army made WeQuti a
naval base and a dosed city.

There are, however, several rea-

sons why Hong Kong’s prospects

may be better from Weihafs. For
starters, Hong Kong has a promise,
that it can remain a free part, that

its taxes will not be used to finance

the central government, and that

mnfnlnnri nffv-iak will Mt be Sent

to rale the territory. Whatever the

outcome of die debate ocm under

way over democracy in Hong
Kong, the territory wifi have more
derision-making power than Wei-
hai ever did.

Texas Cult Could Hold Out for Months
By Sam Howe Verhovek

Sew York Tima Service

WACO. Texas — Accounts from forma
colt members, federal officials and a neigh-

bor indicate that there are enough supplies

inside the fortified compound of a seu-pro-

daimed messiah to allow him and the more
than IO0 people with him to survive for weeks
and possibly months.

Even as hundreds of law-enforcement offi-

cials with tanks and weaponry kepi the prop-
erty surrounded, the federal agent in charge,
Jeffrey Jamar, said there were no plans to

storm the compound and that he wanted a
peaceful resolution to the standoff.

That is what David Koresh, the 33-year-

old cult leader, says, too, but he insists that

the only one who can tell him just when to

come out is God.

When federal agents attempted to arrest

him Sunday on a weapons charge, four of

them were killed. A federal source said that as

many as 10 of Mr. Koresh’s followers also

may have died.

Hours after the gun battle, Mr. Koresh,

head of the Branch Davidian sect, told CNN
that he had beflQ “shot through the guts" ami
was lying on a sheet soaked with his own
blood.

But he has been taDcuie away since then,

sometimes quoting the Bible for hours during

telephone conversations with negotiators.

“He seems to have recovered miraculous-

ly,” Mr. Jamar said at a press briefingThurs-

day.

The authorities have refused to let any of

the21 children or three adults who have left

the compound talk with nparters. The FBI
said that after the releaseof the 21st child ou
Friday, Mr. Koresh told them that 90 adults

and 17 children remained with
But a picture of what life is like inside can

be assembled from brief reports by officials

who have talked lo than and from interviews

with two former cull members who ray Mr.

Koresh frequently talked about a day when
heathens would lay siege to the compound
and how his followers would respond.
Even as he stockpiled large amounts of

food, Mr. Koresh never let any of the colt

members eat very nmch of it. Marc Breault, a
computer programing in Melbourne, who
left the compound is 1989, said Mr. Koresh
was obsessed with theideaof keepinga year's

supply of food on hand and that he rationed
it strictly.

“Vernon sort of starved the people," said

Mr. Breauli, referring to Mr. Koresh by his

riven name, Vernon HoweS, which the colt

leader legally changed in 199a
“The idea was thai we were beingprepared

for war, and withwarcooks famine, hesaiti.

“He said the restof thepeoplewhowereout
there, the heathen, theoneswhowere used to
eating whateveryou wanted to ealwhenyou
wanted to eat it, they wouldn’t be used to

famine so we would survive while they

wouldn’t,”

CAPITAL:
The New Faces

(CrariBaedtrompagel)

Mofinari said “Women have hit a
glass cdfing here."

When the Senate and House
Democratic leadership planned
their Inaugural Day lunch for Bill

Ginion, they cut off die invitations

at the whip Jerri, thereby leaving
out the rally woman among them,
the deputy House Whip, Barbara
R KmKfly of Connecticut. Print-

ing out that rtik president

like a little drversty, Ms. .“

successfullylobbied to bei

Many male lawmakers are still

getting accustomed to the sight of
women huddling in the cloak room
and on the floor. “Whenever there

are three or four of us talking to-

gether, the guys get uneasy and
come up and say, ‘What plot are
you hatching hercT " said Louise
Slaughter, a Democratic congress-

woman from New York.

If theycould hear what thegrow-
ing congressional sorority talks

about, themen mightbe surprised.

Sometimes, it is femmist impa-
tience. Ms. Slaughter said thatafar
a recent discussion of abortion'

rightsm a hearing, she suggested to
two female coucagixs that men
mightfed differentlyif, before they

could have a vasectomy, they had
to “get a good stem Jamie and
wait 48 hours and get the consent

ofeverybody theyknow"

At other times, tire talk is play-

ful Some freshmen women even
rated themenin theirdaison“best
rims.” (Winners: Democrats Md-
vin Watt of North CeroSna'and
Walter Tucker of Criifmma.)

Sew York Times Service

Following are excerpts from the

complaintagainstMohammed Sala-

mm filed in CIS. District Court in

New York Gty.

On Feb. 26, 1993, an
occurred in the gara

the Vista Hotel, located at the

World Trade Center couples in

New York, N.Y. (hereinafter “ex-
plosion site”), ransmg massive de-

struction and the death of at least

five individuals.

While collecting debris from the
exptaaonsitt, the explosives expert
has identified components of a ve-

device. Among the compan
that the explosives expert has iden-
tified is a part of the vehicle dis-

playing stamped numerical and al-

phabetical impressions from the
manufacturer of the vehicle, which
he recognized as a portion of the
manufacturers vehicle identifica-

tion number (“VIN").

Uring the partial VIN as wefi ra
fitiw TTrfrtrmwtirm gathered dating

,

the crime scene investigation con-

cerning characteristics of the vehi-

cle winch contained the explosive

device, a fellow Special Agent of
the FBI recoustiucled die complete
VINof the vehicle wfaadi contained

the explosive device.

A VIN history check revealed
that the vehicle ufanifwj by tto
particular VIN was a Ford i-cano-
line E-350 van bearing Alabama
license plate number XA 70668
(the “van").A check with die Ala-
bama authorities revealed that the
van is registered to the Ryder
Track Rental Co. (“Ryder”) in Al-
abama. Further investigation re-

vealed that on or about Feb. 23,

1993, tl» van wasrented for aone-
week period from an office located
in Jeraey City, NJ., by an indrrid-
ual who identified himself as Mo-
hammed Salameh.

• Qn or about Feb. 26, 1993, ap-
proximately two to time hours af-

ter the bortibatfi Salameh returned
to the Jasey Crty Ryder office. At
the tine, Salameh stated that tie

A law enforcement, officer
brined as a bomb ^>**"*1111 has
examined these materials and has
concluded fiat they constitute ew-
dence of a “bomb maker" a the
location. Lastly, a dog brined m
the detection of etplosnek ro-

^ogEjedpo»^F to ackaetqace

Hearing that, as wdl as that he

faced a possible death penalty, Mr.
Svlunnrfr priced his twyw on has

tallies, tnmg^iculated cmotkxt-
aDydaring a whispered conference
with his lawyer.

Mr. Precht, who met Mr. Sari-

mfih just before the arraignment,

said his had profesod Ms
"Travyrra He said Ms. Sbrimdi

also toldhim that be would beaHe
to put up $50,000 in cash and ar-

rangefor IQ finanrialty iejyonsaile

peo^to co-sign a personal recog-

nizance bond.

lie fawyg said Mr. Sabmeh
was adevout Muslimwho had lived

in theUnited States fhc yean and
was faint with hnngq twin fasting

during Ramadan.

Judge Owen denied bril and or-

dered dial the defendant be fcd on
urival at the MetropriftanCocreo-
tional Center near the federal

courthouse.

During the proceedings, Latif

Gna, an Arabac intapretcr who
wefts fur the Federal Bureau of

fovestizstion. tnasrited into Sfc

By Richard Bernstein
New York Tima Service

JERSEY CITY, New Jersey —
Mohammed SaUraeh, the man ar-

rested in the World Trade Center

htVrthmg
boras a < . .

great deal received many guests

and often helped hercany her gro-

ceries into her apartment. **
- A woman who lived in thefiLdld-

ing at 34 Kensington Avenue in

Jersey City, where the police said

Mr. Sabnieh lived untilbis wrest,

said sbe was surprised to learn that

her neighbor, and perhaps same of

the nests in his apartment, might

have been responsible for tbs
v- . _ «_?

IH “*

“They were voy nice, very po-

lite, superpofite." thewoman said.

BeforeThnoday. ftewoman
not know themme of the son who
has anerged as the dnri suspect in

the bar’
The

tgivel
“1 don't want these people tocome
bade and do anything to me.”

She spake with reporters after

the pobce, who had cordoned off

the four-story Art Deco-style
teiarmg wfiirrv. Mr MtniA IfrMri,

had left. Ihepafioe took away box-
es of documstts and after materi-

als, apparently after searching

apartnxnl No- 4> winch, according

to an affidavit filedm court, was
traced from a telephone lumber
kft at a track rental agpxpr.

Mri Sdameh was taEea mto cus-

tody as he tried to zvdrim the de-

posits areola! van that was be-

heved to have defivend the bomb
to die Trade Center.

Thewoman said that Mr.

meh lived an the ground floor j

the apartment bonding, and thai

she befieved to be Middle

Easterners occupied anotherapu£
merit just above Us. There was a
great deal of coming and going be;

tueca thetwo apartments, she addr

ed. •-
“There were multiple people Bvf

mg tboe,*’ thewoman sari. “Itwas

a rotating thing. Uuae were always

til lmris ofpeepfeoaring and gjfe

mg. Therewasalot ofcookingand
'a tot of jxayrng They were always

entertaining *nt <a people with

van had been stolen finm agrocay
store parking tot the right before

(Feb. 25, 1993). Sarimft requested

a refund of a cash deposit tie had
left for the van but was told by a
Ryder engdoyee that he had to re-

port tire theft to the pcSoe »d
produce a copy of tire pcfice report

m order to obtam a retired

Later thrievcmqg, anhrinidnal
identifying himself as Salameh. en-

tered a Jersey CSty police station

and spoke with the deft officer.

The intirradual told the deft offi-

cer, m substance that tire rental

van he had been using had been
stolen the previous evening. The
iafiredeal further stated mat he
had attempted to report the theft

tire previous evening, but had beat
unable to because he did not have
ibeScenrepritenumbertf tirevan.

Qn March 4, 1993, Sataineh re-

tained to tire Jexsey CSty Ryder
office. At the time, a Ryder em-
ployee identified Mohammed A.
Salameh as tire indrodo*) whohad
rented the van which was used m
tire World Trade Center bombing.
Shortly thereafter, the defendant
was arrested.

In connection with tire rental
agreement for tire van, RwtomA
provided tire tefcofacue "nwiof
(201) 435-7501 asa contact num-
ber, whift fitoher investigation re-
vealed is mbecribed to by Josie
Hadas.34 KensingtonAre, Apart-
ment 4, Jersey City, NJ.

A search warrant was amcated™ »ftwnrniB H tliMf jnwliiw anrl

special pgmtsof theFBI recovered,
among other things, a totter ad-
dressed to tire defendant, todsand
wing, and manuab coopcpting
antennae, dxsuitiy aril electro-

said it was commonly
ttoogiiLtiMt Mr. * and hs
friends uprtain senretimeshad<fif;

Ixa&yptyingtfaiBU’reaL

ARREST:
3 More Are Held

(Candnedfreramel)

laBydestroyed and nothing would)
have been left, based on the
amount of explosive that was

ri in tire vehicle. But absent

his actions are ccrtairiy sro-

A slightly brih man with dark
hair and a daft beard. Me. Sala-

meh, a Jersey Gas readest who
requested an Arabic intapreto^
was arraigned before Owes. He
adoed tire judge to release hm on
S5 trillion bond, which he said he
could raise. Bat Judge Owen or-

dered Mr. faM without
briL

Robert Precht, a federal pubSc
rV*ft**dw rqiwBMHMipy Mr Sria-

meh, said that tin suspect had de-

crired hsnsdF “con^etety inno-

cent of the charges.”

Ai a ncwaccrifereara by Mayor
David N. Ondtios, Jsqks Ml Fox,
the head of the FBTs New Ycft
office. Mice OsmasBrexx Ke$y
andotiKToffiari^fterewasmuh
prriseforagticlawenfcacemeni
agencies revolved.

^ investigation is <3eartyii«
nmtiied, but abrae few step t»w
beea taken,” Mr. rac said.

a tefcphone number he had left

with the rental a^eacy to an apart-
tonal ax 34 KoangtunAve. refer-
Sty City. Officials said Mr. Sari-
inch wodaped at H Satam, a
mosqueinJoseyCkythathas been
the brae of Shefth Omar Abdd
Rahman.

who entered tire United States flto- ft
gflyIrani Sudanm 1991 and fares ^
a depytriton ratio; s wddy re-

mScri gmnps
the finriu bnad ot

The deft bfind and in til

hwfth,te been firiaed by investi-
grtora to tire 1981 assassination of
nraidait Aura- Sadat of Egypt,
but was w^uteed ofchatgoi&utt
hemated tire assasssretion.

^ frequent presence at a
Broottyn-Braoe, FSrooq Mspd,vm nqled by onestee h tire
1990 asasasantm rf Ratta Mar

attire

eoramrif-—

—

^faasn
through an Azab-Asnricaa cam-
mgfty Jeatier jm New Yoft, tire

Center. . ..

Aathoritkeadd tire traafluftled
tolfc Sri»ueh’S«Tcst began with

WKSSsS
.

wriad bf tristed Ikaanenlf cf
aetel that coriaiaed tire
amberof wfau baaed out to be a

3S0 Had Bwob-
WP'AP.Bntm) •
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& XJnder Frontal Attack

*»» scholar* concerned
that “political correctness” is
undernmug education, have
formed an accrediting assoda-

f°
n
’i!5Lftsican Academy

far Liberal Education, to set
acatemc standards for teach-
inghberal arts in tile traditional
way.

The scholars say that liberal
arts education has been nibbled
away almost into irrelevance,
and faddish courses substituted
for solid surveys in Kteraxore,

.

“story and philosophy. Theyew academy expects to. start
• renewing college programs
^ithin a month, butit has yet to
sign up any institutions seeking
its accreditation.

j
The group proposes 17 stan-

dards for a liberal education.
These include asserting the im-
portance of trafaring over re-
search; having senior faculty
members teach introductory
courses, and a requirement that
at least a third of a student’s
classes be in general liberal arts
courses like surveys of Western
dvflization.

The scholars acknowledged

\*2
thal thdr efforts woe in part a“
response to what they see as a
left-wing, multicultural, stan-
dard-lowering movement on

* many campuses that is Often
callal political correctness.
‘True liberal education and po-
litical correctness could not be
more polar opposites,” said
John Agresto, chairman of the
new academy and president of
St John’s College m Santa Fe,

New Mexico.
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Shor. Takes “I HongKong Governor Again Delays Disclosing Plan
L.™r>u*>OCi scuooi punts are
efE®a«ng to cany Mte r™Sx were confiscated tnw war
as wefl as 200 real guns, The
fakes can be purchased by mafl
Ummgh am catalogs. Officials
say pupib cany them For the
same reason others cany real
Sana— to give a feeling ofpro-

JJ™ or bravado. State law
toroids sundated handguns,
and^youths who carry than are

Americans have grown more
n®gWB in the last two cento-
n®. according to Roger Frnke
of the University of Washing-
ton and Rodney Stark of Pur-
due. In “The Churching of
America, 1776-1550," they flesh

out a long-held view that oiga-
mzed religion has grown faster
toan the population. In 1776,
“tiy 17 percent of Americans
were “religious adherents,*'
compared with 37 percent in
1860, 59 percent in 1952 and 62
percent in 1980. “On any given

Sunday morning" in late 18th-
centmy Boston, New York or
Charleston, South Carolina,
“tlusre were at least as many
people recoveringfrom late Sat-
urday nights in the taverns of
those seaport towns as were in
church.”

When President BSD Groton
visited Capitol Hill last week.
Republican senators presented
him with a copy of a mystery,
“Murder in the Senate," written
by one of their own, WHbam
Cohen of Maine. Mr. Clinton
said be had already read the

bode and would give the new
copy to his wife, Hillary. ."Hie

guy that got killed was a Demo-
crat, though," Ik noted. Senate
Republican Leader Bob Dole
replied, “So, h bad a happy
ending.”

Arthur HIgbee

By Barbara Basler
Net* York Timet Sernee

HONG KONG—The governor

of Hong Kong announced Friday

that Itewould once again detay sub-

mitting his pta for democratic re-

formm tbe legislature here because

China, which has categorically im-
posed the package, appears dose to

opening talks cm the issue.

In a short speech to a tense and

attentive Legislative Council, Gov-

ernor Chris Fatten maintained his

support of the proposals to extend

democracy here, but was careftil to

cmph»
iti7* Britain's willingness to

open talks on the political changes

with the Chinese, who will take

over the colony in 1997.

The governor told legislators

that at toe beginning of the week,

China had replied to British pro-

posals for formal talks on the poet-

ical “arrangements” for the territo-

ry's last years under the British.

He said diplomatic exchanges on
the nature of the talks showed that

“there remain only a few points of

disagreement which could and
should be resolved."

Mr. Patten added that “in the

meantime wejudge it best” to defer

for a fourth time the official sub-

mission of the political falls. He
offered no date for any talks.

In the four months since Mr.
Fatten announced his proposals,

the Chinese leadership has bitterly

denounced the plans, and issued

stinging persona] attacks against

thegovernor.

The proposals, which wonld
broaden the voter base is the legis-

lative elections, and put elected of-

ficials on a committee set up to

approve a new executive in 1997.

lave been attacked by Beijing as

meddlesome, inappropriate and in

direct contradiction of the Basic

Law that will govern Hong Kong
after the takeover. But the British

maintain the proposals do not con-

tradict the Basic Law.

Mr. Patten’s announcement,
which was carried Hve on television

and radio here, sent the sensitive

and always volatile Hong Kong
stock market soaring to a record

high. Brokers said investors woe
relieved Mr. Fatten bad delayed

introducing his bills and that he

had avoided any move that might

jeopardize talks with China. The
Hang Seng index jumped about 35

points, to dose at 6J02.81.
Mr. Patten, who is recovering

from a heart problem that forced

his hospitalization earlier this year,

appeared confident and spoke
forcefully of his support for the

reform package.

The proposals, made by the

governor of Hong Kong last Octo-

ber, debated again and ag^ip by
this Legislative Council, endorsed

by the Executive Council,” he said,

“are suB on the table.”

5ff

JM*1 Yip/RoBm

Governor Chris Patten meeting Friday with the Legislative Council and defending Us delay of a bill on democratic reform.

went on, “if there are talks, what
thdr position is."

Although Bdjing has demanded
that the plans be completely aban-

doned before any new discussions

on the colony's political develop-

ment take place. Prime Minister Li

Peng expressed interest this week in

having the two sides sit down to-

gether for talks about the situation.

Joseph Cheng, a former umversi-

appear to be backing down from

his proposals. Both sides, he said.

ry professor wbo has written exten- see that it is in their interests to

srvely on Cbinese-British relations, resume talks and shore up Hong
said Friday that Mr. Patten did not Kong's confidence.

ForMargarine Eaters, Another Slice ofBad News on Risks
By Marian Burros

Mov Turk Times Service

NEW YORK—Women who eat four or

more teaspoons of margarine a day have a

50 percent greater risk of developing bean
disease than women who eat margarine

only once a month, according to a study

published Friday in the British medical

journal Lancet.

And those women who eat large

amounts of other forms of solid and semi-

solid vegetable fat, the equivalent of six or

more teaspoons of margarine a day, in-

crease their risk of heart disease by 70

percent These types of vegetable fats are

found in cookies, cakes and fried fast

foods.

The findings are <me mare piece of evi-

dence that margarine and other solid or

semi-solid vegetable oils are not the best

alternative to butter, lard, beef tallow and
tropical oils.

Although no one is suggesting that peo-

ple break out the butter dish, the data are

most likely to make people wbo ay to do
the right thing nutritionally a little less

certain about what the right thing is.

The (tils that cause the problems are

produced when food manufacturers con-

vert vegetable oils to margarine or shorten-

mgs that are solid or semi-solid at room
temperature through hydrogenation.

This process creates irons-fatty adds,

which act like saturated fat: they raise

cholesterol levels, which contribute to

heart disease by clogging the arteries and
slowing the blood to the heart

Dr. Waller Willett professor and chair-

man of the department of Nutrition at

Harvard School of Public Health, whocon-
ducted the study, said: “We are not sug-

gesting that we should go back to butter,

but rather, that vegetable oils should be
used in their natural state," like olive oil

com oD or canola oil. Nor does his data

change the current nutritional wisdom that

Americans most reduce their intake of all

faL
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Meet Sheriff Clinton
Is President BQI dinton a free-trader?

He says, sue, free trade makes ihe world go

round. But be quickly adds that America

will not swallow any chaff from nations
dial dose tbeir markets to U.S. products

and use government subsidies to threaten

American workers. So don’t be surprised if

Washington shows a liule muscle.

Both Clintons were on view last week. In

fuD campaign mode, he bustled out to a

Boeing plant to berate European govern-

ments for unfairly subsidizing Airbus,

Boeing’s main rival. On Friday, he sounded

more conciliatory. “We must compete, not

retreat,” he told a universityaudience. “The

truth of our age is this: Open and competi-

tive commerce wfll enrich us as a nation.*'

Mr. Clinton is hardly the first president

to sing the good-cop, bad-cop tune: Free

trade is line as long as it’s fair. What is

interesting about his rendition is its tuning.

Only six weeks on the job and be has

already announced that there is a new sher-

iff in town, one who is not afraid to swagger

a bit cm the international stage.

That is probably not a bad strategy for a

man who, for all his domestic expertise, is

likely viewed as a novice by tbe trade man-
darins in foreign capitals. And some threats

against unfair practices could weD be useful

should Mr. Clinton seek further conces-

sions in the forthcoming resumption of the

Uruguay Round trade negotiations.

Fearful of losing access to the rich U.S.

market, trading partners might agree to

knock down more barriers to American

exports like food, movies and services.

The Bush administration played that card

well, mixing retaliation and negotiation to

begin prying open the Japanese market to

American semiconductors and the Europe-

an market to soybeans.

But history aiso suggests that retaliation

misapplied can start a commercial war. If

Mr. Clinton backs up his threatening rheto-

ric at tbe Boeing plant by imposing tariffs or

quotas. Europe is likely to respond in kind.

And the United Stales could comeout on the

short end. Boeing has sold mere aircraft to

Europe than Airbus has sold to America
Mr. Clinton breaks no new ground when

he threatens reprisals against countries that

trade unfairly. That is existing U.S. policy,

condoned by international rules- Under
normal procedures, trade violations are

submitted to international panels as a pre-

lude to retaliation. But when those mecha-

nisms fail short, or do not apply, some in

Congress urge unilateral retaliation: The

United States decides on its own what for-

eign practices are unfair and what sanctions

are in order—even if the sanctions violate

U.S. trade commitments.

As rite 800-pound gorilla of international

trade, the United States can get away with a

lot of bullying. But if the process gets out of

hand, reciprocal warfare can result. Fur-

thermore, America does not come to the

debate with entirelydean hands. It imposes

tariffs or quotas on dairy products, textiles,

apparel, sugar, peanuts and other products.

still, many Americans fed that their coun-

try has been a trade wimp. Mr. Chnton's

tough talk can help ventilate voters’ demands

for protectionist measures and help educate

trade partners about tbe political necessities

faced by an American president.

Tbe key question involves Mr. Clinton’s

larger objective. Is it to expand trade fay

opening marketsabroad or to protectAmeri-

can industry by dosing markets at home?

Tbe president knows that open markets have

enriched America in the put He also knows

that his plans for economic growth depend

heavily on widening those markets while

restoring U.S. competitiveness.

He is within his rights, and on solid

philosophical ground, to challenge dis-

crimination wherever he finds it— to make
the playing field as level as he can. Tbe trick

is to do so by bargaining patiently, even

relentlessly, and by staying within the rules

unless other nations make it impossible.

There is a big difference between a tough

sheriff and a rogue cop.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Jaruzelski Rethinks
General WqjdechJanneMri is twee guar-

anteed a large place in Palish history. In

December 1981, be was the tough-mmded
Commoniri boss whoimposed martial law to

crush Solidarity, tbe grass-roots labor move-

ment His military and secret police forces

hunted down thousands of activists and

herded them off to detention camps. He
name to symbolize, personally, the ramposi-

tian atgunpoint ofa hated. Soviet-sponsored

dictatorship on a resentful nation.

Yet less than eight years later, in early

1989, it was the same General Jaruzelski

who authorized Solidarity’s return to legal

status, and eventually its accession to gov-

ernment power. Poland soon became the

first non-Communist state in Eastern Eu-

rope since World War II, and General
Jaruzelski fdt comfortable enough with

the new regime to stay on as president for

another year and more.

Will history judge him as a tyrant or a

liberator? Perhaps as both. Though it is

surely too soon for any definitive answer.

General Jaruzdskfs thoughts, disclosed to

The New York Times’s John Damian this

week, offer enlightening insights.

The general declared that he “deeply re-

grets” his decision toimpose martial law. If

he had it to do over again today, he says.

*Td rather shoot myself in the had.”
General Jaruzelski does not shirk moral

responsibility for the consequences of his

deeds. Yet if he had it to do over, in the

context of 198], he says, “1 still believe 1

couldn’t have acted any other way ”

Such seemingly contradictoryjudgments

are part and pared of honest historical

inquiry. It is legitimate, even essential, to

evaluate past actions from the vantage

point of today, informed by hindsight and
applying contemporary values. But it is also

necessary to understand such actions in the

context of their own time.

The East European context of just 12

years ago, with its fears of Soviet interven-

tion and its grim calculations of martial law

as a lesser evil, has already receded so far

from our consciousness that it takes effort

to summon it back.

There is good reason to credit General

Jaruzelski’s assertion that in 1981 he hon-

estly believed that the only alternative to

martial law was dvQ war and Soviet inter-

vention. Even many Western defense plan-

ners believed a new Soviet military inter-

vention was in the works.

The same Leonid Brezhnev who 13 years

earlier organized the invasion of Czechoslo-

vakia still sat in the Kremlin. And there

were further precedents from Hungary and

East Germany in the 1950s that seemed to

prove that Moscow would simply not toler-

ate any attempt to overturn communism in

Eastern Europe from within.

So understood in the context of 1981,

General Jaruzelski was, perhaps, as he now
argues, a decent man driven to do evil by
forces beyond his control. But just as con-

text can cast some past decisions in a kinder

light, it can make others look less benefi-

cent The enlightened negotiator of, a

smooth transition from Communist dicta-

torship in 1989 may have been no more
than an opportunist who understood that

communism no longer had a future yet

managed all the same to preserve his skin

and, for a lime, his high office as wefl.

At least the general has had the decency

to acknowledge error and regret tbe human
consequences of his acts. His contradictory

career wQJ provide grist for historical con-

troversies for many years to come.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

TakingAim at Guns
Gunfire is loudest not in tbe places where

the long guns of sport are fired by law-

abiding men and women but in the streets,

homes, offices and stores where handguns
and weapons of war abound. The bloody
stories are everyday reading, and the Amer-
ican public’s outcry is mounting, it comes,
too, from gun owners who want nothing to

do with the free flow of firearms to the
wrong hands and who understand the cru-
cial distinction between their own peaceful
pursuits and the mindless maAemig of
handgrms State actions are helping but the
most effective moves are up to Congress:

The Brody bill: Every substantive poll

taken in recent years has shown it enjoys
overwhelming public support. Every ma-
jor law enforcement organization supports
it. Bob Scully, executive director of the
National Association of Police Organiza-
tions, representing more than 140,000 po-
lice officers, noted: “Just one week ago, I

stood in the UJL Capitol for the introduc-
tion of the Brady bilL Since then seven law
enforcement officers have been shot and
killed. It’s ourjob to protect the citizens of
the United States, but who is protecting
us?” The Ull would require a five-day wait-

ing period and mandatory background
check for handgun sales from dealers. It

has won support in the Senate and the

House in the past, and now President Bill

Giman has promised to sign it if enacted.

It should be enacted on its own right away.
Taxes: Along with increases in taxes on

cigarettes and alcohol to offset costs asso-
ciated with health care. Congress is look-

ing at proposals to increase the 10 percent
excise tax on handguns and the 1

1
percent

on other firearms to 20 percent and 21
percent, respectively. Representative Mel
Reynolds, Democrat of Illinois, and oth-

ers seeking this change ate rough esti-

mates of hospitalization expenses for fire-

arms injuries that run from more than

5400 million to 51 billion a year. Whatever
form the additional taxation might take, it

should be a substantial amount
A handgun ban: Senator John Chafee,

Republican of Rhode Wand, continues to

propose a national ban on the sale, manu-
facture or ownership of handguns. There
would be exceptions for law enforcement
and military agencies, collectors of antique
firearms, federally licensed Handgun sport-

ing dubs operating under certain safety

procedures, security guard services and li-

censed dealers, importers or manufacturers
that are determined to be serving legitimate
needs. That is a stiff proposal, not likely to

rally a majority behind it in a huny. But it

raises a serious question: Why should the
United States load up on concealable weap-
ons? More and more people have more and
more cause to wonder.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

A Placefor theMan Who Can Save Russia
N EW YORK— Those who would disagree,

as I do, with some of tbe specific proposals
in President Bill Clinton's economic program
must gjve him credit for his boldness and politi-

cal courage in advocating them and lot his inde-
fatigable efforts to sell them to the people.

If he demonstrates the «gne leadership qualities

in addressing the major foreign policy issue of our
time, be can secure a place in msicsy as a great
president Thai issue is the survival and success of
political and economic freedom in Russia.
That is not to say that the Middle East

The Russian democracy is

undergoinga deadlyends The

negativefactors arefrightening.

Even Yeltsin’spurportedfriends

are askingwhetherhecan last.

Iraq and Bosnia are not also important, or that

the nations of Eastern Europe and the other
former Soviet states do not also deserve priority

attention where they have democratically elect-

ed governments and have initiated serious

economic reform.

But what happens in Russia will have an
enormous effect on those nations, on America's

allies and on. the United Stales.

Without a substantial increase in aid from the

West, the Yeltsin government will not survive.

The United Stales must lead in providing it.

It is a very tough seD for tbe president. The
latest Gallup poll showed that omy 4 percent of

American voters considered foreign policy tobe
an important issue.

Bui foreign and domestic policy are like Siamese

twins— one cannot survive without the other.

By Richard Nixon
This is thefirst oftwo articles.

If Boris Yeltsin's democratic government col-

lapses and is replacedby an aggressive, hard-line

nationalist government, this will have a far great-

er impact , on the U.S. economy di«n all the
Clinton domestic programs. The peace dividend
wil] be down the tubes. The military budget will

have to be increased by billions, not cut. Tbe
president's plan to reduce die deficit would
have to be withdrawn.
The Russian democracy is undergoing a dead-

ly crisis. The negative factors are frightening.

Russia has 31 republics and provinces mat have
declared their sovereignly, and 132 nationalities.

Before the peaceful revolution of December
1991, the Russian people had never known
political or economic freedom. What works in

Poland, the Czech Republic and Hungary w£D
not work in Russia.

Russia is going through an economic down-
turn worse than the Great Depression of the

2930s in the United States.

In 1992, inflation was 25 percent a month, the

gross national product was down 20 percent and
living standards were down 50 percent.

There has been an alarming increase in crime

and corruption. Separatist tendencies and nation-

alistic conflicts that had been cooled by the Cold
War are getting hoc again, ranging from bloody
war in the Transcancasos and Central Asia to

confrontation over minority rights in the Baltics.

Bm despite these uverwbtdmmg odds, thecon-
ventianal wisdom ofmost of tbeAmerican media
that the Russian democracy is doomed is off the

mark. There is still strong support for reform
among political leaden and the Russian people.

Tbe reu political battle today is not between
reformers and reactionaries, but between differ-

ent lands af reforms.

There are those like Mr. Yeltsinwho prefer to

act swiftly and decisively, and those like the Civic

Union whichwould rather move moms gradually.

The fact that all political leaders except for the

extreme reactionaries pay at least lip service to

a free market economy means there will be no
turning bade to communism.
The negative news from Russia has completely

obscured the positive news, lost as Washington

is not America, Moscow is not Russia.

While prtKrical infighting is big news in MOS-
COW, privatization and growth are proceeding

irreversibly in other parts of Russia.

Twenty percent of the GNP is now produced

by private enterprise. More than 30 percent of

Rus&an workers are in private enterorise. The
press is free. Privatizing the economy has helped
fr» rihnm^if Anrtflgps-

No one now talks about the possibility

of starvation, as was the case when I was in

Moscow last summer.
Most important, as experts such as James

Bflfington and Gerald Corrigan have noted, the

caricature that Russian workers arc not respond-

ing to economic incentives is false.

la a meeting in St. Petersburg two weeks agq,

private entrepreneurs unanimously agreed that,

when given the opportunity to enjoy the benefits

of a free society. Russian workers are among the

best in the worid.

They areafroamong the best educated: Ninety
percent havegraduated from high school, a high-
er percentage than in the United States.

Can Boris Yeltsin survive? Some Western

leaders I talked to question it Some of his

opponents in Russia doubt ft. Most shocking, the

State Department officer who until last month
was in charge of aid to Russia puNidy predicted

he would not last With friends like that, Mr.
Ydtsm needs no

The former president, who recently vis-

ited Moscow, contributed this comment to The
New York Times.

The Threat Begins When Aggression Is Tolerated

P ARIS — The new worid order

has arrived. It is weB and truly

new, consecrating invasion, aggres-

sion and ethnic purge as acceptable

international conduct (acceptable

since in fact accepted by the democ-
racies, ratified in the Vance-Owen
plan for Yugoslav settlement).

Theprincipal agency of internation-

al action, die United Nations Security

Council pursues peace in Yugoslavia

by demanding that the victim of ag-

gression, the non-ethnic Bosnian gov-

ernment, halt its resistance to what is

being done to its people.

“How much courage is needed to

be a coward!” the undersecretary of

the British Foreign Office, Sir Alex-

ander Cadogan. wrote in his diary in

September 1938, when Britain and
Fiance served their ultimatum on
Czechoslovakia's president, Eduard
Beaes, demanding that he yield to

Hitler’s demands.
They at least had a rationale. The

appeasers had a case to make, which

Western leaders do not today have.

The French and British governments
in 1938 believed tbe Czech arrogance

had invited difficulties with Germa-
ny. They believed that Hitler's claims

on the German-populated Sudeten

region of Czechoslovakia had some
justification. They saw Hitler as an
aggressive nationalist, but certainly

not as a figure of megalomania and

gezKxddal ambition.

They believed their own countries

were weaker than a rearmingGerma-
ny. People then were closer to Worid
war I than we are to Vietnam, with

terrible memories. The British am-
bassador to Germany, Sir Nevile

Henderson, sent a memo to the For-

eign Office in May 1938: “Surely our

right course is to be prepared to sub-

mit, provided we secure peace in the

West, without too great discomfort to

the surge and swdl of restless pan-

Gcrmanism in Central and Eastern

Europe . . . What other practical

course is open to us if we are to avoid

the insane fatalistic fofly of setting

our course for another war?”

The West then believed that Hit-

la's ambitions lay wholly in the East.

Mr. Henderson’s memo went cm to

say that “a certain German predomi-

nance eastward is inevitable, and
peace in the West must not be sacri-

ficed to a theoretically laudable but

practically mistaken idealism in the

East ...The German is certainly

more civilized than tbe Slav . . . One
might even go so far as to assert that

it is not even just to endeavor to

By William Pfaff

prevent Germany from completing
her unity or from bong prepared for

war against the Slav, provided her

preparations are such as to reassure

the British Empire, that they are not

simultaneously designed against it.”

This was a “realistic'*' position

which history has shown to have been
mistaken ana amoral But h was not

irrational. The appeasers had a case.

Do they have a case today? Serbia

is not Nazi Germany. It is a minor
power with a divided public opinion

and a total regular aimed farce of

135,000, 39,000 of whom are con-

scripts. Switzerland can mobilize five

times that nTimber of soldiCCS. The
Serbian militias in Bosnia are well-

armed and fanatical but undisci-

plined and unprofessional.

Serbia is not making a diplomatic

demand that the international com-
munity award it Serbian-occupied

parts of Croatia and Boszria-Herzo-

govina, as Hitler was doing with re-

spect to the Sndetenland. It has in-

vaded those countries and seized

those territories (and mare), brutally

expelling or murdering the inhabit-

ants. holding these regions today by
means of proxy “autonomous repub-
lics.” Its demand is that the world

accept what it has done; In tbe

Vance-Owen plan, the worid does

—

with a legalistic demur or two.

As in 1938, there is a real risk (hat

tbe present war will spread, but the
way this is likely to come is as a
consequence of Serbian victory and
subsequent efforts to purge Serbia,

itself of its Albanian and Hungarian
minorities. Indifference to aggression

invites new aggressions.

The threat to tbe West isnot that it

might be drawn into an Si-prepared

war with a great power, bat that by
tolerating and rewarding aggression,

much of southeastern Europe win be
drawn into disorder and war. with
demoralizingand divisive effectupon
the democracies— and a potentially

most dangerous refinance inride the

ex-SovieiumorL

The sole case for appeasement to-

day. so far as I underatand tbe situa-

tion, is that Western leaders fear the

political consequences in their own
countries of mflitaiy involvement in

Yugoslavia. The West (fid nothing
effective a year and a hah ago, how-
ever, when eoononne and political

mwigtrff might have halted tneeraos_

and now West European and other

UN forces have become deeply and
dangerously involved on the ground
in Yugoslavia precisely because of

simultaneously, Weston public opin-

ion and aggression ilsdl It is an im-

plansible progiaiu, but one that thus
far has been a success. The final step,

already announced, will be theinjec-

tion of U.Sl troops to enforce the

Vance-Owenplan,once that is signed.

.

And wbo will have any reason to re-

sist? Only the victims.

International Herald Tribune:

to LasAngdes Times Syndicate:

Hie(UdnScience Montoc
LaiAsgda Time, SyuOaic.

With India’s

Moderate

Majority ,t

tbeir governments’ evasion of their

international responsibilities.

There has until now been some
question as to the attitude that would
be takm by the CKntrwi administra-

tion. The past few days have removed
that doubt, con firming that the poli-

cy of Mr. Clinton will also be that of

ostentatious measures of humanitar-

ian a<»a'<rtBnrfr— impartially diriiih-

uled between Serb aggressots andbe-
sieged Bosnians— with support for

tbe Vance-Owen plan.

The airdrops made by tbe U.S. Air

Force these last fewdayshavecnidly
demonstrated, the H™ to what the

United Statesispreparedtodo:night

airdrops from 10,000 feet (3,000 me-
ters) in mountainous country —-with

die particularly nice touch of includ-

ingpork meals for starvingMuslims.
This is fundamentally faithful to

the established Western policy in deal-

Clinton
9
s NumbersAdd Up but Three Pitfalls Await

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton, after some initial

stumbles, has achieved a superb rap-

port with the electorate. He has in-

spired ordinary taxpayers to offer

sacrifices, and conservative business

leaders to accept a surprisingly lib-

eral economic strategy— if the re-

sult will be to break political grid-

lock and yield economic progress.

But that is a very potent “if.”

Should the sacrifices fail to yield

results, another cycle of cynicism

will set in and the president will find

the slope of bis decline as steep as

was the heady ascent.

Mr. Clinton’s economic strategy

faces three potentially disastrous pit-

falls, each with a political stray.

Modest growth, not enough Jobs.

Amid a generally sound budgetary

strategy, Mr. Clinton has partly given

in to theeconomics of Ross Perot and
accepted deficit-reduction as the test

of success. If anything, he is reducing

the defidt too much.
Mr. Chilton's budget numbers pro-

ject an average annual growth rale

During a period of ruthless industrial

shakeouts, 3 percent growth is not

enough to brum the unemployment
rate down mum, nor to yield broad
gums is living standards.

Republicans haveclaimed that Mr.
Clinton’s budget arithmetic does nor
work, but a dose examination of the

foil document released Feb. 17 sug-

gests that the numbers do add up. u
Congress poses the proposed tmx of

taxes, mending cuts and spending

shifts, the deficit should come down
to about 5207 billion by the 1997

fecal year, as projected.

But the figures on projected job

By Robert Kattner

growth do not tally. There is nothing
in the economic forecasts to warrant
the White Hoax projection chat un-
employment will gradually fall to 5.7

parent by 1997. And even that rate

would be too high.

An ill-timed recession. After 18

months of very moderate fiscal stimu-

lus, the steeper budget cuts planned
for 1994 oouWposh theeconomyback
into recession, rat the eve of nndlenn
elections. Worse, conservative mem-
bers of Mr. Omtan's party are press-

ing him to redtrc the stimulus part of

the package to achieve greater deficit-

reduction (which would slow growth).

They are also pressing fra a Gramra-
Rudman style formula to lode in a
deficit-reduction schedule, even if

economic growth should stoeftrn and
warrant new stimulus.

But should that softening occur in

early 1994, it would be too late fra a
second recovery package. Mr. Cfin-

lon’s political magic wm have warn
off, and Congress will be swiriing in a
witches’ brew of wr-tokl-you-so’s.

There would be warmed-over de-

tDitids for supply-side tax cuts, a re-

newed Perotisi defidt mania, politi-

cal distancing from a wounded
it, and it would add up to

Jative paralysis.
' bl now, Republicans are in po-

litical and ideological disarray. The
only threat to Mr. Clinton’s legisla-

tive success is from conservative

members of his own party, such as

Senator Sam Nunn ofGeorgia, who

order to retain'more money Exde-
fense, and Senator David Boren of

Oklahoma, who unaccountably gave

Ross Perot star billing at his OTening
hearing rat Mr. Clinton’s plans to

streamline government.
Loos of nerve on health reform. At

tbe moment, Mr. Pinton has brood
public support to overhaul foe health

system. The solution is a strategy of

universal access that would provide

health insurance fra every American,
through payments by em-

ployers, employees arid general taxes.

This would save hundreds of bil-

lions of dollars now wasted rat ad-
ministrative paperwork, excessive
high-tech medical technology, sec-

ond-guessing of doctors by insur-
ance companies, and exorbitant
charges. .Americans would get more
reliable care at bearable costs.

But a coalition of health-industry

interest groups is seeking to retain its

privileges, seconded byMr. Cfinton’s
own budget hawks, who are pressing
formoremodest, incremental refram.
This approach is reflected in Mr.
Qmtrar’s budget document, which
calls for piecemeal cuts in the Medi-
care and Medicaid programs.

That is the wrong approach, both
substantivelyand poKtieafiy. If Hifia-
ry Rodham Omton's task force, due
to report in May, settles for anything
less than total reform, foe health
package is Hkdy doomed.

Piecemeal budget cuts win not
bring costs under control, and wffl

only reduce care. A brand of “man-
aged Competition” that leaves in
place a patchwork of health dans
and insurance companies wifi not
cure the system’s inefikaenries.

Instead of trying to oo-opt the sev-

eral interest groups of the health in-'

dastry, Mr. Clinton should fallowMs
popnfist instincts and go to the peo-
ple. There is such broad public sup-
port for basic reform that Congress
would receive overwhelming grass-
roots pressure to back the plan. But if

foe plan is feeble, foe popular re-
sponse will be weak, too.

Mr. Clinton has popular backing
for necessary sacrifice, as long as 5>
serves fundamental reform. Whether
he seizes the moment is up to him

Washington Post Writers Group.

By A. M. Rosenthal

BOMBAY—The chances are that

not one of tbe people at the din-

ner party in Bombay wifi ever be

to anything m India — or

even run for office. But tbe future of

this country will depend on them and

people like them.

About 25 of Bombay’s influential

were in the apartment — business-

men, a member of a great industrial

empire, advertising executives, poll-

sters, 3 think-tanker, an architect,

journalists, a name producer. It tigs

a New York or Los Angeles sortw
group, butwith less oftbe sharp edge.

Most were Hindus. But they had
mme to talk about their fear that

Hjndu nationalists would ride tbeir

religion to government power.

In January they had a taste of what

that could mean. Hindu political

gangs beat and killed Muslims, burnt

down Muslim homes and businesses.

From foe beginning the gangs

threatened Hindus whohid Muslims.
To this day they demand blackmail

and protection money from some of

foepeople at the dinner.

_ Usually these dinner gnests are not

political activists at all.The Bombay
dire knows that in this city, India's^
tidiest, milKnns live, work, repro-K
Am-, eat, defecate, sicken and die on

foe street— conditions not fit for a

dog. Like most people, they will fight

for their homes — for them a thin

mat an a few yards of pavement.

The people ai the dinner, open and

warm, deplore tbe misery when they

remind themselves of it, as they do foe

Wan rights violations that soil In-

dia's name. Bra like the elite all over

India they do not use their dent to

make sure their government provides

foe street dwdkzs with some basic

economic compassion to put between

their bodies and die pavement.

Far the first trine, the lives and
homes of Bombay's sophisticated,

wereendangered in their own dty.To$
tbe Hindu goon squads they are as

much an enemy as any Mushm leath-

er-tanner in the slums.
They did not' run, hide or turn

away. They organized Hindus by the

Mock and apartment buddings to

protect Muslims. They visited the

boss of foe S3uv Sena, foe street army
offoe refigtons nationalists, though it

made thar skin crawl asking fra foe

.

riots to be ended.

They pleaded with Prime Minister

P.V. Narasimha Rao, chief of the

Congress (I) Party, fra action. They
screamed at the dnef minister of then

state; Maharashtra. Bat boro them
and from foe Congress (I) P&ity, once

India’s freedom movement, fra Mus-
Ems as wefl as Hhxtos, they got neither

pofiricalnor moral leacfarsfnpnor the

faice needed to end foe riots quickly.

So they see foe Congress (I) Party

. shrinking in selfishness and isolation.

They hear friends say, well, maybe
foe only tiling is to try the Hindu
nationalists fra a while. Maybe they

wifi sot be so bad after afi.

Bat the people at the home of the ^
journalist Ramil Singh had their taste

of Hindu fascism during foe riots.

They are determined to fight it,

notappeaseiL
President Rao is undoing some of

the economic damage done to India

by colonialism followed by 45 years

of “foe Indian road to soaaiisnT—
foe strangling regulations, the gov-
ernment ownership and the suffocat-

ing bureaucracy that Indians ctdl

“foe Ecense Raj

”

The World Bank says that if the
reform pace continues, India could
become one of the world’s “most dy-
namic econonriesT in the late 1990s.

ButMr. Rao has not given thecoun-
try wbat it so needs— the outspoken,
devfl-take-you leadanfoin against trig- m
otiy that jawabarial Neam prorided.
Mahatma fianrihj, founder Of Indian

freedom, used religion to combat big-

ots, not promote it.

Raimonan Gandhi, the mahatma’s

needs leadership that wifi tell the
people that the narirmaHct^ ^ no(
decent Hindus and that India wants
no part of than.
The men and women of Bombay’s

awakening want to force the Con-
gress (3) Party out of its cowardice.
Once, other amateurs, including
Nehru’s parents, hdped create an In-
dia built on secularism — freedom
fbrafl refioens, domination by none.
They believe the majority of Indi-

ans appose Hindu ftmdmcniallsn,
bat that without inspiring leadership
that majority wifi dwindle. I kept
thinking: They could sure use a few
young hotshot Qmtoirians around
here rat haid-lcase. iw
But they are working, and at rwfc-

One day the names ofIndia™ Efce
them wfll be fisted with honor in foe
long book of the struggle far fndia

The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS Afifl

1893: Rome at Reading
LONDON — When foe legions of
Rome withdrew from Britain they
left at Sflchester, midway between
Basingstoke and Reading, a Roman
aty, which was never reoccupsed,
baying been boned for centuriesTts
rehes now tell the stray of the wun-
orqns past to those visitorswho mate
then way to foe rooms of foe Society
of Antiquaries, Burlington House.
One of the latest finds was the foun-
dahon of an early Christian church“ a anafi building, probably of foe
fourth oratory. It is understood that
eventually the relics will form a loan
collection at foe Reading Museum

1918: SiberianMenace
ATiratsm despatch re-

™fiteny delegates here. Owing to tbe

S2fVfT “ « ejected that
Noth mid South Oww> wifi -

jpsE'rang sod present a united front
towAid foe Siberian mmwi

1943: RedAnnyVictory

frtsn our New York
The Red Army scored its

:

“aramsuor victory hi a week today

?'*?0£bfo8cowand foe nearest
to foe Soviet capital in foe Gex-

hed«eb°g
“After

of recaptured Rzhev, had
Nazi spearhead pointed at™®-ow for a year andahatf ft*

:

^toe released a fore^diroctional :

f™, 00 Vyazma, 35 miles
oa foe road to Snxtak, the

'

mam German base to foc^*

4
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Speak Out Now
On Citizenshio Bill
^^5matsd 50,000 drildrea bom

duced
,

‘7^ dui mtro-
Representative Romano

tn r7a

<

^
ses

i
.

enable Americans overseas
naturaB^ a child bom or adopted

abroad without their having to moveback to the United States

Supporters of the bEQ en-

<7 * Q**«tep process.
lhe parent and child
would make a single trip to
the United States for die
naturalization, including
the child’s taking an
igf loyalty to the United
Stales and renouncing ties
to other countries.

Other provisions would
enable about 5,000 indi-

two different situations:
First, a childunder 1

8

with
a U.S. citizen parent (in-
duding an adoptive par-
ent) who does notmeet the
citizenship transmission
requirements «»> be natu-
ralized so long as he is in
the United States seeking
permanent residence. (See
adjacent box for full text.)

Second and more im-

Hetp me carry myflag. Clip andsendme with
your letter to Congress.

Use die following addresses:

(Name of Senator) (Name of US. Representative)

U& Senate U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20510 Washington, DC 20515

viduals bora between 1934
and 1952 to reclaim the
U.S. citizenship stripped
from them when theywere
teenagers or young adults
for failing to meet the U.S.
residency requirements of
previous laws.

Representative MazzoiK,
chairman of the House Ju-
diciary Subcommittee on

.Xatcrqational.Law, Tmm»-
gratibn and Refugees, pre-
sided over hearings last

year atwhich sevffalorga-
nizations, including
FLAAG, pressed for a re-

duction to one year of the

U.S. parent’s physical
presence requirement for

automatic transmission of

citizenship (the current re-

quirement is five years, of

which two must be after

the age of 14). Congress
remained reluctant to ease

the rules on transmission

of citizenship and the sub-

committee declined to re-

duce the UJS. presence re-

quirement.
Representatives cf over-

seas Americans did, how-
ever, reach an agreement

with the subcommittee chi

amendments to the 1992

proposal that would at

least expedite and facili-

tate naturalization proce-

dures. Unfortunately, the

amended btil did not pass

in 1992.
Representative Mazzoh

and Ins staff, with signifi-

cant support from Repre-

»

sentative Harold Beaman,

Democrat of California,

and other manbers of the

full Judiciary Committee,

kept their promise to pre-

sent again as early as pos-

sible the amended ball- The

b31 was filed on Feb. 3.

The proposed natural-

ization legislation covers

portant, if a grandparent
(apparently even though
an alien) meets the physi-

cal presence requirement
of free years, two of them
after the age of 14, there

would be no requirement
that the child intended to

remain in the United
States for permanent resi-

dence. In this, case, it

.would, be sufficient, that

the child be present in the
United States “pursuant
to lawful admission,” that

the parent apply to the At-
torney General fora certif-

icate of citizenship and
that the child thereafter

take the oath of citizenship

(unless waived due to
tender age).

The drafter's intent to
give preferential treatment

to a chad whose contacts

with the United States re-

late bade for at least two
generations is evident. The
offspring of other citizens

deemed to have insuffi-

cient contact with the
United States must make
up for that defect by tak-

ing up permanent resi-

dence.
In discussions with con-

gressional staff, overseas

residents have raised the

issue of the length of stay

to complete the process.

Many parents will be un-

able or unwilling to make
more than one trip or re-

main in the United States

fora Jong period while bu-

reaucratic procedures are

completed. A one-stop

process is the goal, ideally

eitherby changing the pro-

posed toll orby clear state-

ment by the subcommittee

of its legislative intent.

Some possible steps in-

clude:
• Permitting the citizen
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parent to forward the ap-
plication to the Attorney
General for consideration

prior to the U.S. visit.

Upon approval, a specific

appointment for taking
the oath can be made with
a delegate of the Depart-
ment of Justice anywhere
in the United States.
• Permitting thechad to

take and subscribe the
oath of allegiance cm a
conditional basis, to be-
come effective cm approv-
al of the application.

' Because the bill steins

from a compromise in the
last term, it is very possible
that amendments will not
be considered. In that
event, every effort should
be made to create legisla-

tive history evincing an in-

tention to allow one-stop
naturalization
HJL 783 would also re-

store U.S. citizenship to

those U.S. citizens at birth

who, under prior law, lost

their citizenship because
they did not meet U.S.
physical presence require-

ments. There would be no
need to file an application

for naturalization. To re-

gain citizenship, these per-

sons would need only to
falrp. an oath.

As a matter of principle,

many Americans living

overseas will continue to

press for a reduction of the
physical presence require-

ments for transmission of
citizenship. The ultimate

issue is whether there
should be time and place

restrictions on a citizen’s

ability to transmit citizen-

ship and, if so (as Congress
firmly believes), bow the

present law can be relaxed.

FLAAG believes that

there should be only mini-
mal restrictions upon
transmission of citizenship

by an American married
to a foreigner. The propos-
al now before Congress of-

fers an opportunity to re-

solve the overwhelming
majority of hardship cases

that have been produced
by the current restrictive

legislation, which dates

bade only to 1940. We
therefore support H.R.
783.

The oath requirement,

as applied, is an obstacle.

The oath procedure main-
tarns the near total prohi-

bition of being naturalized

overseas, and would also

affect those Americans re-

Harming U.S. citizenship.

Whfle overseas oath taking
would greatly simplify the

proceedings, there is

strong opposition in

Washington to changing

this requirement. It is un-
likely that overseas oath
taking will become a reali-

ty in the near future.

We recognize that cer-

tain objections can be
made to the suggested leg-

islation. First, not every-

one can afford to return to

the United States. A trip

for at least two family

members can be burden-

some. Furthermore, it will

doubtless take longer to
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achieve a meaningful lib-

eralization of the citizen-

ship law once the pressure

has been reduced, as many
of the severe hardship
cases can be resolved in

practical terms tinder the
proposed legislation.

In addition, naturaliza-

tion is not a completely
satisfying substitute for
the qualify of natural-bom
citizenship. Only a natu-
ral-born citizen of the
United States can become
president A natural-bom
citizen cannot be deprived
of citizenship but can be
judged to have renounced
it in certain cases. The gov-
ernment has recently reo-
ognized that it should bear
the burden of proving an
intention to renounce; Cit-

izenship granted under
naturalization procedures
is subject to renunciation
as well as revocation in a
number of circumstances.

Furthermore, a natural-

MC3 Is a charter

sponsor of

FLAAG

Draft Bill - H.R. 783, Sec. 4
CHILD BORN OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES: APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE
OF CITIZENSHIP REQUIREMENTS
SEC. 322. (a) A parentwho is a citizen of the United States may apply to theAttorney
General for a certificate of citizenship on behaH of a child bom outside the United
States. The Attorney General shall issue such a certificate of citizenship upon proof to

the satisfaction cf the Attorney General that the following conditions have been
fulfilled;

(1) At least one parent is a citizen of the United States, whether by birth or

naturalization.

(2) The child is physically present in the United States pursuant to a lawful

admission.

(3) The child is under the age of 18 years and In the legal custody of the citizen

parent.

(4) If the parent is an adoptive parent of the child, the child was adopted by the

parent before the child reached the age of 16 years.

(5) If the citizen parent has not been physically present in the United States or its

outlying possessions tor a period or periods totaling not less than five years, at

least two of which were after attaining the age of fourteen years-
( the child is residina Dermanentiv in the United Stales with the citizen parent,

bom citizen can enjoy dual
citizenship in almost all

circumstances under to-

day’s rules, but a person
being naturalized must
take an oath to renounce

all other sovereigns, and as

a result may suffer loss of
nationality in some coun-
tries.

FLAAG believes this

bill to be an opportunity to
improve the lot of many
American families over-

seas. It is not perfect, but it

is a meaningful chance to
improve matters. It enjoys
strong Congressional Sup-
port-

Representatives Mazzo-
li and Berman and Senator
Edward Kennedy. Demo-
crat of Massachusetts, are

long-standing supporters

of the citizenship rights of
Americans overseas. Sena-
tor Alan Simpson. Repub-
lican of Wyoming, the
ranking minority member
of ibe Senate Judiciary

(A) the child is residing permanently in the United Stales with the citizen parent,

pursuant to a lawful admission tor permanent residence, or

(B) a parent of the citizen parent has been physically present in the United

States or its outlying possessions for a period or periods totaling not less man
five years, at least two of which were after attaining the age of fourteen years.

(b) Upon approval of the application...me child shall become a citizen ofme United

States...

(c) ...this section shall apply to the adopted child of a United States citizen adoptive

parent if the conditions specified in such subsection have been fumltea.

Subcommittee oa Immi-
gration and Refugee Af-
fairs. may need to be con-
vinced of the importance
of this legislation.

A bearing on the bill has
been scheduled for March
10. one of the earliest hear-

ings for the 103rd Con-
gress on legislative mat-
ters.

This year, there is an
important new player in

the game, whose support is

assured. In an open cam-
paign letter to Americans
abroad on this same
FLAAG/MCI-sponsored
page in September 1992,

Bill Clinton wrote: “There
are many things'we can do
immediately to help
Americans abroad. We

win make it easier for you
to pass citizenship onto
your children.**

Since President Clinton
is in favor of our nlHm.ni>

goal the current partial so-

lution before Congress
would seem to have his

backing. The bill is a step
forward, and FLAAG
urges all .Americans resid-

ing overseas— even those
who have no citizenship

problem relating to their

family currently pending— to write immediately to
Representatives Mazzoli
and Berman and Senators
Kennedy and Simpson
and the U.S. Representa-
tives and Senators from
states in which they are

eligible to vote, to urge
their support of prompt
passage of H.R. 783.

Peter C Ak^
Co-chairman, FLAAG

FLAAG wants to hear from all U.S. citizens, in-

cluding nonmembers. Of course, we hope you
will become a member of FLAAG to help us
represent your interests. It is in strength through
numbers that we can become more effective.

Please let us hear from you. Send in the coupon
and become a FLAAG member today.
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Fttng but to ever/ other traveller the

MCI Ca:a?
is an easier, more convenient,

more cost-efficient route to circle the globe.

The MCI Card offers two international

services—MCI World Reach"*' and MCI

CAlL USA- —which let you call from

country-:o-counrry as '.veil as back to the

States, all via an English-speaking operator.

There are no delays. No hassles with

foreign languages and foreign currencies.

\o foreign exchange rates to figure out.

Ar,d no outrageous hotel surcharges.

if you don't possess the MCI Card,

please call the access number of the coun-

try ;.ou're in and ask for customer service.

The MCI Card, li makes -CZl
a i\orld of difference. fltlvl

To reach around the world, use your MCI Cam or ca:i collect Just selecr the number ne\T to the country you're calling from. An English-speaking

operator will put your call through to anywhere in the 50 States as well as a growing list of participating World Reach countries
9

Austria 032-903-GI2 Czechoslovakia •v: co* ;: Cie-ece 'X1-800 CT Lebanon 425-056

Bahamas 1-800-624-1QCO Denmark eoci-oo:? Haiti 00’-800 - **'* -G5h Liechtenstein IK-0322
Belgium

Bolivia

078-11-00-12 Dominican Recurin' •-8M-75VWK Hungar.' occ et'io-oMi Lu«eniOiju!£ 0800-011?

0-800-2232 Ecuador Inda" 000 -1'7 Mdnam 19*00-19

Brazil 000-8012 Egypt'
Z ^ ^ - T7,- Ireland tietrsttianos 06--023-91-32

Chile P0--0316 Finland i&orr.’x-sO lsr«| N0T.V3V 050-12912

Colombia 980-16-0001 France ir-f-ooy? Italy Peru 1 001-190

Cyprus 080-90000 Germany 'sOSo-yn' OSO&il Poland 0-01-04 .800-222

Portugal

Spain1

Sweden
Switzerland

Tykey
United Kingdom
Uruguay
Venezuela

-

U5-017-12J4
900-99-001*
020-/5&922% 0222
SS-eWMPi
0800-09-CM2
000-All'

doo-M-o

“Conntry-to-country calling may r»: be available to S ‘ror: \fG CALL USA locations Certain restrictions apply iVau (or second dial tone "Available from most major ernes

When dialing outside Of Cairo, dial 0? first When dialing outside o: Lima the access number is 190 -Limited availatuliiv 'Collect calls to US. only

in some countries, public phones may- require deposit of coin or phone card tor dal tone MCI International. Inc .
1995.
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Russian Heiress Loses Suit for Matisses
Reuters The Matisses in question, including “la France from Madssev she had fee rigt

P
ARIS — A Russian heiress laying Danse” and “LaDesserteRouge,"have tang royaltics for display and reprotUtcuOT.

Haim to 14 Matisse paintings on in the Pushkin Musenm in Moscow and the Her ultimate ana is to have all her fed

show in Paris faded oofriday to Hermitage in Sl Petersburg since 1954. wiudi^mle by

have than removed from tbe exhibi- In a written judgment, the court ordered Gogh, Pfcayo, Mowt, and Cezanne as

Reuters

P
ARIS — A Russian heiress laying

chip* to 14 Matisse paintings on
show in Paris faded oa Friday to

have than removed from the exhibi-

tion and have the catalogue impounded.

A Paris court said it was op to the Russian

state, not the Frenchjustice system, to decide

whether Irina Shchnfcm should win bade
ownership of her father’s art collection which
was taken over by the Soviet Communist
authorities in 1918.

The Matisses in question, including “la

Danse” and “La Desserte Rouge,” have hung

in the Pushkin Musenm in Moscow and the

Hermitage in Sl Petersburg since 1954.

In a written judgment, the court ordered

Shchukin, an 88-year-oJtd tangrfc who lives

in Paris, to pay all costs.

The suit had threatened to disrupt a major

retrospective of Matisse which began at Par-

is’s Pompidou cotter last week.

Shchukin’s lawyer had signed that since

her father Saga had bought the paintings in

fiance from Matissev she had the tight to

royalties far display and reproduction.

Her ultimate an-p is to have all her father’s

paintings, which include masterpieces by van

Gogh, fkasso, Monet, and Cfaannc as well

as Matisse; brought bade together Tor public

display at the family’s Trubetskoy palace in

Moscow.
Shchukin made a shnibr attempt to recov-

er some of hex father’s Picassos from a Paris

exhibition, in the early 1950s. She lost that

sail too.

Fresh From the Drawing Board
New York Exhibition Spans a Century of Design ^

Photograh by Pat Ward Williams at the Whitney Biennial: “Whatyou lookn at/9

Victim Chic at Whitney Biennial ^
By Paul Richard
Washington Post Service

N EW YORK — The
1993 Biennial Exhibi-

tion at the Whitney
Museum of American

Art is bound to be remembered as

the in-your-face biennial

Its single theme is Victim Chic.

Its mffwage is insistently, trendily

political. Its 82 artists all fed ag-

grieved. And here they come in

noisy droves, those martyrs of theS' l the lesbians, the gays, the

tants of barrios, the sufferers

from AIDS. Their exhibition

snarls.

Among the first works encoun-

tered here is a laige-as-Bfc photo-

graph (by Pat Ward Williams) of

five unsmiling homeboys staring at

the viewer. A challenge writ in

spray paint has been scrawled

across their bodies: “What you

lookn at,” it growls. The exhibition

ends, 250 objects later, with a

room-size installation that offers

this advice in cut-out letters two

feet high: “In the rich man's house

the only place to spit is in his face”

The riot man's bouse in question

is, of course, the Whitney, the Up-
per East Side art that has

been mounting these biennials

sinr«»- 1932. Founded by Gloria

Vanderbilt Whitney, whose name
sings with Manhattan wealth, it’s

nm by rich folk still Its chairman is

Flora Miller Biddle, its president is

Leonard A. Lauda, and A. Alfred

Taubman is one of its trustees. This
anger-spitting show makes them all

seem nke masochists. Not since

Leonard Bernstein entertained the

Panthers have New York’s cultur-

ati invited such abuse
Most of them would tefl you that

they’re deeply fond of paintings.
But these artists sneer at paintings.

Photography is easier. In the cur-

rent exhibition, the approximately

200 photographs outnumber the

canvases more than 10 to one. And
most of the trustees bear the curse

of “whiteness,” a quality the cata-

logue describes as “a ngnifier of
power,” and hence a badge of

shama,

When you enter the Whitney
you are handed a small button to

prove chat you have paid.A special

button has been designed by Dan-
id J. Martinez, a Chicano artist

from Los Angeles. The button —
which, according, to the catalogue,

“requires museum visitors to ab-

solve themselves of some of the

privilege of cultural imperialism”

—says: “I can’t imagine ever want-

ing to be white.”

No wonder New York wags are

already calling the Whitney the

Whitey Museum of American Art
While is bad. we're told here, or

utterly uninteresting. So is hetero-

sexuality, and middle-class pros-

perity. What counts is “marginal-

ny." That's the message of this

snow.

“Artists in the nineties,” the cat-

alogue explains, “have begun to

fully deconstruct the ruargTnality-

centrality paradigm. Margmality,

in effect, becomes the norm white

the center is increasingly undefin-
able and perhaps irrelevant-”

H ENCE the gay art

shown here, and the

numerous depictions, a
la Robert Mappleth-

orpe, of the proffered male back-

side. Hence the Mexican hookers,

the battered women, the gang
members and transvestites seen in

this biennial. They’re powerless,

they're marginal. That's why
they’re in the show.

You can pick up a red telephone

(though you have to pay to do so)

and hear women of color discuss

biradal sex. You can see Korin

Wolff's boring paintings — made
from photographs of the hand ges-

tures of gang members. You can

watch a Spike Lee music video.

The weakest works on view, as

well as the strongest— say, Byron

Kim's memorable flesh-colored

paintings, or Jimmie Durham's
gimlike totems (Durham is a Cher-

okee), or Janine Antoni's gnawed
cubes of lard and chocolate— are

hoc because they deal with race,

ethnicity, the female self-image, or

similar acceptable political con-

cerns.

Sowhat if many of the works on
view are coarse or scrawled or ugly?

Here that doesn't matter. “Much of

GALERIE MERMOZ
6, rue .Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

TeL:(1 ) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: ( 1 ) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

this work," explains t isa Ph Https,

the Whitney curator, is “deliberate-

ly crude, tawdry, casual and lacks

finish. . . . This ait might seem
defeatist and inept or at best plain-

tive and posturing. But that is the

poim. It deliberately renounces

success and power in favor of the

degraded and dysfunctional.”

There’s hypocrisy at work here.

Not all the artists represented real-

ly are outsiders. The catalogue.

Much includes brief biographies,

tells us that these three went to

Harvard, that those two went to

Yale, and that others got their

training in Paris or Geneva, at

Swarthmore, Sarah Lawrence, Co-
lumbiaor Brown. Lots of than, one
gathers, are “marginal" by choice.
This biennial, like others, is a

mirror of the New York art market
— a market that at present is in

pretty lousy shape.

Id the past two years. 70 commer-
cial galleries have closed in Manhat-
tan. Thehot art stare of the '80s, the

ones whose worksnot longagofilled

the biennials, no longer seem so hot,

and the speculative investors who
spent fortunes on their objects have

begun to face the prospect that their

cash has been, writ lost So how
does the Whitney proceed? It shifts

its gears entirely, announcing all at

once that insider an is out now, and
that this outsider art is in.

Two years from now, onemay be
sure, the Whitney will not offer—
as it does at this exhibit — books
on AIDS and the Gulf war and the

Los Angeles riots to explain the art

displayed. The Whitney has turned

its back on the hotshots it promot-
ed in the ’80s. And it soon win do
thesame to the artists in this show.

The show win dose in phases

beginning June 13.

ART EXHIBITIONS

Sergei

CHEPIK
"100 NEW WORKS"

Oils and Watercolours
Monotypes and Drawings

THE RUSSIAN DREAM
Exhibition

NOW OlV VIEW

ROY MILES GALLERY
29 Bruton Street W1
MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Telephone: 071-495 4747

THE EUROPEAN
FINE ART FAIR

M I'CC

MAASTRICHT
THE NETHERLANDS

it:: march
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Aiapec Gallery

Via Sottnbisio 16,

Balerma/Chiasso, Switzerland

Tel.: 41+91/422762
Fax: 41+91/445494

SANTA FE
QualityOld

havajoaMiaiciuinrrm.wc
505-898-5058

EstJ37S

Elite Fine Art
Latin American Art

3140 Ponte dc Leon Blvq..
Cok.nl Gf.RLPS. FLORID/-. 331 3-4

Phonc: (305)443-3800

VIENNA

MAK A USTR1AN MUSEUM
OFAPPLIED ARTS, Stuben-
ring 5, 1010 Vienna, Austria,
exhibition: 173. - 293.1993
Vito Acooori “The City Inside
Us”, daily 10 a.m. - 6 pan_,
thursday 10 a.m. - 9 p m-,

closed xnonday.

By Rita Reif
New York Times Service

N EWYORK —Design drawings can
be surprisingly seductive, especially

when they evoke the vaguely famil-

iar or the outrageously fanciful.

Such works are among the delights in “Drawing
for Design: Christopher Dresser to the Pre-

sent,” at the Metropolitan Museum of Art

through April 4.

The show’s 1 12 drawings of everything from
chairs to keys to shop interiors span a century

of styles, from flamboyant Victorian to func-

tional ftanhang to voluptuous 1980s mnriem

At its core are two recent additions to the

museum’s collection: an album of 38 ornamen-
tal drawings by Christopher Dresser (1834-

1904), Britain's first industrial designer, and 35

sketches and watercoiors by the Bauluuu artist

Andor Weininger (1899-1986).

When these were acquired, Philippe de Mon-
tebello, the Metropolitan’s director, told Stew-

art Johnson, its consultant for design and archi-

tecture, that the drawings should not
“disappear into storage.” So Johnson decided

to exhibit than; Bitted by David D. Kidd,
associate curator of prints and illustrated

books, he raided (he archives to diversify (he

show.

Tbe result is the museum’s first exhibition of

design drawings from the past 100 years.

Among the wide variety of sketched hems
shown are walchcases, trivets, a salt shaker, a

clothes hook and windows for a mortuary dia-
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E
VEN such conventional subjects as

furniture and glassware are far from
ordinary. There is Ron Arad's grapb-

itc-and-crayon study of his 1988
chair with arms shaped like Mickey Mouse’s
ears.

And WiD Bradley’s 1902 flhistratian of a
bare-bones arts and crafts chafr that looks as

simple to construct as a Tmkatoy. (Alas, it was

never builL) Then there ire Bert-old Lbffler’s

pre-Worid War I images in black ink of glass

goblets covered with stylized figures.

These renderings reveal as much about the

idiosyncrasies of the designers who conceived

themas they do about the periods inwhich tteir

creators worked. Two markedly different mod-
em styles are seen in drawings from the 1920s: a

rough sketch byWcmmgcr ofaicversiWchang-
ing lamp that is devoid of decoration, and a
richly detailed wateroolorof a library wall with

traditional touches, by the Swedish architect

Erik Gunnar Asplund.

From the 1960s come two dynamic ink
sketches depicting lamps with helmetlike

shades and cabinets modeled after steamer

trunks, byJoe Colombo, theinnovative Italian-

modern designer. A name refined drawing style

was used by EmilioAmbasz, an Arjpmtine-boni
architect, for iris penefl-and-ink study of “Ver-
tebra,” a spine-bugging chair from the 1970s.

Most of the drawings are quite polished,

because they are what has survived, Johnson
said. “I (end (o prefer tbe scribble on the back

A wallpaper border by British industrial designer Christopher Dresser.

adored geometric panels twirl on pedes Hke

flags: J
The Wrimnger drawings were a gift to the

museum from Iris daughter, Cornelia.

Dresser’s album of designs for textiles, wall-

papers, tdes ami carpets are tbe mastfinished in

the exhibition. A master at borrowing from
foreign and ancient cultures, as well as from

botanical and geometric sources; Dresser could

also whip up a witty wallpaper border of medi-

eval monaichsin the academic style made pop-

ular by Sir Lawrence AlmarTadana.

The aflmm, the only one extant of finished

Dresser drawings in color, was not pubtidy

known until December 1991, when It was auc-

tioned atSotbety’sinLondonfor $22,770. Two
British dealers, Michael Wbiteway and theFine

Arts Society of London, purchased the album

and then tnpted the price.

WHEN “bo* die Victoria and Al-

bert and die British Museum
turned it down because neither

fdt theycouldafford it,” Johnson

said, “we acquired h.”

In the current exhibition, the relationship

between drawings and convicted works is pre-

sented in a display of four projects from the

1970s and '80s. Richard Moo’s graphite

sketches of (fisk-shaped key rings sits next to a
silver-plaied example produced by Swid Powell

ofNewYodc.

And «*?nnipmyiiig Hans HoQon’8 mV-and-

pavefl drawing for a wristwatch is the finished

gold watch with a great leather strap. It was
marie by Geto Munari of Vincenza, Italy, and

is nfftntd “ParentesT in Italian for its shape

—

a bracket and parenthesis. “To enclose tune,”

Munari explained.

A 1902 design ty Will Bradley.

of an envelope whereyoucan see an idea taking

shape,” he commented. “But good ones are

virtually impossible to find.”

Although some of Weimnger’s drawings are

casual exercises, two are extremely skillful: a
1933 Berlin tobacconist shop with the words

“Manoli Cigars” inlaid in the Imokuni floor,

and a set for die 1923 “Mechanical Stagp Re-

vue” at a Hamburg cabaret in which vividly

auction sales

^ DROl^T RICHELIEU
9, Flue Drouot, 75009 Parte -Tel: (1)48 00 20 2a

Friday 19 March 1993
Rooms 1 it 2 p.m. CONTEMPORARY and MODERN ART. Catherine
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(II 43 » 66 56. Roc (13 42 56 52 57.
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Room 4 31 2 pun. PRINTS, DOCUMENTATION and ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.
Catherine CHARBONNEAUX. lX. rue du Faubourg Saint-Honor*. 75008
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March 18 at 6:00 p.m.

MOVIEPOSTERS
Featuring the IXfolfk Nadoolman Collection

ofFantasy & Science Fiction
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Illustrated Catalogue $25

April 1 at 10:}0 a.m.

RAREBOOKS
Featuring 15th to 20th Century Illustrated Books

Illustrated Catalogue $25

April 7 at 2:30p.m. & 6:30p.m.

PHOTOGRAPHS
and PHOTOGRAPHICLITERATURE

Illustrated Catalogue $25

-April29 at 10:30 a.m.

EPHEMERA
Featuring Rare Postcards

Fosters •Circus' ''Kforld Expositions

Illustrated Catalogue $25
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A Shining Moment inWatercolor
In Britain’s Great Age, Beginnings ofModem Art

L
/^otkb&»^ Herald Tribune

tarns,” as Cozens calls it in his “New Meth- no
l
just physical change bat different moot

iSSz ~T ,
006 hares 801116 od,” a sketch that can be seen at the Royal His snnme view of the gulf is almost classic

that focus on a moment Academy, one wonders whether the nwiw» with a touch of Claude Lorrain to iL T1
of perfection, one wonders why it echo to the words and the Far Eastern paral- same view done as dark is falling, with a sen
Was not done tnmwr “TTv» ftmt Ul* «« *h» iuU... j. n uL j chulm. m,

International Herald Tribune

L ONDON — As one leaves «wrw
exhibitions that focus on a moment
of perfection, one wonders why it

was not done sooner. “The Gnat
Age of British Watercolours 1750-1880," cm
view at the Royal Academy until April 12,
raises the curtain on one of the unresolved
enigmas of Western art history. Suddenly one
of the three greatest schoofe of European land-

^
scape painting enraged out erf nowhere around

_} the nnd-I770s only to disappear as abruptly
less than 100 yean later—thesuggested datr*

of "the great age" are slightly overextended.

The prelude hardly heralded what was to

follow three decades later. Nothing in the
picturesque views clattered with topographi-

cal detail and colorful crowds such as Paul
Sandby’s “Horsefair on Bruntsfiekl Links,"

done in 1750, gives the slightest inkling ofthe
avenues soon to be explored by John Robert
Cozens and others.

As onelodes for dues, oneis struck howev-

er by a curious trend that appeared in .the
- mid- 1760s. The artists n«^g wateroofor as

their medium started broadening their hori-

zon, quite literally. The sky takes on inordi-

nate importance in their work, as in WilEam
Para'ssketchof rainsnearthepmtofAegina.

A kindofiaSKfioos breakupof theacademic

mdd crept in. When h™* Athenian Stuart

tflrrtfftM "ffc Monument of Philopappos” in

Athens around 1755, Ins intention was to re-

cord the last standing imn of a Greek monu-
ment of the Reman period. A British tourist

listening to the eloquent discourse of two lo-

calsin Grade costume enmhasizesthepicture-

postcard slant Yet; the huge sky filled with

clouds ranging from purplish to pole gdd is

handled with remarkable freedom.

M ORE astonishingly stin,revo^

nonary ideas about painting

and its recommended methods

were voiced by those that

to belong to the arch-conservative

ranks of Britidt society. In 1785-1786, Alexan-

der Cozens, a drawing master at Eton College,

produced “A New Method of Assisting lnven-

tion in Drawing Original Composition m
Landscape.”

The treatise, advocating the use “Wots,”

arguably signals the beginning of modem art.

Cozens wrote: “A true Mot is an assemblage

of d”rif shapes or masses with ink upon a

piece of paper and likewise of light ernes

produced by paper being Icftblauk. All the

shapes axe rude and unmeaning p.e. nonn-

gural] as they are formed with the swiftest

hand. But at the same time there appears a

general disposition of these masses, produc-

ing one comprehensive foam.

Looking at “The Top of ffiQs or Moun-

tains,” as Cozens calls it in his “New Meth-
od,” a sketch that can be seen at the Royal
Academy, one wonders whether the Hwnw*
echo to the words and the Far Eastern paral-

lels to the technique do not go weD beyond
coincidence. The question, in the past
by Laurence Binyon who did not see it as
enmeidenria, is raised afresh m thw latest corn-

mentarry on theNew Method by Jean-Oande
Lebcasztqn in “L'art de la tache," published
in Paris in 1 990 (Editions du Limon). Cozens,

SgUjjjEN IgjgAN
who was bom in Russia around 1717 and
spentMs first 25 years there, was intrigued by
the East He received from an Iranian whom
he calls Agamein (probably Agha Mo’in) a
drawing that he kept all his Hfe.

In “Top of Hills or Mountains,” the artist

suggests depth not through perspective or

volume bat through the decreasing intensity

of inking. From dart brown sepia in the

foreground, color veera to light chestnut

splotches in the middle distance and a pale

far away. Add the juxtaposed dots ap-

plied with the tip of the brush wielded like a
pen, and the idea of “cdnridentaT similarity

to Far Eastern art becomes unlikely.

As if one generation was needed to absorb
such extraneous ideas and recast than into a
r-nmpfjm mrflif, it AlMwnrWgsom
John Robot to produce true masterpieces.

“Entrance to the Valley of the Grand Char-
treuse in the Dauphint” breaks with all clas-

sical principles of composition. A huge dark

rocky mass goes right iq> to the top at left,

crowned by a fine of tiny fur trees on the

descending crest An abrupt drop of the

mountainside creates a wedgdike opening,

suggesting the valley without showing iL

As early as 1778, John Robert Cozens got

dose to abstractionism. “Cavern in the Cam-
pagna” is a study in motley brown effects. A
stiver of pale Mne cuts into the dark surface

high up on the left Without the tide, there

would be Btfle to indicaie tint tins is the inside

of a cave. With astonishing versatility, John
Robert could also draw on. the heritage of the

17th-centmy Dutch landscape painting, as in

bis sketches of the Greek temples of Paestam

near Salerno. In “TheTwo Temples," the Inrid

stormy tight coming down an the facade has

more than a touch of van Gqyeo.
John Robert Cozens is at his most remark-

able when, working in an elaborate figural

fashion, he uses the dot effect adapted from his

father. “Cetara— The Gulf of Salerno” is the

ultimate in tins tine, with its fed for immensity.

Long before the Impressionists, who are

invariably credited with the idea. Cozens
sketched the same landscape, the Gulf of

Salerno, in different lighL He did it to convey

not just physical change bat different moods.
His sunnse view of the gulf is almost classical,

with a touch of Claude Lorrain to iL The
sameviewdoneasdarkis falling, with a sense

of shadow swallowing op immensity, is

quintessentially Romantic.

If the two Cozens were an isolated case of

breakingout of tradition, their appearance on
the an some would be extraorfmaiy enough.
What makes the EngHsh blossoming of the

1780s astounding is the multiplicity of such

breaks. Frauds Towne, the contemporary of

John Robert, is as much mystery as the two
Cozens in bis way. Bom and Med in England,

the mountain views be produced around 1781

such as “The Source of the Arveiron,” relate to

little else. This ethereal virion of vertical im-

mensity, which fills tight golden brown out-

lines with shaded color, almost efimrnatmg

volume and perspective, is unique.

The next generation was greater stilL Two
watercolorists stand out as the great masters

of Western art in the early 1800s, Thomas
Girtin and John Sdl Cotman.
“Tbe White House at Chelsea.” painted by

Girtin in 1800, is rooted in the past with Its

composition and heralds the future in its

brevity. A tiny white house appears in the

midst of a harmony in shades erf blue at left

while pale gold spreads in the right half. It is

one of tbe earliest instances of the use of a

small color area for the sake of dramatic

suggestiveness. Two years later Girtin paint-

ed “Morpeth Bridge,” in which tbe sophisti-

cation of composition is matched by the mas-
tery in light effects to convey the intensely

poetic mood emanating from a landscape.

Girtin. the Mozart of wateredor painting,

died in 1802 at the age of 27.

C OTMAN is theother genius of the

1800s whose works leap off the

wall. “Bedlam Furnace near Iron-

gate Shropshire,” with its lights

flashing in blue darkness, or “Greta Bridge”

done five years later around 1807, leave little

doubt that tbe first two decades of the 19th

century left far behind anything else in West-

ern Europe, excepting Goya.

If the greatness of a period finds confirma-

tion in tbe flashes of genius of its lesser

artists, John LinndTs “Regent's Park” does it

for this one. In composition, brushwork (the

dotted effect) and color scheme, it looks like

an Impressionist work of 1874 in miniature

size. But the date is 1812. David Cox, the last

great revelation in the show, created bis own
world. “A Train Near the Coast,” Romantic
in feding and sparse in detail, escapes classi-

fication. It was done around 1850. About that

time, Britain lapsed into the replete inepti-

tude of “Victorian an," Pre-Raphaelites in-

cluded. It had pent itself, having ushered in

the modem world.

SALES/SOLD

t’nrfTXTTujJ

iSLaid Thomas Howard, fea Earl

i*af Suffolk, who died in 1626. It was
v

sold to a private bidder far more

than double its presale estimate.

= WE BOY AND SELL®
JAPANESE ANTIQUES OFTOE EDO &

MEW ERAS. IARANESEWEAPONRY,
SWORDS & FTTT1NGS.

flying cranes antiques, ltd.

Fine Satsuma, Imaii. laoanese

bronzes 6 mixed metalwork cloi-

sonne & silver. Japanese swords,

blades, sword linings. armor, hel-

mets. bows, arrows, quivers & more.

FlYWG CRANES ANTIQUES. LTD.

1050 SecoadArenae. NX N.L 10022

Teb(212)2234M0
Hoc (212) 223-4MI

A 'Boggy, Soggy, Squitchy’ Vision
By David Galloway

B
ONK—TneNcB Wort
has iriun-.phar:;; invad-

ed German'- 's Ian:e-d'j:k

capital: billboard-scale

canvases glow with thr fien tints erf

a California sunset, shimmer with

Pacific blues, hymn the mstness of

western skies. Fcr the first time, art

seems unintimteated by the Valhal-

la of Bonn's new Buccsskuitsth-

alle. perpetrated by the Austrac
architect Gusutv Peichi. Mere than

200 paintings and works paper
by the Califomia-bcrr. Sara Fran-

cis shrug aside the architectural

posturings as effortlessly as Moby
Dick dispatched headstrong har-

poon eers.

In this retrospective tribute ic

honor of the artist's TOto brLhday.

allusions to Herman Melville's

whaling epic are more than coinci-

dental. One of Francis's most en-

thralling and celebrated works is

entitled “The Whiteness of the

Whale.” Painted in 1957. :i drama-
tizes the central paradox of Mel-
ville's classic: the confusing kinship

of creativity and destruction,

growth and decay, justice and re-

venge. It also underscores die am-
biguity of whiteness itself as sym-
bol erf

1

purity and of death, the

absence of color and its most com-
plex presence.

In the early years of his career.

Sam Francis sought to formulate

his response to Melville's work —
abow all, to “a boggy, soggy,

squitchy picture” the novel's narra-

tor views in a New England inn.

The observer is particularly struck

by the painting's “indefinite, half-

attained, unimaginable sublimity."

It is a phrase that might well sene
for the Californian's entire oeuvre,

whose vision was shaped by such
varying sources as Zen Buddhism.
Post-Impressionism, Jungian psy-

chology and die view from an air

force bomber.

H IS stint in the U.S.
Army Air Corps from
1943 to 1945 bizarrdy

diverted the young
medical student Samuel Lewis
Frauds to an artistic career. After a

rough emergency landing, the pilot

developed spinal tuberculosis and
was bedridden, face down and
sheathed in plaster, for most of a
year. As cabin-fever therapy, he be-

gan to paint, with paper spread on
the floor and a hole for his face cut

into the mattress. Tbe passion bom
of necessity led him to art school in

Berkeley, then to a Paris atelier,

where he worked from 1950 to

1957. While painter colleagues vi-

nously contested the existential vir-

tues of figuration and abstraction,

he absorbed the lessons of Monet's

water lilies at the Orangerie, wrote

an essay on Bonnard and com-
posed white-on-white or black-on-

black paintings whose subject

seemed no less than the infinity of

space itself.

In 1952 a young Swedish curator

and critic named Pomus Hulten

spied such canvases in a bookshop

on Rue du Dragon. He sought out

the American and became one of

his first, most energetic promoters.

As founder of Stockholm's Mo-
dems MuseeL then as director of

theMusfe National d'Art Moderoe
in Paris and founder of the Los

Angeles Museum of Contemporary

COLLECTORS
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The Sam Francis restrospectrve in Bonnt in honor of the artist's 70th birthday.

the artistic direction erf Hulten,

should stage this birthday retro-

spective. which is scheduled to

move on to Los Angeles and

Toyko.

For some viewers, ihe show may
be too much of a good thing. The
early oil paintings, with their trans-

lucent islands of color, have lost

nothing of their compelling tran-

scendental aura. But Francis’s dis-

covery, in 1964. of the new, fast-

drying acrylic paints was a mixed

blessing. While encouraging an

open, gestural style, they produced

a flat, opaque surface better suited

to tbe mass-media iconography of

the Pop Artists.

T HE works of the last two
decades often seem dis-

comfortingly program-
matic, with a tendency to

assert rather than to seek in that

unquenchable spirit of “Moby
Dick." That feeling is aggravated

by the sheer gigantism of the Bonn
presentation, where less would al-

most certainly have been more.
Without the overkill, one could

perhaps have seen the late works as

proof that the restless voyager has

at last found a tranquil harbor.

The retrospective is at Boon's

Bundeskunsthalle through April

18. It will be at the Los Angeles

Museum of Contemporary Art
from Ocl 24 through Jan. 9.

David Galloway is an art critic

and free-lance curator based in
Wuppertal, Germany.

Art, Hulten had ample opportunity

to advance his friend’s internation-

al reputation. But there were other

enthusiasts as well, including Ma-
dame Matisse, and Francis’s early

contacts in Bern gave him a firm

European base.

For European viewers, Frauds
was automatically associated with

the radical energy of the Abstract

Expressionists, with whom he was
often exhibited. Yet despite his ad-

miration for Pollock ana his affini-

ty to Rothko, and though be fre-

quented the Cedar Bar, the

York School when he was in the

dty, colleagues were wont to think

of him as a West Coast (and there-

fore minor league) painter. Such

judgments left Francis unfazed.

Mare than any other artist erf his

generation, he moved and sought

his inspiration in an international

context, for many years maintain-

ing studios in Paris, New York,

Bon, Tokyo and Santa Monica,

California.

There is thus poetic logic in the

fact that a German museum, under

Testament

Je legue a mes amis
un bleu ceruleum pour voter haul

un bleu de cobalt pour le bonheur
un bleu d'outremer pour stimuler Tesprit

un vermilion pour faire circuler le sang allegrement

un vert mousse pour apaiser les nerfs

un jaune d'or : richesse

un violet de cobalt pour la reverie

une garanee qui fait entendre le violoncelle

un jaune barite : science-fiction, brillance. eclat

un ocre jaune pour accepter la terre

un vert Veronese pour la memoire du printemps

un indigo pour pouvoir accorder I'esprit a I'orage

un orange pour exercer la vue d'un citronnier au loin

un jaune citron pour la grace

un blanc pur : purete

terre de Sienne naturellc : la transmutation de Vor

un noir somptueux pour voir Titien

une terre d'ombre pour mieux accepter la melancolie noire

une terre de Sienne brulee pour le sentiment de ditree

^ jiht
u l'occasion du premier anniversaire de la raon de {'artiste

24 WESTDEUTSCHE

KUNST
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international

Cologne, 20th to 28th March, 1993

Fine Arts and
Antiques
Trade Fair Centre,

Rheinhallen.

From 11.00 a.m.to 7.00 p.m daily.
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A Long Haul out of Recession for the Industry
The world travel industry, battered by tHe GulfWar and the U.S. and European

the past two years, is looking at a continuing long haul toward recovery through 1993. For

both the hotel and airline sectors, the prospect for this year is much the same: keep

people moving with price cuts and other incentives and wait for the recession to end.

With growth projections slowed to 4.5 percent through

1995, compared with an average 4.7 percent annually

between 1986 and 1991, nugor hotel groups and airlines

face the same recessionary strategy that has been dogging

them since the crave! slowdown began: cut back or hold

down costs while trying to increase revenue.

This has led to recession-beating price cuts, special

deals and what the industry calls “value-added extras’*

nimM at maintaining air-traffic growth OH the ODC hand

and commanding the loyalty of frequent business guests

on the other.

When will the recession end? According to Murray

Bailey, editor of the Hong Kong-based Travel Business

Hotels are targeting business travelers

Analyst, it will be “the end erf this year, broadly, before

things start to look good for the travel industry again."

Aviation analyst William Burke erf Avmark Asia Ltd.

thinks it will be die summer of 1994 before themost high-

profile victims of the travel slump — U.S. megacarriers

like United, Delta, American Airlines and Northwest—
show strong enough growth to pull out erf their own
recession.

The crippling fare wars that contributed to the almost

$1 billion losses suffered by these aviation giants have

had a double-edged effect on the industry— a buyer’s

market for travelers but a disaster for the airlines. “The

U.S. megacarriers have been losing megabillions,” says

Mr. Bailey, “and that indicates there’s something wrong

with the theory that big means best But ifs also meant

really good bargains for the traveling public, with incen-

tivesproducing marginal pricing, and notjust on the U.S.

and trans-Atlantic networks but in the Asia-Pacific re-

gion as well.”

While the major Asian airlines have been enjoying

what Mr. Burke describes as “a much better financial

condition, still making $200 million to $400 million profit

a year” reduced revenues and profits have dragged them
into the same recessionary bullring. “There are minifare

wars everywhere in this region, but they’re not as diseem-

able as elsewhere,” says Mr. Bailey. *Much of it has been

going on under the counter—price discounting to travel

agencies— but it has included both regional and long-

haul services.”

But according to Mr. Burke, it is a price-cutting pit that

the key Asian carriers— Cathay Pacific. Japan Airlines

and Korean Air—may not be able to climb out erfwhen

the industry picks up again. “They’re already finding it

extremely necessary to make whatever cost savings

they can to beat inflation,” he says. “For example,

you have Cathay Pacific moving its accounts to

Guangzhou in China and its computer services

to Sydney, and Japan Airlines looking into

using foreign crews on some of its services.

“But they’re also having to do battle with

other recession-beating strategies — very
competitive pricing levels across the Pacif-

ic and bolstered frequent-flyer programs— that die big U.S. airlines are using.

Singapore Airlines has been discounting its

-services to the United States and Europe to

hold its own in the business-travel market. It has
also been looking with Cathay Pacific into ajoint
frequent-flyer program to avoid losing long-haul

business travelers to the U.S. giants.

“This competition is going to increase. As
the U.S. and European megacarriers expand
their long-haul fleets, it’ll

be easier for them to chal-

lenge the Asia-Pacific air-

lines in their own region— winch according to

IATA [international Air
Transport Association]
will have 50 percent of

global passenger traffic

by 2010 ” Mr. Burke says.

European-airlines recent-

ly repeated a IS percent

increase in flights to and
from the Far East this

January compared to
January 1991, according

to the Association of Eu-
ropean Airlines in Brus-

sels.

The hotel industry has likewise been battling for the

frequent business traveler in the face of corporate cut-

backs. Global groups like ITT Sheraton have been engag-
ing in co-promotions with airlines and the chief credit-

card organizations, American Express and Visa.

Sheraton has also been putting a great deal of promo-
tional muscle into its frequent-guest program, Sheraton

Club International, in a recession-beating campaign that

Tom Eden. Sheraton’s Asia-Pacific vice president and
marketing director, explains by saying, “It’s more cost-

effective to gain more business from established custom-

Nolimits;
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Uns Reflex series. The all-in-one cameras that won’t limit
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thanks to manual override features.
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Finally, with the IS-2000 you have a built-in 35nun -

135mm zoom lens, and with the E-3000 it’s a35mm -
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(Extraordinary Dispersion) glass that lets you take telephoto

and macro dose-ups that are both dear and sharp.

The Olympus B-2000 and IS-3000. There’s no limit

to what you can do. theiszmusj
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As the global industry

adopts belt-tightening

strategies to survive the

recession, travelers

are benefitingfrom new

kinds oftravel

packages, reduced car

fares, new air routes

andbargains both in

and out ofseason.

ers.” This year, the chain has iflimrhed a regional Sure-

Saver program offering 40 percent discounts in a bid to

attract more leisure travelers.

According to Mr. Bailey, rale cuts and discounts are
being used “selectively” by hotels across the world,
depending on where theboom areas and flat spots are in
the market. While the recession-hit United States and
Europe have been offering the best hotel bargains, over-
capacity has been a bigger discounting factor in Aria and
the Pacific.

Mr. Bailey points to Bangkok, “where you can virtual-

ly name your own hotel rale,” as one center that is now
suffering from oversupply, just as Singapore and Hong
Kong have suffered in the past three years. By contrast,

he dies Beijing, where the hold development boom—
coinciding with the Tiananmen Square killings and a

tough austerity program—initially led to rates as low as

$25 a night in first-class hotels.

“Now, Beijing is coming back — supported by a
development slowdown and China’s new economic
boom,” Mr. Bailey says. “Holds there are now reluctant

to give discounts.” • Derek Mafflaad

The Advent of the Cultural Tourist
Berlin’s ITB tourism trade fair March 6-1 1 is characterized

by a record number of exhibitors and a focus on an old-

new species of tourist: the culture-seeker.

These travelers are the lat-

ter-day counterparts of
Goethe, Byron and Mark
Twain, and there are a lot

of them.
A bit less than one quar-

ter of all those visiting EC

40,000 visitors

are expected

countries this year—-some
34.5 million — will be
coming for the continent’s

art, architectureand ambi-
ence, according to a survey
commissioned by the Irish

Tourist Board.

For many more, cultur-

al attractions represent a
supplemental, important
reason for visiting a specif-

ic region or city.

The cultural tourist is

arriving, both in the conti-

nent’s museums and at its

festivals — and in tire

meeting rooms of the ITB.
This year, centered around
its “Megatrend Culture”

series of symposia, the
world’s primary travel

trade fair is scrutinizing

both tire opportunities and
risks far the industry of
this surge in cultural trav-

el

According to Albrecht
Stdnecke, managing di-

rector of Trier’s European
Tourism Institute, this

trend is a consequence ofa
recognition by local and
national authorities that

“cultural events and edi-

fices offer one of the few
remaining areas which can
be further developed to at-

tract tourists.” .

Not that cultural tour-

ismwill be the only subject
featured at the ITB this

year. 2n tire trade fair’s 26
halls and 100,000 square
meters (1.07 million
square feet) of floor space,

some 260 press confer-

ences, receptions and lec-

tures will vie with 4,000

criribhars(from 150 coun-
tries) far the attention of
40,000 trade and general
visitors.

These numbers are all

new records for the TIB.
But its size alone is not
why the trade fair canjus-
tifiably lay daim to being
the leading event in its sec-
tor, supposedly now the
second-largest in the glob-
al economy.
The ITB also features

an unparalleled breadth
and diversity of coverage.
Its film festival, the Pox
ITB Berlin, features over
600 entries from more
than 30 countries, making
it a full-fledged event in
itself. Terry Swartzborg

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the supplements division of the International Herald

• Terry Swartzberg is a free-lancejournalist based in Munich. • Alan Tfllier is a free-lancejournalist bawlm
Paris. • Erich Toll is a writer and producer based in Boulder, Colorado.
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^OUT nostalgic garden and

inviting hospitality attract visitors

who seek a haven fr.om the

whirlwinds of Tokyo.

^Right within reach of the city’s

central business district, the

Takanawa Prince offers a space to

relax and rejuvenate. And
complete executive services to

keep business flying smoothly in

the meantime.

Ta*tanawa&PRINCE HOTEL
^i» Takaaawa 3 .i
Tel; 03-3447-1 in Fa* Tokyo Vo«

1-45-7
2A2™ takprw

New York 2ia-889.592»^ f “ rt

Singapore .7 34-9.024
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Winds of Change in Major Aviation Markets

a global SlT* is Ifcety to have a bumpy ride in 1993 as the worldwide economic slowdown and
aviation market

t

°rw’^
deregulation of aviation prompt fierce competition in the three largest

c V 1
etS- ^ie benefits for travelers will be new routes and bargains.

^afthemadcets^rt,.
United States; Europeand i*»

res°ltof the struggle U.S. counterparts, arcfeel- abiines still do not have adds. Traffic between Asia— ** “ndesgqn]* fun-
retumto fare wars and ing the effects of recession complete freedom to offer and the United States, and

aamental change. The carr*crs and are restrained in their domestic service in other in particular between Asia
y.s. market is head™ STk

011™ ycai's effort reaction to liberalization. EC nations, for example. and Europe, is already
into the final stretch of a is thS

1

*?
1
?!

<*an*er “We are financially weak; “Europe has made some strong, and new services to
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isa return to fare wars and
gjoejutting as carriers
««andon last year's effort
to firm rates. “The danger
is that the U.S. traveler is

88 don^Src 8ett^S used to a free
racket matures. CarriS T

of seeing ticket
in Europe are T8 P110®8 that in many cases

?daPt ^ the itbSSS^on E AS
cS?icaIly low’"

m the Eurooean pn.,,
Mr. Adi adds.

“ity transformation is a
cession. Mdmwtofe. AdT

resu
J
t 1104 °^y of the re-

.4 the cess^ but also ofamat-
see^aflociof^^ market

namic growth.

TJw US. market, the
J^gcsTiTwiiting

might be the la£
chapter m the struggle for
survival among domestic«njm. “A vastM the market is gome to
shift to three or four main
cam®ra,

w
says Jon Ash,

managing director of
Global Aviation Asso-
oates Ltd, a consultingto ba^m Washington
D.C, “The bankruptcies
we starting to resolve
themselves one way or the
other.”

matron of theUR market
MMWM. a

of the leisure market, and
business travel is not
growing the way it was,”
says Robert W. Coggin,
senior vice president far
-marketing of Delta Air-
lines in Atlanta. U.S. air-
lines have lost about $8
billion in the past three
years, nearly $3 billion in
1992 alone, and it is fikdy
the losses will lead to the
demise of more earners.

In Europe, 1993 — and
the European Communi-
ty’s deadline for deregula-
tion of transportation —
has arrived. But air carri-

ers in Europe, like their

mg the effects of recession

and are restrained in their

reaction to liberalization.

“We are financially weak;

the opportunities come to

us at thewrong time,” says

Kari-Hcinz Neumeister,
secretary general of the

Association of European
Airlines in Brussels. A re-

port releasedby the associ-

ation this month shows,

however, that overall traf-

fic on European airlines in

above January 1991 (1992
was considered an excep-
tion because of the Gulf
War), largely the result of
a IS percent growth in
travel to and from Asia. Of
the three route networks
connecting the world’s
largest markets, the Eu-
rope-U.S. routes are ex-

pected to grow the least in

the coming years, industry
observers agree.

EC deregulation is far

from complete. Most air-

lines remain at least partly
state-owned, and the 12-

nation market has not
been fully liberalized. EC

airlines still do not have
complete freedom to offer

domestic service in other

EC nations, for example.
“Europehas made some

progress, but there is still a
long way to go," says John
Story, U.S. executive vice

president in New York for
‘ British Airways. But com-
petition is rising in Eu-
rope, promptinga number
of airlines to marge, ac-

quire or form partnerships

with other camera. The

likely to reduce the high

cost of intra-European
travel.

Asia is currently the

strongest aviation market.
“Asian economies are on
an upswing, with the ex-

ception of Japan,” says
Barbara Beyer, president
of Avmatk Inc., the Ar-
lington, Va.-based avia-

tion consulting firm.
“There is tremendous
pmt-up demand for traf-

fic."

The region’s growing
role in international com-
merce is boosting business

travel in Asia, Ms. Beyer

adds. Traffic between Asia
and the United States, and
in particular between Asia
and Europe, is already
strong, and new services to

secondary destinations are

being launched.
The result of the boom-

ing market, coupled with
deregulation in some
countries, is giving birth to

a new generation of com-
petitors, such as Aseana
Airlines of South Korea
and Eva Airways Corp. of

as far as the creation of

new airlines,” says Chatra-
chai Bunya-Ananta, presi-

dent of Thai Airways In-

ternational Ltd., Bangkok
and rii»rrm»n of the Ori-

ent Airlines Association.

About 30 new airlines

have been launched in
Asia in the past five years,

Mr. Chatrachai adds.

The liberalization of
aviation in some countries,

as well as a move toward
privatization of the airline

industry, has prompted
the growth of new carriers,

Mr. Chatrachai points out.

Erich E. ToD

• A boon to photographers on the go is Olympus's new, completely automated IS-

1000 35mm camera with built-in power zoom and flash, and an “Extraordinary

Dispersion” lens that provides contrast, color accuracy and image clarity once

possible only in the most costly single-lens-rcflex cameras. Masako Owada. fmanefee

ofJapan'scrown prince, is one satisfied user: she took photographs with thecamera

during a trip last summer.
• Nouvefles Frontitees, the multinational French travel organization whose

profits rose 42 percent in 1992, now has discount fares for business travelers for

flights on major airline^ inrinHfng Cathay Pacific, Delta, Qantas and Northwest.

• For an extra touch of class, companies are now holding business conferences

and seminars in French fMtM” hotels, many of which offer sophisticated confer-

ence facilities complete with all the amenities, in addition to such pleasurable perks

as golf courses and gourmet dining.

New Destinations, From an Oasis to the Arctic
The 1993 traveler will tend to be more
independent and adventurous, ac-
cording to American Express in Lon-
don, but not necessarily daredevil:
Kuoni, the Swiss-owned travel agen-
cy, predicts only “moderately adven-
turous” travelers who will still de-
mand their creature comforts.

A survey of upcoming
holiday offerings includes
trekking in Nepal, swings
through Peru and other
South American countries,

excursions to Alaska and
forays into the interior of
South Africa.

At the same time; time-
honored destinations

Adventure
trips arc “in”

had been somewhat in de-

cline are back in favor—
the Caribbean, the Grade
islands and BaE are exam-
ples, although there is still

a desire to bxanch out Air
France, which confirms

the renewed popularity of

the French West Indies,

says travelers are arrang-

ing to take in the British

West Indies as wdL
Kuoni will be flying

holidaymakers to a new re-

sort in the Dominican Re-
public with side trips to

Jamaica, where Montego
Bay, once known as a war

tering hole for Ian Flem-

ing, creator of James
Bond, is now a popular

destination.

The more “daringT. holi-

days are not attracting a

maas clientele, but there is

a growing demand for

such off-the-beaten-txack

excursions as individual

trips across China in a
rented car with guide. .

Thnlagiri aloft in the In-
dian Ocean is “in,” as is

the Sultanate of Oman,
where Club Med is build-

ing a facility; an oasis is

thrown in as a bonus. The
Himalayas offer different

Vimfa
. of natural attrac-

tions and axe drawing
more tourists as well.

Many travel agents report

an upswing in tourism to
South Africa now that

some taboos have been
lifted. AirFranceand oth-

er airlines say their flights

there areML
Oberoi, the up-market,

Indian-owned hotel chain,

cites Sri Lanka as having,

made a comeback because

of therelative cheapness of

holidays there, and adds
that Australia is a growth
area. A traveler to Austra-

lia can stay at the Wind-
sor, the luxury Oberoi ho-
tel in Melbourne, and then

take 21 days crossing from
Darwin to Sydney via the

aborigines’ sacred moun-
tain, Ayers Rock. An
Oberoi spokesman says

that travel to India itself is

off “except for business

travel,” but others in the
industry note aminiboGm
down south in Madras and
Kerala, far from the reli-

gious strife in the north.

Environmentally cor-

rect holidays are relatively

new but becoming more
popular. HUton Interna-

tional has announced an
ecology tourism project at

the Batang Ai Longhouse
Resort in Malaysia. The
aim, says Hilton, is “ad-

venture tourism,” consist-

ing of canoeing, swimming
in a nearby lake, fishing

and trekking, all without
damaging the fOTCSt. It

could be called the old-

fashioned made newly
fashionable.

The same could be said

for cruises, which are sell-

ing well all over. Diners
Club the French Pa-
quet Cruises have been
taking the big Ocean Prin-

cess up the Amazon to

Manaus. Cruises to the

Arctic are heavily booked.

Tour operators say the

current cruise clientele is

much younger.
Cities are increasingly

popular holiday destina-

tions. There is fierce com-
petition in Europe, but the

star of late has been St
Petersburg. Inland desti-

nations in Europe are in-

creasingly popular, with
an organization Hire Chib
Med building holiday
complexes in the country-

side, far from urban fren-

zy. The battle for populari-
ty along the coasts
fluctuates markedly in Eu-
rope, especially in France
at places Kke Biarritz and
Deauville, which lure cus-
tomers with “resorts” that

have everything from
blackjack to golf.

Group travel is by no
means dead, but the battle

is on for the business of
the individual, with offers

not just erf escapism but

also of physical effort and
mental stimulus.

For those who want to

be ahead of the trends,

emerging attractions in-

clude the mosques erf the

former Soviet Central Asia
and the wild landscape of

the Kuril Islands.

Alan Tidier

The Westbury Hotel
Exceptional Amenities Surpassed Only By

Superior Service .

Madiscm Avenue at 69th Street

New York, New York 10021
212 *535 2000

U.SA. & Canada 800*225 *5843

UX 44*444*4000*40
France (05) 4022.15
Germany (01) 3029.44
Italy (1) 67.82.00J8
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SEMINARS IN FRENCH CHATEAUX

S In the heart of BURGUNDY,
hist 2 1/2 hours from

Paris (A6 exit PoufllyenAuxois).

CHATEAU de chailly
HOTEL”” - 18 hole golf course.

A superb CMtean-h&td te*upmaiket-

conferences, prestige meetings or VLP.

Halfboard seminar from 900 FF 10 1200 FF per

U00EF to 1400 FF perpenon.

Information and raserwUm^ ^Wb 80.903030 - Mso 80.9030.00

—« Chateau ,,riipH

de Grande Rpmaiue
For your
seminars
Only 25 mn East

of Paris

caosetoBurodteney

Enjoy the latest

facilities In the

rrtBO exclusive setting of a

French chateau.

ITB Berlin 1993
International Tourism Exchange

30600 DOULLENS
FRANCE
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The Hotel Okurct is Utefirst choice

ofexecutive tnadlersfrom all over the

world. Why? We invite you to

come seeand understand.

Contact your travel agent

or our hotel representatives :

THE LEADING HOTELS OFTHE WORLD

PREFERRED HOTELS & RESORTS WORLDWIDE

IHELL INTERNATIONAL

HOTELOKURA, TOKYO, JAFAN

2-1D-4 Tbranomon, Minato-ko, Ibkyc 105, Japan

Teh 03-3582-0111 Fax: 03^582^3707 THex: J22790

HOTELOKURA OFFICES WORLDWIDE
New YtakUsh 212-75541733

Los Angeles Tel: 233-380-0218

Amsterdam TeI: 020-6761160

HongKongTeL 895-1717

March 6- 11:

We are looking forward to see you at the leading inter-

national venue for contacts with the tourism industry

The emphasis is on commercial success at the world's tourism fair.

Share in the expansion of the international tourism industry.

At the ITB Berlin you’ll find:

• the best contacts with over 4.000 exhibitors from more than 150 countries and territories,

• the best contacts with more than 40,000 trade visitors from all over the world.

• the right negotiating partners, for on-the-spot agreements and excellent

follow-up business too. ta

Take the route to success. At the ITB Berlin 1 993. JM

e

B #
^ e

»h th®with
best

AMK Berlin Auasteikinge4te63e-Kongre8&-GfnbH.

MesEedamm 22, D-1000 Berlin 19. Tel.: (30) 30 3S-0, Fax (30) 30 38 21 13, Tlx 1 B2 909 arnW> d. Teleie* 308 71
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Low Rates Underlie Surge in Stocks
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By Allen R. Myerson
New York Times Semee

NEW YORK—A continued

plunge in U.S. interest rates to

the lowest level in decades is

causing manymoneymanagers to
make fundamental shifts in their

investment strategies, flocking to

stocks in search of the high re-

turns that bonds had previously

provided.

Their enthusiasm has pro-

pelled some market averages to

within inches of new highs this

week, with stocks regaining all

the ground they lost two weeks
ago as Presdent Bill Clinton pre-

sented his proposed budget On
Friday, the Dew rose 5.67 points

to dose at 3,404.58.

The consequences go far be-
yond the investment community.
The stock market’s vigor, if sus-

tained, can befp companies sell

stock to pay down debt, expand
and, often, add employees.

“AD the thing? happenmg in the

financial markets are extraordi-

narily constructive for corporate

America,” said Bruce Steinberg, a
senioreconomist at Merrill Lynch,
referring both to lower interest

rates ana increased stock issuance.

‘The cost of capital has really

came down dramatically in die

last year. By many measures, ifs

Tracking a Rising Market

fikwt i

I
tlfinl-i*, is*

lower for American companies
than Japanese companies.”

Although some money manag-
ers say stocks are already expen-
sive, many corugder the alterna-

managfs more thaw $2 hiThon for

J.P. Morgan, “you get paid more
to take on extra risk with stocks."

Although short-term thinking

often rules the markets, the man-
lives so unrewarding that they are agers of penrioa funds and some
willing to take some chances. On other large investment pools
Friday, the yield cm the 30-year

bond crept up to 6.74 percent in

move cautiously in changing their

mix of stocks, bonds and cash—
afternoon trading, from 6.72 per- the general term for risk-free but
coil on Thursday. low-yielding investments.
“When bond yields are down The 1.000 largest U.S. pension

funds intend to put 55 percent of

their assets into stocks, up from a

in the 6 or 7 percent range," said

Andrew R. Harmstone, who

goal of 52 percent a year ago.

according to a survey conducted

in January by Callan Associates,

a financial consulting firm, as the

phmge in bond yields was still

gathering momentum.
With pension funds controlling

more than $17 trillion in assets— an amount nearly twee the

UJS. budget— even a slight shift

can make the marketsjump.

For thesemoney managers, the

migration to stocks parallels the

course already taken by individ-

ual investors. Individuals fled

their low-yielding money market
accounts and certificates of de-

posits to become net buyers of

stocks in 1992 for the first rime in

30 years.

It remains uncertain how long
the shift into stocks will continue.

Some investors consider stock

prices much higher than corpo-

rate earnings can support.

Mr. Ginton and his aides hi"1*

claimed credit for the fall in inter-

est rates, saying that investors are
mnfjd^n* that their plans to cot

die government deficit win suc-

ceed. A lower deficit, with less

government borrowing, readily

translates into lower interest

rates.

The 6.7 percent interest now

See STOCKS, Page 15

German Easing

And U.S. Gains

Propel Dollar
Caqxktl by Our Sh$ Fran Dispatches

The drJlar gigged against the

mark Friday, bolstered by better-

than-expectcd U.S. employment
figures and a surprise German in-

terest-rate cm that also boosted

share prices.

The main London share index
hit a record closing high

,
hs third

this week, ami thepound held on to
gains, whDe the Deutschemark was
weaker almost everywhere.

have sold dollars at these levels,'’

Mr. Dose said, and they still bad
more on hand.

The Bundesbank started the

markets rolling Friday when it un-

expectedly said it would cut a mon-

ey market repo fending rate, the

rate at which the German central

bank provides funds to tbe banking

system, to 825 percent from 8.49

percent.

A Bundesbank board member.
The dollar jumped almost 4_ Johann Wilhelm Gaddum, said the

pfennig in Europe to 1.6725 DM, decision was “certainly an inierest-
from Thursday’s dose of 1.6335 rate signal” indicating more cuts in

DM. on buying attracted by news Goman rates later in the month,
that the UJ3. unemployment rate Stocks responded immediately,
had dipped to 7.0 percent last In London, the 100-share Financial
month from 7.1 percent in January, Times-Stock Exchange index

Suez Shares Bolt, Fueling Raid Rumors

month from 7.1 percent in January, Times-Stock Ex
while the number of jobs rose loudied a trading fa

shmply. ended at a record i

The dollar also rebounded to up 173. Volume w
1 17.80 yen after a record doting than 850 minion si

low of 1 16.47 in Tokyo. The Intematios
In late New York trading, the bune World Slock

dollar eased back to 1.6693 DM 9291, down 039 p
but still ended about 3 pfennig rope component ol

stronger on tbe day. It also slipped feD 035 percenl k
slightly to 117.615 yen. the index is dollar-

The U3. currency strengthened stronger dollar offs

against thepound, which fell one cy stock advances,
cent from Thursday to $1.4460 Fri- Th* rMtnrri™ m

rate signal” indicating more cuts in

Goman rates later in the month.
Stocks responded immediately.

In London, the 100-share Financial

Times-Stock Exchange index
touched a trading high of2925 and
ended at a record close of 29221,
up 173. Volume was solid at more
than 850 million shares.

The Internationa] Herald Tri-

bune World Slock Index ended at

9291, down 039 percent The Eu-

rope component of the Trib Index
feD 035 percenl to 9337. Because
the index is dollar-denonrinated, a
stronger dollar offsets locaJ-curren-

Industrial Sectors

Enanjf 9743 9746 -095

tWWw 93.43 3346 -058

Rnanca 8055 89-05 -056

Services 10092 10746 -041

Capital Goods

RwrHttato

Coasunor Goods

93.85 ->007

MM -1.16

6645 -063

99.78 4039

For remhrs desiring man udoimatlon aboutthe tolrirmtfanrtMraltf7towe MbritfStock

Max, a booHol is outetia boa ofcharge by voting to

Trib Index, 1B1 Avenue Chafes* Gnde, 32521 forty Codex Franca.

O International Herald Tribune

Much Heat, Some Light

From EnergyTax Debate
By PeterPassdl
New York Times Sarke

EWYORK— Ii is no secretwhy President Bill Cfinum

Opted fora BTU tax overothereaagy levies:The idea is

to prio» upmmom revenue gain with minimum
pain. But hisproposal to taxtheheat content of

measured m British thermal units, is generating some
amrmg environmentalists and economists.

Ask any environmentalist for his favorite energy tax and you will

hear an earful about carbon. “It is better to tax ‘bads’ than

‘goods,’ " argues Robert Repetto of the World Resources Institute

and in this case, the “bad" is caibonrdioodde emissions from

fossil fuels that are wanning the

By Jacques Neher
Special U> the Herald Tribune

PARIS — Shares of Compagme de Suez
jumped more than 4 percent Friday in a sec-

ond day of extraordinary trading volume, fu-

eling speculation that a raid has been
launched an a company thatmany view as the
flagship of the French financial and industrial

establishment

The market was buzzing with speculation

about the possibility of a tad for Suez by Sr
Tames Goldsmith, in alliance with tbe Axa
insurance group, or by stale-owned UAP,
Fiance’s largest insurance company.

Neither Sir James norUAP was available for

wimniHit

More than 13 minion shares Ranged hands

as tbe stock rose to 318 francs ($57.30), up 43
percent from 305 francs on Thursday, when 1.1

million shares were traded.

"The volume cm two consecutive days has

just been too great to not think Suez may be
imder attack,'’ said Ian Rmtivafl, an analyst

with Hoare Govett in Paris. “It’s entirely plau-

sible that Jimmy Goldsmith is going for fr.”

A company spokeswoman said the buying

appeared to be investors,

ny was not worried, believing that the heavy

volume and share-value rise reflected a “posi-

tiveresponse” to the company’s announcement
on Wednesday that it would take heavy provi-

sions on its nanperformug loans to the Paris

real-estate sector, resulting in an estimated

1992 net loss of ty to 1.9 billion francs.

“Managonent is serene, for the time bang,”

she said. “We’D see what the vdume does nen
week.”

Mr. Fumivall said that a raider able to get

control of Suez for under 400 francs a share

stood to ™ke a “tidy profit,” estimating the

company’s breakup value of nearly 80 bflioc

francs, or 550 francs a share.

The speculation pointing to Sir James and
Axa is fueled, in part, by history. The two had
joined together in 1990 in an unsuccessful at-

tempt to take over BAT, the British conglomer-

ate, with Axa offering as part of tbe bid to

acquire BATs American insurance subsidiary.

Fanner’s Insurance. Axa officially owns 2_5

percent of Suez’s stock.

Analysts say no raider would go after Suez.

andbe aide towingovernment approval, without

first having a plan to dispose of its French

insurance holdings — the Victoire-Colonia

grotlp— tO xnraher Punch wqinintt nrnnpany.

UAP is another possibility because it has been

locked in batik with Suez for the past two years

overGolonia and otherGoman insurance hrid-

ings they mutually control Suezhas held off sak
of the dawning UAP’s offering price was

too low. Analysts say UAP, which officially

owns 6.4 percent of Suez, could makea had in an

attempt to “shake loose” Cokxria.

The rest of the company’s stock is spread'

thinly arnrmg a core gioup of French indiretrial

and financial institutions that include Saint-

Gobain, Elf-Aquitaine, Crfefit Agricole and

Pernod Ricard, as weQ as a public float of some

38 percent

‘This company is vulnerable to takeover, no
doubt about it,” Mr. Fumivall said.

In addition to its insurance holdings, Suez

owns the highly regarded merchant bank, Ban-

que Indosuez, ana Secrete Genkrale de Bel-

gique, which it won after a bruising takeover

battle in thelate 1980s against the Italian indus-

trialist Carlo De Benedetti.

cent from Thursday to $1.4460 Fri-

day. and the dollar rose to an 11-

month high of 13460 Swiss francs

from 13202 francs.

“The employment number was a
teg shock to themarket," said Marc
Chandler, senior market strategist

at IDEA, a New York consulting
firm. “This sets us up for a strong

month of U.S. economic data.”

Tbe combination of strong
growth in the United States and
lower rates in Germany would seem
to bode well for the dollar, said Cad
Ameodola, vice president at Bayer-

ische Hypotheken A Wechsd Bank
in New York, but “same people wffl

be taking a closer look” at the new
figures over the weekend.

Shortly after tbe employment
data were released. Labor Secre-

tary Robert Reich said that 90 per-

cent of February's new jobs were
pan-time ones.

Central-bank intervention also

could undermine tbe dollar, said

Giuseppe Dose, manager of foreign

exchange at Bank of America in

San Francisco. “Central banks

Tbe reduction in German rales is

expected to lead to a lowering of

British base rates, now at 6 percent.

Themarket seemed to dismiss corn-

moats by British officials that the

Bundesbank's latest cut did not

pave the way for a further earing in

Britain-

Sterling was strong in Europe,

dosing at 2.4I2S DM, against

23748 Thursday. But die dollar

was stronger, and the pound fell to

51.4460 in London, the same as its

subsequent dose in New York.
German share prices, having

raced ahead, eased back and were
expected to ease further at the start

of next week.

Frankfurt's DAX-30 index fell

from an early high of 1,697.12 to

end 438 points lower at 1.68282
One trader said that a “downtick
toward 1,660” would be a “healthy

consolidation,” after which the

market could rise again

Dealers said the Bundesbank
step had satisfied market specula-

See DOLLAR, Page 14

7 Computer Firms SetAlliance Salomon's CreditRating Under Scrutiny
JT Bloomberg Business News profits is “a bit more extreme than in the past

By Mitchell Martin
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Seven companies, led

thinking for computers by inter-

preting and executing instructions.

Thenew chip would alsoallow for

atmosphere.
But a tax on carbon is anathe-

ma to the coal industry because

coal releases about twice as

modi carbon per unit of energy

generated as cfl or natural gas.

EnviromnentalwlB

economists, oiL

Motorola Inc. and Apple exPaiK^ osc erf the Unix

system. Unix, winch was
nUUAXMUl *

demonstrate the capafritiiks of a Co-. recently sold to No-

jointly developed oomputer pro-
«f

a nvaloftheopggm

cessing chip, spokesmen said. 2*“* dwtoed^^o*ofi
Tbe ScJfrbased around the Orep. for the Intd^edBBMand

PowerPC processing chip devd- done eompuiees. Mcroscft smd m
oped by MotOToU^i Stonation- July it agJg develop pngiaro ri

alBusiness Machines Corp. 10 ^
The spokesmen stressed that die b3sai 0,1 **

,

Monday briefing was to announce Among operating systems, which

die Power Open Association, winch transxmiinsmicnoiisbetweoicoro-

is being founded by IBM, Motorola Piters and die programs that run

oufton, Unix ispopular for use an

andlffionSFcrfftM^Har- ^mTteeuemorepow-
And Mr. Ointaa does not want - ns Coro, of the United States and erfo1 P05011®

1 aanputera “d
I*- to go to war with tbe coal lobby’s friend m high places Robert

Tac^^Tedmology PLC cf Brit-
are a growing part of the market

• Byrd, chairman of the Senate fSn^nher am ain. But tl^stidthere also would The two French companies. Bull

Economists arc not aseasy topmdown, tmta goodly nmnDcrare
product danonstration. They and Thomson, previously said they

drawnroanofloragpsolirret^O^^^uthe^ys^ ^ - ~

of urban air pollution. And rot^MyjUUjrf *£*;”"** would not give details. planned to develop products using

from the pock
reduction in ii

setts Institute

“Even a modest

“could disrupt tire ofl cartel

EBM and Motorola announced the PowerPC technology. InOcto-

Ocl 1 that they had produced tire her, StevenBagby, viceprendent of

first PowerPC drip, the 601. The BoD’s Unix systems product lme,

rhip< an intended to be used in a said the successful production erf

widerange ofcomparers, from por- the IBM-Molorola chip would

PowerPC chips in space, nriHtaxy

and industrial applications.

Maynard G. Brandon and
George J. Podrasky, analysts at

Duff& Phelps Inc. in Chicago, said

UiV UWfT

term research by IBM that was

augmented by Motorola. Apple is

planning to use the drip in Macin-

tosh computers to appear later this

year, they added.

AMSTKDAM
CROSSROADS INTIRNATIONW. CHUR-
CH WefdGnorriirrtbnal 4 Evsnoolcri Sirv

day Service 1030 am. / Kids VStefcom. De
Cuswstmrt 3. S. Amsterdam Wo. 02940-

15316 orOBOMim
BARCELONA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
meets el Trev. dee las Corts, 340-344, 2,

Sunday worship 11:00. DrJmmfe Nelson,

pastor, [Tone 4101061.

BREMEN

Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK— Standard A Poor’s Crap, said

Friday that it might cut ratings on Salomon Inc.'s

$9 billion of debt, which could raise tbe company’s

borrowing costs,

S&P put Salomon on its list of possible ratings

downgrades after the con^any reported Thursday a

$250 flrillian loss trading securities in January and

February. The loss shows earnings are “increaringly

volatile” and Salomon's dependence on trading

profits is “a bit more extreme than in thepast" said

Mark Bachmann, an S&P analyst.

S&P said it may lower its ratings of A on Salo-

mon’s senior debt, A- on subordinated debt, BBB+
on preferred stock and A-1 on commercial paper.

Companies with lower debt ratings generally

must pay higher interest rates to attract investors.

That is damaging to financial-services companies

like Shlonnon because tbeir profits reflect tbe differ-

ence between borrowing costs and lending rates.

Related article. Page 17
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an “ad valorem” sales tax— a simple percent-

> the 601. The BoD’s Unix systems product line, JNTWiATiONAt^^ir^^W^-
tO be used in a said the successful production (rf Kreuzgefrnndo. Hohenloheslrasse

ntox. from ocr- the IBM-Molorola chip would HwTnavyBceo-Sir. (arouxl *W comer ton

ive and consum- opment activities between BoD and

se what is called IBM” in Syrians using multiple BUCHAREST
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“™^miains whv an “ad valorem” sales tax— a ample percent- „ Rise, tedmokrey, which allows of Butt.

TJuscxp1^ market Drices of afl fads— was the smart-money derigoera to sti^&y the instruc- Claude Bozzo, preadoit (rf the

weeks bdort tbe Ointtm plan was armonured. Like a tkais pven to a computer and thus Cetia subsufimyof Thtxasm, said

^ad theS But Philip Verieg®, a mcreMe perfoanai^ at the time, “The PowerPC is a TORN0
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feflow at the Institute for mtemanonai
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See INERGY, Page 15

standard, the technology retain its worldwide teadership in

lose a threat to Intel Corp^ real-time systems.” In April,

y the most important sup- Thomson signed a deal to use
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more than

currently the most important sup-

pUer of processors to tbe personal-

computer market Processors are

the chips that essentially do the

SmdayschDOb;tBL S355A454.
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A ZigzagDow Loses

Most of Its Gains
Bloomberg Business Sews

NEW YORK — Blue-chip
stocks marched up Friday after a
strong employment report, then
marched down again as a result of

^)yto-guided sefl orders in the

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose as much as 34 paints dur-
ing the day but dosed up a modest
5.67 points at 3,404.58. Declining

H.Y. Stocfca

common stocks led advancers on
the New York Stock Exchange by a

narrow margin. Trading was active,

with about 247 million shares

changing hands on the Big Board.

The market shook ofT an early

downturn in bond prices after the

Labor Department said the econo-

my added 365,000 nonfann jobs

last month.
“People are concerned that if the

bond market falls on its face, the

whole stock market falls apart.”

said Dan Marciano, senior vice

presided! in equity trading at DB-

lon. Read & Co. “But if bonds fall

because the economy’s picking up.

that’s good for stocks."

Optimism about the economy
prompted investors to overlook the

rise in bond yields following Fri-

day’s report to focus instead on
potential for higher corporate prof-

its, traders said.

“The dominant trends in the

economy are up." said Alfred

DOLLAR: Rallies on Rate Cut
(Continued from first finance page)

tion for now and that profit-taking

followed.

In Paris, the CAC-40 share index

gained 8J7 to 1,995.12.

The European Monetary System

Foreign Exchange

grid was quietly steady in late Eu-

ropean trading. But market ana-

lysts said it would continue to creak

until Germany managed a sus-

tained series of rate cuts, helping

member countries such as France.

Denmark and Spain to unshackle

themselves from high interest rates.

The French franc was slightly

stronger at 3.3945 to the mark,

compared with 3.3975 Thursday.

I Via AuaUawcl ftv*

Dow Jones Aver

ofth* .

Goldman, director of technical re-

search at A.G. Edwards & Sons.
'

“Corporate earnings wiD be up.

and inflation is low. Where else are i

you going to put your money ex-

cept m stocks?"

Amgen dropped l$i to 3314 after

Hambrecbt & Qirist issued an initial

“hold" rating on the biotechnology !

company’s stock, citing concern

about growth in sales of Neupogen,
j

a chemotherapy treatment.

Equicredit Corp., a fioancial-ser- i

vices company that went public

Friday, sold 25 million shares at

$14. The stock dosed at 17H.

S3 Likl. a producer of silicon ac-

celerator chips, made its initial pub-

lic offering of 2 million shares at $15

a share. The stock finished at 19%.

Xtra Corp. jumped 6 to 95. The
transportation- leasing company
filed with the Securities and Ex-

change Commission to sell 650,000

common shares. Besides raising
money to repay debt, the offering

will provide funds for expansion,

possibly through more acquisi-

tions. analysts said.

Symantec Corp., a software com-
pany, rose 1% to U after Sound-

View Financial Group raised its

recommendation to a long-term

“buy" from “hold." Symantec's

president and executive rice presi-

dent were indicted Thursday on
charges of conspiring to steal trade

secrets from Borland International.

They have denied the charges.
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Although one of the douds on
the dollar's horizon was swept
away Friday by the relatively

strong U.S. employment report,

analysts were stm unsure that this

marked a turn inthe fortunes of the

curroKry or the economy.
The increase of 365.000 in non-

farm payrolls means that “you can

forget about the Fed easing" said

Tun O'Neill, bead of global research

at Swiss Bank Corp. “They will be

relieved about these figures."

U.S. employment data are noto-

riously volatile, so Friday's report

should be treated cautiously, said

Jeremy Hawkins, senior economic
adviser at Bank of America, based
in San Francisco.

{Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)
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U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Bondholders Quit Talks WithTWA
wKluSE tbe terms of the

^SSSSZpit. *«*« S<
A
»Si

5S5—Da^F^taou 30 renei

at&d talks withTWA and the

tee SffOffeiDg the airline a number of options of repayment be said.

Nut Quotas Said to Enrich Farmers
. Washington (nyt)—a report

tug Office said that a system of federal pemim-produenonquotashnd

SiSSwgfanneis at an annual cost to oomnni hxgb as SS13

million and aTrifiriallv restricted the US. peaaui supw-^
-n._ namnt orodoction within quota limits.

Company Per Amt Pay R«C

EXTRA
Genesee Cora ct-B - 40+1 3-iS

INCREASED
IndUSAjQOUSftCS A JO 3-15 3-10

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

ADAC Lab*— l-for-3
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8
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Q Jt 331 3-15

Q 88 ft +15 5-21

Q 83 3-31 3-34

Q JM 5-3 +1
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a-muai; e-Canadkm rate; m-mowhiy; e-
auarteny; s-sem+onmtol

m
AcrnTd^tofte MMUBliag office, ^ghlh 'mrae •“‘i^^SSuLS!

22,000 U^. peanut farmers held four-fifths of tire penmts and collected

most of the benefits from the program. *>

'

These fanners sell anywhere from $50,000 to $5.8 nuflion worth of

peanuts ayear, and benefit from a system that virtually marantres that

peanut prices exceed production costs— by 51 percent, tbe report said.

Amex to Reduce Interest in FirstData
NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — American Eroress Ca smd Friday it

would reduce its controlling interest in First Data Corp. by selling 32

million shares of tbe subsidiary, which provides financial information

processing and credit-card services. ....
The sale would raise as much as $1-2 billion and reduce American

Express's interest in tbe company to 22 percent or 24.9 percent, from 54

percent First Data also said it would offer $150 millkjn to $200 million m
senior notes.

First Data, which processes credit-card transactions and offers com-

puter services for money-transfer operations, mutual-fund companies

and tdemarketers, filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission to

seQ the shares. It may sefl as many as 3.2 anOiQc more if investor demanCj
for the stock is strong. The sale will reduceAmerican Express’s interest in

First Data to kss than 25 percent-

The sale will allow American Express to cash out of an investment as it

tries to concentrate on its charge-card operations.

Kantor SeesaTough ’93 forTrade
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— The UA trade representative, Mickey

Kantor, said Friday that 1993 could be a tough year for trade and angled

oat Japan, Ghirm and Europe as possible trouble spots.

“A potentially difficult 1993 follows upon a somewhat discouraging

1992," Mr. Kantor said in a trade report to Congress, which the

administration by lawmustsubmit each year. “Japan still maintarns more
hidden and overt baniexs to imports *h«n any other major trading

partner. Overcoming them must rank among our highest priorities.” Mr.

Kantor said.

He said the Clinton administration was also reviewing its China policy,

from trade to human rights to weapons proliferation. £

For theRecord
Transportation Secretary Federico Pena on Friday endorsed North-

west Airfares’ complaint that the Australian government is unfairi -*

Kmitfug the number of passengers it can cany between Sydney an..

Osaka, Japan. Hepostponed any decision on sanctions until after U.S.

and Australian officials meet neact week. (AP)
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RATES: Bundesbank's Action Appears to Signal Further Cuts to Come
UJ. FUTURES

(Continued from page I)

German economy is still slowing.

In West Germany, 30.000 more
people were unemployed in Febru-

ary, for a total of 229 million. The
unemployment rate rose to 8.4 per-

cent from 8.3 percent and the num-
ber of short-shift workers shot up
22 percent to 1.04 million.

In Eastern Germany, where
around 40 percent of the labor

force lacks pmnanent employ-

ment, 1.18 million were jobless.

235.000 were working short shifts

and 315.000 were in temporary

governmentjob programs.

Individual economic announce-

ments have little bearing on

Bundesbank derisions, but cumu-

latively. recent data have shown

that the economy is continuing to

lose steam, which means that infla-

tion, the Bundesbank's main wor-

ry, will also be slowing down.

Annin Kayser. an economist at

Swiss Bank Corp. in Frankfurt,

said progress within the govern-

ment toward the completion of an

overdue program of fiscal restraint

and tax increases made it easier for

the Bundesbank to cut tire repur-

chase rate. Federal and state lead-
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EUROPE

Austrians

Look for

Protection
Reuters

vSir Qancdktf Fzaa

r to;

ine ^ ™ueo-
S! ffldustrics, becauseuw itfonum countries do nottom^cnvuonmental standards3
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take measures to pnttect

symposium™

m could involve quotas on fer-
2“* * cement imports or mea-
2? t°Preserve industries partial-

For somc sectors,
these measures could include writmg off slate loans.

Mr- Vnmitdw denied that such

ErirSff?
7®1***** was old-^ takeovers of un-

profitable companies. “It would be
absurd, and not justified economi-
cally, if Austrian companies winch
have made expensive environmen-
tal mvestinents have to dose down
white those factories winch contin-
ne to hurt the envinmment carry chi

^producing," he said.
Mr. Vrsnitzky said h would

make sense in some cases to trans-
fer production capacity to Eastern
ryrcpc to keep Austrian cornpa-
mes competitive on third markets.

Austria has benefited strongly
from the changes in Easton En-
rope, by stepping up exports to the
fonner East bloc and by becoming
one of the region's biggest foreign
investors.

But Austrian companies in trou-
bled sectors such as fertilizers and
textiles have been complaining
about competition from the East

Italy’s Marzotto Bets

On ClothingBusiness

VALDAGNO, Italy- At the Milan fashion shows

IJzyw won t see the name Martotto. But many of theclwbes

-Mjjzotto. based in the town of Vaklagno in the foothills of the
18 world’s largest producer of wool doth, but it is

,u future on manufacturing dfuhipg
,

clothing accounted for 39 percent of Marzotto's
Mddotb ami yam the rest. By 1991, dothing’s dure had risen

s«v™;J??
rce^^u*^ year it jumped to 65 percent, thanks to the

acqmstuon of the Goman soot's fashion concern, Hugo Boss.
toe growth of the clothing side has created some problems for the

company. Manotio had net debt of about 500 KDkm fire (5320

anhemd
1992, estimate

' "P fro® 450 billion lire

eapanaon also left Maxzotto with about 20 brands, none of
“^3 very large but each with its own design and marketing depart-
ments.And until last year’s purchase of Hugo Boss,just aboutS the

Ita*y* wWch I»s among ihc faigbesi labor costs

Profit margins at Marzotto’s dolhing business are stfll wdl bdow
those at its wool operations.

story for Marzotto is: Win they be able to get their
business up to acceptable profitability?” said Nils Peter

(jytlenbaga, an analyst at Credit Suisse first Boston.
Return at sales for Maizotto’s doth division is about 10 percent,

but only 6 percent for its clothing, Despite lower profits now, Marzotto
is forced to move into apparel because the world’s doth is
stagnant, with no improvement in sight. Mi. Gyflenbaga said.
Marzotto is now cutting down cm the number of clothing brands

and is merging some of its marketing and distribution departments.
It is also moving some of its production to cheaper sites in Eastern
Europe and North Africa.
A Marzotto spokesman said the company would always keep a

proportion of its production in Italy, where most of the know-
how for manufacturing is developed.

Last year^s purchase of Hugo Boss for 200 billion lire was a major
step toward solving some of Maizotto’s problems, said Francesco
Prcvfieza, an analyst at Albertini ft Co. Hugo Boss is a well known
brand name and is well represented in Germany and the United
States, where other Marzotto clothes are not. Hugo Boss also uses
subcontracting, which Marzotto does not.
So far, there has been no integration between Marzotto and Hugo

Boss, but starting later this year there wQl be some combined
purchasing, production and draributioto.
Hugo Boss also acccvnted for the entire 52 percent rise in Marzot-

to’8 sales last year, to 1.95 trillion fire from 128 trillion in 1991. The
company said last month there was “a more than proportional growth
in operating profits.” The faO profit report is due in May.

^Rothmans Cigarette Plant for Russia

LONDON— Rothmans International PJLC, trafl-

ing some of its rivals in creating a manufacturing base
in Eastern Europe, on Friday announced that it would
invest £55 million ($79 million) to build a jomi-
veutnre cigarette factory in St Petersburg.
Rothmans, winch is indirectly port of die Rem-

brandt group of South African-controlled companies,

said the plant in the Russian dry was expected to be
naming by mid-1995.

Other trig tobacco companies have already made
major capital investments in Eastern Europe, where

consumption is growing, unlike in many Western

countries. Philip Morris Cot, for example, invested

$430 nriliioQ in Czechoslovakia’s former state monop-
oly, Tabak, a year ago.
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STOCKS: Phmge in Rates Underlies Surge in Shares

&

«•_/

(Confined iron fust finance page)

available on the Treasury's highest-

yielding 30-year bend, fans far

short of the returns many money
managers Itavepremised to deliver.

To meet a target of 8.75 percent,

the $72 bflhOTJ California Public

Employees Retirement System ap-

pears likely to be among those

switching money from bonds to

stocks.

“With yields well bdow 7 per-

cent, it makes you look at other

alternatives,” said DeWitt Bow-

man, the fund’s chief investment

officer. The prospect for enhancing

these yields whh further gains in

bond prices is limited, he added,

explaining, “The bond market

can’t go to zero.”

Cafifomia’s fund assesses its ba-

sic stance only once a year.

Stocks are more risky than

bonds, with their returns varying

marc widely from year to year. But

over the king term, stocks return

about 10 percent annually, several

ENERGY:
What Tax Base?

(Continued from first finance page)

corporations because bosmesses

generally buy their fud at whole-

sale rates.
, _

That leaves the BTU tax—
rather the Clinton version, which

has been modified to tax ou and

hydropower more heavily than nat-

ural gas or coal in outer to level the

, regional impact. It would do tire

. job. raisSsa *>ffion m }g?-
AjKlactessfcstudybyBnreeHm-

mm and (leagues at tteUnr«^
ty of Illinois suggests that once tne

indirect effects on produd pn«s

are taken into account, J
would hit

all income groups equally-
,

But Mr. Verieger stffl sees prob-

lems. In some cases, to »****

takes a lot of energy to

ev Weston coak for example,

which must be JjSE
sands of milfis to

powered trains, would face

nmN%*e disadvantage ^*^
Amaladnan coaL Heavy

SSJOTTS*— *;
rJzi *

of wells With voy ho*^
- with lighter domestic

1 more thanbonds
and much more than cash.

Changes by a few large money
managers, sometimes taking place

step-by-step over days or weeks,

can sometimes result in jagged
market reactions that havelittleap-
parent relation to the day’s news.

Analysts saw major institutions

shifting from bonds to stocks on
Tuesday afternoon, when the Dow
Ames industrial average jumped
about 30 points, or almost 1 per-

cent, to pass the 3,400 mark in the

last hour.

Stocks have recovered since their

mid-month fall despite a round of

weak economic reports and Mr.
Omton’s cads for larger tax in-

creases on corporations indi-

viduals than he had previously

specified.

While such events might normal-

ly depress stock prices, the bond
market shot high enough to more
than compensate, analysts said. Be-

sides believing that tire deficit

might shrink, many investors say

that slower growth, with low infla-

tion, will also keep bond prices

high.

Some strategists, however, see

rising risks in both stock and band
markets. A sharp reversal in bond
prices, raising the available yields,

would probably drag the stock

market down, they say.

“AD dial’s holding the market

right now is interest rales,” said

David Borgar, the research director

at WHshirc Asset Management,
winch invests for many pension

funds. “You’re walking a pretty

narrow tightrope if you’re trying to

make money m stocks and you’re

not a believer in bonds also.”

Investors have recently bought

record volumes of new shares,

though the market’s volatility Ires

blocked a few issues. Companies
that raise money by selling stock,

irutanH of selling bonds or borrow-

ing from banks, have greater flexi-

bility.

would not be easy.
;< a
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Porsche Sinks to Deeper Loss
Cemp&oify-Pur StaffFrom Dispatches

SliiTTGART — A dewenmg
sates Sump m almost aD Porsche

AG’s major markets sent the auto-

maker tumbling to a loss of 120

miDimt Deutsche marks (S73 mil-

lion) in the first half of its business

year, Porsche said Friday.

Thehixury sports-car maker, in a

statement at its annual meeting,

also warned that things would gel

no better in the second hah' of tire

year endingJuly 3 1. Porsche said iL

expected a deeper net loss for the

full year than the 65.8 million DM
loss posted for 1991-92, but that it

hoped for improvement next year

as furtherjob reductions boost pro-

ductivity.

In the six months to Jan. 31.

Porsche's revenue dropped 34.7

percent to 820 million DM, as eco-

nomic distress hardened in its do-

mestic and European markets.

Unit sales dropped 39 percent to

6,629 care. A year earlier, Porsche

had iyiPFBEffd a slim 3 mininn DM
profit

In the most recent period, do-
mestic deliveries fell 4Z-5 percent to

2,907 cars, while exports, excluding

the United States, fell 45 percent to

2^202.

Deliveries to the United States

slipped a more modest 16 percent

tO 1311. and PorSCbe'S Phnirman

Wenddin Wiedeking. indicated
that some relief would come from

Sales plummeted

in the luxury sports-

car maker’s

major markets.

the United Stales as that economy
recovers before others.

Porsche also said it was looking

forward to benefits in the second
half of the year from its new mod-
els, the 911 Turbo 3.6. the 911

Speedster and a new Carrera 4.

AD this, however, wffl be offset

by continuing weaker business in

Europe and Asia, the company
said.

By 1994-95, Mr. Wiedeking said,

the company expects an upturn in

the global car market that will

spread to Britain and then conti-

nental Europe.

He said thecompany expected 10

produce between 15.000and 17,000

care in theyear ending thisJuly and
to raise this to more than 30,000

cars annually by 1996-97.

Mr. Wiedekmg described the

earnings situation as “highly unsat-
isfactory” and said the company
would “do everything to achieve a

considerablyimproved remit in the

next financial year.”

To slash costs by more than 100

million DM by 1994, Porsche wfll

make furtherjob cuts. At the end of

the first half of the current business

year, Porsche employed 7,757 peo-
ple, down from 8,834 a year earlier.

By July, the company said, it wfll

have only about 6.500 employees
and that should be further reduced

by December.

As reported in January, Porsche

plans to pay preferred shareholders

a dividend of 230 DM, the mini-

mum allowed under the company’s
statutes. Common shareholders

will not receive a dividend.

Last year, Porsche paid a divi-

dend of 9 DM on preferred shares

and 10 DM on each common share.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX)
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U.S. Won’t IndulgeEC
On Grappaand Ouzo

Akhoqgb the Russian venture is the first capital

investmentbyRothmans in Eastern Europe, the com-

S has licensing arrangements in Poland and the

x Yugoslavia.

Rothmans wfll own 75 percent of the SL Petersburg

venture, Rothmans Nevo AS, with its partner, Nevo
Tobacco Ltd, betiding the rest

Rothmans said its investment in the venture would

essentially cover construction costs and the supply of

plant and equipment.

Lard Swaythling, (he British company’s chairman,

said the agreement “is intended to consafidate oar

position in the market following the sharp growth

experienced in oor export sales toRussia over the past

12 months.”
(Bloomberg Reuters)

AgeneeFrance-Preae

BRUSSELS — The
Community and the Untied
are nearing agreement to protect

same of their leading liquors from
imitators, but Italy ud Greece are

angry that grappa and ouzo are ex-

cluded, diplomats ywt Friday.

EC foreign ministers wfll be
asked on Monday to approve a

draft accord to formally protect

Scotch whisky and Iriih whiskey.

Cognac, Anriagnac and Calvados
from France and Jerez brandy
from Spain against US. imtrations.

At the same time, Bourbon and
Tennessee whiskey wiD enjoy equal
protection against European ver-

sions.

But the diplomats said Washing-
ton had refused to accept similar

restrictions an Italian grappa or
Greek ouzo, because Italian and
Greek communities in the United
States produce and sell local vari-

ants of these drinks. Negotiations
on this point were continuing, a

diplomat said

In another US-EC trade devel-

opment, an EC Commission spokes-

man said the Community was “very

disappointed” at a US. ruling that

American steelmakers had been
harmed by imports of mhsirfined

European steel products.

A commission spokesman said

the decision seemed unfair and bi-

ased, and that it set an alarming
precedent for a yimflar pending
case involving much larger quanti-

tiesof steel

On Thursday, the U.S. Interna-

tional Trade Commission ruled

unanimously that imports of hot-

rolled lead and bismuth carbon

sted products from France, Ger-

many and Britain, as well as Brazil,

bad hurt US. steelmakers.

The decision cleared the way for

steep and permanent anti-dumping

and coantervafling duties to beim-
posed on the imports, including

I02J33 percent for Germany, 87.96

percent for France and'38Jl per-

cent for Britain.

The trade commission is expect-

ed to rule by mid-June whether
anti-dumping duties are justified

against imports of another 2 mil-

lion tons of flat steel a year, worth

about SI billion from 19 countries,

including seven in the Community.

RAe Repayment Seen

The EC Commission will order

British Aerospace to repay the Brit-

ish government £44.4 million ($65
million) in inducements it received

when it bought the Rover car com-
pany in July 1988, EC sources said

on Friday.

BNP Net Falls,

Provisions for

Losses Rise
Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Banque Nationale de
Paris said Friday its net profit had
fallen nearly 30 percent last year,

underscoring the shaky state of the

French banking sector.

Iisaid one reason was larger pro-

visions against commercialproper-

ty loan losses. It did not indicate

the size of the provirions, but an
analysis of its figures indicated the

bank was malting provisions and
allowances for taxes and other

charges of 9.7 billion francs ($1.75

billion), an increase of about 21

percent from the previous year.

The state-owned bank estimated

its profit, after payments to minor-

ities, fdl to 2.10 billion francs in

1992 from 2£4 bflfioa in 1991.

As of mid- 1992, BNP —
France’s second-largest retail com-

mercial bank, after CrUit Lyon-

nais — had set aside reserves

against about 5 percent of its 26
billion francs of property loans.

Commercial real estate prices

have continued to fall since then,

and analysts had been braced for

an extra provisioning effort.

Compagme de Suez, a financial

and industrial holding concern, re-

nted the first loss in its 135-year

tory Wednesday. (Reuters, AFP)
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Very briefly:
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hist

• French household consumption fell 2.7 percent in Januaryfrom Decem-
ber because of fewer car purchases but rose 3.74 percent excluding car

purchases, the national statistics bureau said.

• Cr&fit Suisse’s group net profit rose 1.1 percent to 857 million francs

($563A million) in 1992, as higher debt provisions offset lower taxes.

• French cognac exports were little changed at 134.3 million bottles in

1992 as shipments to Japan fell 8.6 percent, but the United States took

28J million bottles, a 38.6 percent increase.

• Institute National de lndnstm, the Spanish industrial holding group,

said its 1992 loss widened to 126.4 billion pesetas ($1.08 bilfion).

• Alcatel Cable, a unit of Alcatel Alstbom, said hs fully diluted 1992

earnings per share rose 8 percent to 33.30 francs.

• Sandvfk AB, a Swedish spcdal-sicds and tools maker, said 1992 profit

after financial items fell 20 percent to li billion kronor ($195.5 million).

Luxembourg is best-equipped for creature comforts among all EC
countries, with 98 percent of households owning a refrigerator and 53
percent having dishwashers, an EC Comnssricm survey raid.

• Belgian trade unionists demonstrated in front of the Brussels stock

exchange for higher investment income taxes.

• French rabbit breeders dancing to Brittany bagpipes protested outside

the Chinese Embassy in Paris against rabbit imports from China.

a Latvia introduced its lai banknotes, succeeding theLatvian ruble, which

replaced Russia’s ruble last year. Bloomberg, Room. AFP. a

p

Marriott Buys aTop Budapest Hotel
Reuters

BUDAPEST — Hungary’s Stare Property Agency said on Friday it

had agreed to sell the Dona Intercontinental bold, one of the country’s

prime properties, to Marriott Carp.

Maria Vass, an official of the property agency, said a deal had been

signed by Marriott Carp., an Austro-German hanking consortium led by
Austria's GircCrcxht BankAG der Sparkassen and the property agency.

She did not give any financial details of the deal But the MTI-Econews

agency quoted a GiroCrcdii official as saying the purchase price was

$53.1 million.

How clo you call a foreign
country when you’re already in one?

Pick a card, any card.

Sprint Express® makes it easy to call a foreign

country when you’re already in one. And you don’t

have to be a Sprint customer. Simply dial any
of the access numbers listed below to reach a
Sprint operator in the U.S. who can complete
your call to almost anywhere in the world.

You can use your U.S. local calling

card* or Sprint FONCARTTAnd you’ll be
billed on your regular phone bill. You
can even make collect calls if you’re

calling the U.S.

Just think, no more hotel surcharges

or fumbling for the right currency.

With Sprint Express all you do is make
your calls. Calling country to country

is that simple.

The odds couldn’t

be stacked more
in your favor.

Sprint.
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JOBS: U.S. Employment Jumps, Dispelling Fears ofEconomic Slowdown I NASDAQ
(Goatisoed fans page 1)

Bush recovery' by spending money
on a stimulus plan.

Until now, there have been wide-
spread complaints that the US.
economic rebound, which got un-
der way in the spring of 1991, has
been fundamentally different from
previous cyclical recoveries from
recessions by being largely a "job-
less recovery."

The February employment gain

was far in excess of analysis' fore-

casts of about 123,000 new jobs,

but it may be a mistake to declare

that the old U.S. jobs machine is

now well-oiled and back on track,

economists wanted.

"litis is a sturdy economic ex-

pansion that should be picking up
some steam later in the year,” said

Neil Soss, chief U.S. economist at

17JT.
Friday's Closing

Tables induce the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Well Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

First Boston Co. in New York.

"But there are obviously some sea-

sonal exaggerations in the jobs

data. Tm looking more for job
growth of 150,000 a month — not

350.000 a month.”
The payroll employmentjump of

305.000 was the biggest gain since

January 1989, and the dtp in the

unemployment rate to 7.0 percent

was the lowest since November
1991. Thejobless rate peaked at 7.7

percent last June.

"It is dear that the job market

strengthened considerably in Feb-

ruary,” William G. Barron Jr, a

Bureau of Labor Statistics official,

told a congressional committee.

But he urged caution in attributing

too much significance to one

month*5 report.

Some economists were skeptical

Tor example, of the reported surge

of 131,000 retailjobs and 96,000 in

construction work, suggesting that

imutual weather patterns may have

interfered with normal seasonal ad-

justments-

Nonetheless, thejobs report pro-

vided an almost uniformly positive

reading for the future health of the

economy. The sometimes widely

disparate household survey used in

calculating the unemployment rate

echoed the payroll survey by re-

cording a gam of 380.000 jobs.

The total civilian labor force, af-

ter shrinking by more than 500.000

people in January, rose by 244,000

as more people successfully re-en-

tered the labor markeu

Another hopeful sign for the fu-

ture was a continuing increase in

the hours worked at factories,

which puts some added pressure on
industrial companies to rehire

workers to hefp bolster production.

The factory workweek hit an “ex-

traordinarily high" 41.5 hours, the

Labor Department reported, up 0.4

hour since last October. Overtime
was 42 hours, the highest on re-

cord.

Still many U.S. manufacturing
companies, now that they have
chalked up years of robust produc-
tivity gains, are unlikely to ever
employ as many people as they
once did. Services, as they have for
decades, will have to account for

the bulk of new jobs, but many
service businesses are now going
through their own painful restruc-

turing in order to improve competi-
tiveness.

Friday's Priest
NASDAQ prices as of A pm. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP, constats of the 1,000
most traded securities in tame of dollar vahie. It la

updated twice a year.
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lows the slightest sign of hM* send a sulky economy further into the dumps.

I come down," Mr. Baiter said. “Japan really needs to do something about

icsdc slump has puffed up the its domestic demand and if it doesn’t... and

wise the economy’s appetite for the yen goes up, that will have an overall

imports has been curbed. depressing effect on the economy and damp-

Because Japan denominates its trade fig,- en imports,” said James Vestal, economist at

ores in a currency other than its own, many Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
economists agree that the figures reflect the Unarmed, janau’s January trade snr-
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WhatUThey Gave aTax Cut andNobody Spent?
Reuters

TOKYO— Political forces appear dose to
winning a bank to tower Japan’s taxes, but
many question if ihe move will pay off in
terms of faster economic growth.
Officials and economists say that simply

leaving more money in the bands of consum-
ers would do little to spur stagnant growth
and that much depends on the type of tax
breaks finally agreed upon.
Japan moved closer to tax cuts late on

Thursday night when the ruling LiberalDan-
f ocr&tic Party pledged to consider stimulative
measures, mefartmg income-tax breaks, to
appease opposition parties.

The Finance Ministry has long opposed
lower taxes because it would likely be forced
to finance the lost proceeds through deficit

spending. But Friday morning, Finance Min-
ister Yoshiro Hayashi changed his tune, say-

ing, the ministry
fi

does not rule out the proba-

bility that tax breaks proposed by opposition

political parties will be implemented.”
The ultimate composition of a tax package

is bang hotly debated.

Economists expect a two-pronged tax cut

to emerge from meetings between political

parties mid the Finance Ministry: an income
tax cut favored by opposition parties and
policy-oriented cuts that the ministry and the

LDP are thought to like. Together, the cuts

could total 4 trillion yea ($34.4 billkm).

But KeOdcfai Honda, president of BOT
International, the Bank of Tokyo's research

arm, expressed a reservation felt by many.

“Japanese people could save much of what

they receive in tax breaks, rather than pump
the economy up by spending,” be said.

Geoffrey Batter, economist at Baring Se-

curities (Japan) Ltd, said the authorities may
try to encourage spending by granting a tax

rebate, rather than an income tax cut.

Such a plan coukl put money in (he pockets

of consumers by this summer and placate the

Finance Ministry.

NYSE
FHday’s ftUffflrm

Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades eteewhera. Via TheAssociated Press
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Seoul Vows to End
False-NameTrading

Return

SEOUL — South Korea’s new
finance minister, embracing Presi-

dent Kim Young Sam’s anticomrp-

tion drive, pledged Friday to end

the widespread practice of trading

under false names, triggering alarm

bells in the business community.

“We will study the situation

carefully and come up with ways

to implement the real-name sys-

tem by the end of May," said the

minister, Hong Jae Hyong. “We
will definitely implement ibe sys-

tem afterwards.”

Previous governments have
grappled with varying degrees of

enthuaasm with the false-name

system, which allows individuals to

trade and to hold bank and other

accounts clandestinely.

But Mr. Kim, who took office

last week on an anticorruption tick-

et, appears determined to end the

false-name system quickly, despite

opposition from business interests

who fear an exodus of hidden cash

from South Korea's already sag-

ging markets.

The long-predicted announce-

ment sent shivers through the Seoul

stock market, where false-name

trading is rampant, and Ihe index

fell for the eighth straight day cm

Friday to finish at its lowest level

for the year, 615.57.

“It seems there has been a lot of

filing by government officials to-

day,” said a Seoul stockbroker.
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“My guess is high-ranking officials

are worried ance the presidenl said

he would make his cabinet disclose

their assets.”

Business interest groups voiced

concern over the plans and said a

false-name phase-out should come

gradually. The Korea Chamber of

Commerce and Industry said the

plans should be devised carefully

and implemented gradually “in or-

der uoi to shod; the economy.”

Chey Jong Hyon, chairman of

the Federation of Korean Indus-

tries, also said the plans should be

worked out slowly and implement-

ed over a long period of time.

Separately, the National Statisti-

cal Office said indastrial produc-

tion fell 6.4 percent in the 12

months through January, the larg-

est yearly dedine since 1980, fuel-

ing fears that the weakening econo-

my is sliding into recession.

The fall m industrial output, a

dedine of 0J percent over the pre-

vious month, was the worst perfor-
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Taiwan Payments Deficit

Called Bite of Transition
Reuters

TAIPEI— Taiwan's first balance-of-payments deficit in 12 years

shows that an era of big surpluses is ending as the island's economy
matures, bankers and economists said Friday.

Money poured into Taiwan during the 1980s, and the island's

trade surplus swelled to as much as $20.3 billion in 1987.

But an import boom and heavy capita] outflows for overseas

investment mean any surpluses will be much smaller in the 1990s,

and more deficits are posable, analysts said.

“The whole economy is changing,” said Norman Yin, banking

professor at National Cbengchi University.

The central bank said Thursday that the balance of payments

slipped into a deficit of $639 million last year, from a surplus of $733
billion in 1991. It was the first annual deficit since 1980, when the

gap was only $127 million. Private banters said one reason was

foreign weapons purchases in the fourth quarter, when the balance

of payments plunged into a deficit of $3.2 billion from a surplus of

$380 million in the third quarter.

The government does not disclose its schedule for weapons pay-

ments, but bankers said a major installment was paid late last year.

Even excluding weapons purchases, the balance of payments

remains under pressure as Taiwan’s imports soar, driven by a

nyngnmer-spendmg boom and government infrastructure projects.

The current-account surplus, which measures trade in goods and

services, shrank to $7.9 billion last year, from $12 billion in 1991.

ANNOUNCEMENT

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

THE
SHEPHEARD
HOTEL

The Egyptian Hotels Company, an
affiliated company of the Tourism
Holding Company, owned by the

Government of Egypt, announces
the proposed divestiture of the

Shepheard Hotel.

The hotel owes its name to the

original historic hotel which was
first built in 1841. before it was
removed to its present location. It

enjoys a prime 3,500 square meter

site on the Nile only minutes from
Cairo’s main business and
commercial centre and has been
substantially renovated during the

past few years.

The hotel, which is a fifteen story

building with 264 rooms and 28

suites is currently operated by
Helnan Company under a long term

management agreement.

Parties interested in this unique

opportunity may obtain necessary

information describing the assets

for sale, on writing to the financial

agent name below, stating in full

their activities, legal and financial

status and source of funds.

Dr. Human El Beblawi

Chairman
Export Development Bank of Egypt

10 Talaat Harb Street

Evergreen Building

Cairo-Egypt
TeL (202) 776 331

Applications can be received until

Wednesday 31sl ofMarch 1993.
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mance since September 1980, when

production fell 7j percent against

the previous year.

“Earlier, we expected the econo-

my to cod to a soft landing,” said

an official of the Economic Plan-

ning Board. “But now, given the

speed of the fall, it appears to be

siding into recession.”

Economists said the output de-

cline was a symptom of the govern-

ment's austerity campaign.
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Very briefly:

• Sony Coqv faced with a rising yen against the dollar, said it would raise

prices of some audiovisual products it ships overseas.

• Japanese investors, jumping on the strength of the bond markets m the

United States and Europe, bought a net $1.58 billion in foreign bonds in

January. Meanwhile, foreign investors resumed seffing Japanese securi-

ties with net sales totaling SI billion in January, reversing $62 bUlion-

worth of net purchases in December.

• Taiwan trade representatives began talks with U.S. officials on Taipei's

application to join the General Agreement cm Tariffs and Trade.

• Sembawang Shipyard of Singapore posted a 30.4 percent rise in net

profit for 1992, to 942 million Singapore doQare ($57.4 million).

• Hanpn Shipping Co, South Korea’s largest shipping line, said recurring

profit jumped 59 percent to 36J billion won ($46 million) in 1992.

• An advisory panel to Japan's Fair Trade Connmsstoo has proposed that

Japanese industrial organizations not discriminate against foreign com-

panies when considering them for membership.
AFX, Bloomberg, Return

SalomonAsia to Cut Staff
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO— Salomon Brothers Asia, the Tokyo branch of the American

investment bank, plans to reduce its 550-person staff in Tokyo by about

60 through voluntary retirements, a company spokesman said Friday.

current structure doesn’t fit the market opportunities,” the spokesman,

James Rudy, said. The Nikkei 225 stock average dosed Friday at

16,817.70. leaving it 57 percent below its December 1989 peak of

38.915.89.

Most of the cuts will be made in the administrative and support

departments, but some will be in trading and sales, Mr. Rudy said.

Several other foreign brokerage concerts also have reduced operations

in Tokyo, largely because of the weak equity market-

In New York on Thursday, Salomon Ino, the parent company of

Salomon Brothers Asia, said it had a pretax loss of $250 million in the

first two months of 1993 on its proprietary trading activities.
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FIRST COLUMN

Investors,

Ecology and
Greenbacks

T
HERE are no green investment

funds to be found in Greece. Italy,

Spain or Portugal, according to a

recently produced survey by a

UJC. investment manager. What does that

teD you about those countries? Some might

say ft shows that they are backward, and that

they just don't care about the state of the

worid. Others might argue it inchoates that

these countries are among the last bastions

of civilization— places where people are still

smart enough not to confuse making money

in this uncaring capitalist world with feeling

good about yoursei..

The business of investing money for profit

Pharmaceutical Stocks Swallow Some Bitter Pills
By Aline Soflitan

and then proclaiming that the investor is

> dobsomehow doing good in the world is fraught

with difficulty. And it's not just the fact

notions of what is and isn't ecologically

sound or morally correct are hopelessly sub-

jective. The real problem is profit If inves-

tors want profit, that’s what they'll get —
and there are plenty of managers out there

cynical enough to twist their ethical invest-

ment categories to squeeze in companies that

are very profitable and only a little bit dirty.

What's surprising about green and ethical

investment is that no one has really come
clean and asked investors to commit money
for something other than profit. The idea of

the green audit is hardly new; Companies

are independently assessed for their ecologi-

cal practices. Money— and profit— do not

come into it

Investors committing cash to funds that

invested in such companies might expea a

return of green audit points — a report

(printed on recycled paper] of what was

being done with their money. Although

many people might not readily accept what

occurs in California as a rolemodel this type

of audit occurs regularly there: And it makes
sense.

But funds like this would, of course, be

very difficult to market. Why? Because in-

vestors are still motivated by profit, even if

some of them like to pretend otherwise.

MB.

P
HARMACEUTICAL stocks, huge-

ly popular with investors for close

to a decade thanks to their often

phenomenal earnings growth, have

tumbled m the past mouth. Even though the

French chemicals giant Rhfine-Poulenc pro-

duced results slightly ahead of expectations

at the end of February, analysts likeNomura
Securities were taking the view that the out-

look for 1993 would be harsher for both

health care and chemicals. As a conse-

quence, forecasts have been downgraded.

Rh6ne-Poulenc suffers peculiarly from a

general malaise: sensitivity to government

decisions. As governments worldwide prune

public health budgets, analysts agree that

only the fittest companies will prosper. TeD-

ing the fit from the weak, however, is a

difficult art.

The worst news for the industry in recent

weeks has come from Europe. In Italy, Ger-

many, Britain and France, governments are

looking at ways of reducing the huge aims

they spend every year on publicly prescribed
' winning of January,drugs. In Italy at the beginning

no fewer than 704 drugs were taken off the

list of medicines whose purchase can be

reimbursed by the state. The British govern-

ment is planning similar cutbacks in reim-

bursable drugs.

The German government has taken a dif-

ferent tack, but one just as unwelcome to the

pharmaceutical companies. As of Jan. 1, the

price paid by the state for new prescription

drugs introduced over the previous eight

months was cut by S percent This came on

top of a plan unvdled in 1989 to require

patients to pay a larger share of the cost of

reimbursable drugs.

Source: Bloomberg Business News tamsabena] Herald Tabcoe

expects the harmonization of Europe’s laws

governing the sale of nocprescnption drags

to rivea further boost to this market At

present OTC products can be sold by gro-

ceries in Germany, but only by pharmacies

in France. „ ... .

Another major factor in valuing a drag

company is the lifespan of the patents u

holds. When a patent an a successful drug

iuns out, competitors will quickly cage m
with “generic" substitutes. This will fc^ipcn

to G&xtfs Zantac in the United States in

1995 if the company loses its current legal

battle over the terms of its two UA patents.

Claxo’s lawyers are arguing that the long-

er-running of the two patents, which expires

in 2002, should debar competitors from

launching generic substitutes to Zantac,

Other drags companies are hoping the field

will be opened up with effect from 1995
,

when the first of the two patents expires.

F;rHing Reftsum, an analyst at Nomura Re-

search in London, said that it was “anyone's

guess" whether Glaxo would win.

The management of Roche knows well

how hard the loss of a patent can affect a

drug company that has not prepared ade-

quately. In the mid 1980s, the expiry jaf

Roche's patent on Valium left the comply
facing the need for rapid diversjfitation tb

maVp- up for the loss of profits from its

wonder drug. Profits languished while it

struggled to aegust-

certainty over President Bill Clinton's

health-care reforms in the United States, has

prompted stockbrokers to take a far more
bearish view of the pharmaceuticals sector

than was the case only a few months ago.

Nomura Securities recently advised its cli-

ents to sell their holdings in the British drug
companies Glaxo and SnriihKline Beecham.
At the beginning of February, Salomon

I
N France, the government has raised Brothers withdrew its “buy" roconmncnda-

the tax that drug companies must pay don on the U.S. giants Merck and Pfizer,

cm spending to promote their prod- One of the worst-hit companies has been

ucts. The logic behind this move is that Glaxo, which vies with Merck as the world’s

biggest drug company. Glaxo’s share price

on the London Stock Exchange has slumped

by 13 percent in little more than a month. Its

655-pence-per-share price in early February
The price of these drugs is tightly regulat- represented a sorry contrast with its high of

ed by the state and the manufacturers can 900

:

only' hope to swell profits by heavy sales

promotion. In order to ensure that such

advertising does not result in a heavier drugs
bill to be paid by the state, the French
government taxes the drug companies’ pro-
motional expenditure.

All these moves, plus the continuing un-

“The thing that is hitting Glaxo and other

companies is that Clinton’s plans to encour-

age the U.S. managed-care sector will mean
that purchasers will only buy the

products," said Mr. Wood-Gush. “It is i

cult toknowyet what the U^. policy wiD be
a price war does seem likely."but a price war does seem likely.'

Glaxo has other problems. Its anti-ulcer

around 80 percent of total French pharma-
ceutical sales take the form of reimbursable

drugs sold through drugstores.

In Europe, governments

are looking at ways of

reducing the sums they

spend on drugs.

i pence ($13) at the beginning of 11

Guy Wood-Gush, a pharmaceuticals ana-

lyst at Barclays de Zoete Wedd in London,
admitted that Glaxo’s share price looks very

cheap. But lx predicted that itwould contin-

ue to underperform the market because of
uncertainty in the United States, GJaxo's

biggest market.

medicament Zantac is still the biggest selling

drug in the world. But the MS. companies
Merck and Eli Lfiley are threatening Zan-
tac’s dominance with tbear own products,

known respectively as Pepcid and AxkL
Competition from Losec, a drug made by
Sweden's Astra, may also prove formidable,

analysts said.

In a surprise change of tack, Glaxo has

just announced that it will re-enter the over-

the-counter (OTC) market for nonprescrip-
tion drugs, fromwhich it withdrew in the late

1980s. This dismayed (be stock market even
more; financial analysts worried that the

heavy investmentGlaxo would have to make
to re-establish itself in this market would
depress the company's earnings per share.

However, Mr. Wood-Gush described the

step as a “necessmy move." Glaxo’s reason-

ing is that the OTC market will grow as

.

governments removedrugs from their lists of

reimbursable prescription drags.

Others drag companies have come to the
same conclusion. Roche of Switzerland has
made OTCbusiness a strategic priority, pay-

ing S821 million in 1991 for Nicholas, then a
British subsidiary of U.S. conglomerate Sara
Lee that manufactures Rennie, Europe’s
best-selling brand of indigestion tablet The
company is now Europe's fourth biggest

OTC drag supplier, after Sanafi/Stedmg,
Rhtae-Poulenc Rarer and Bayer.

Roche is rated a “buy" by JJ*. Morgan
Securities, partly on account of its pash into

the European OTC mazkeL The stockbroker

ACCORDING to J.P. Morgan ana-

lysts, Roche now has a relatively

young portfolio of products, only

8 percent of which stand to be

affected by patent expiries before the end of

1988. ...
Another litmus test investors can apply to

pharmaceutical companies is to rank re-

search and development spending as a pro-

portion of sales. On this reading, Roche
scores highly, devoting $955 million toR&D
in 1991, or 23.1 percent of pharmaceutical

sales. In that same year. Pfizer of theUnjjM
States spent 20.1 percent of sales on
Merck, 13.7 percent; Glaxo, 14.1 percent;

and Roche’s Swiss rival Gba-Geigy, 16.7

percent.

Of course; there is no guarantee , that a
huge RAD budget will produce a miracle

drug or that a modest research budget wfl]

fail to do so. The companies that have suc-

ceeded in tire past are those that have de-

fended and marketed their wander drugs

effectively, but have not rested on their l&u-

rds. In the harsh new worid of budget defi-

cits and health-care cuts, *hnr formula still

looks sound.
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The chart below shows the performance achieved by all* of our bond

funds over the 26 months since the beginning of iy9L Given the current

economic climate, we believe further excellent returns could still be achieved

over the next two vears.

PERFORMANCE SINCE 2/1/91
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Yen Bond Fund
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Bonds are a lower risk

investment alternative to

equities and provide a

higher level of income

than cash - and one that

can be maintained -

particularly valuable when

short-term interest rates

are low.

On behalf of around

eight thousand investors,

z ‘Iritoifti?

N

Guinness Flight currently manages a range of fifteen bond funds and unit

trusts, together worth over US$400 million. Investors can choose from

seven offshore distributing funds, five offshore roll-up funds and

three unit trusts. To

find out more, return the

coupon NOW.
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A Handicapper Rates Newsletter Touts
By Michael D. McNidde

“prov
That’s

WHO coold refuse a
newsletter's offer to

hdp rcaderB make up
to 600 percent on a

roven" investment strategy?

s the claim of just one out of

hundreds of thriving publications

in the United States specializing in

providing financial advice.

Testimonials to the success of

the tip sheets from “company pres-

idents, accountants and investors”

abound, even though such custom-

er touts are illegal for investment

advisers registered with the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission, as

well as most state securities cops.

But even if a firm is registered, and

complies with regulations, there is

still no guarantee it will famish

useful investment recommenda-
tions. Moreover, newsletters that

do not manage money at all are

exempt from SEC rales, and can
claim anything they want.

How do you find a respectable

newsletter with a good track re-

cord? One way is to contact the

man whom many newsletter pub-
lishers hate, Made Hulbert. Mr.
Hulbert publishes the Hulbert Fi-

nancial Digest, based in Alexan-

dria, Virginia. It gives current and
historical total returns, as well as

the risk ratings, on more than a

hundred of the most widely read

and influential newsletters.

Louis Naveffier, the top-rated

publisher erf the MPT Review,

notes, "The industry as a whole
lends to sell on greed or fear, and a

lot of newsletters are entertainers

versus credible analysis. Hulbert

helps separate the wheat from the

chaff ... be has really been re-

sponsible for making os all modi
more professional."

Ratings may play an increasingly

important role in the newsletter in-

dustry, which, including all catego-
ries (investment, noninvestment
and general topics), is now a S2
billion industry with roughly
20,000 titles. Financial newsletters

are estimated to be a S100 million

segment. Mike Kibler, membership
director of the Newsletter Associa-
tion in Rosslyn, Virginia, notes

there are now abont 814 financial

newsletters being published. How-
ever, he says. Mr. Hulbert is “the

only one” rating them.
Picking a good newsletter, Mr.

Hulbert says, should involve *Took-

ing at performance overa veary long
time, a minimum of five
years . . . the key Is overan entire

market cycle. You want to include

a bear and a bull market." so yon
can see what the letter can do In

different economic conditions.

“Secondly,” be said, “I tell peo-
ple to look at performance in rela-

tionship to the amount of rfair

that's been incurred in the process.

Ifa letterdid twice as weD.buztook
five times as much risk, then actual-

lydoing twice asweD wasn’t all that

impressive."

with the wide variety of invest-

.

meat theories and strategies em-

'

ployed by newsletters, Mr. Hulbert

says investors should tiy to find

one they fed “comfortable follow-

ing.” He said, “It’s no good follow-

ingit, even if ithasagood record, if

you’re not going to fed comfort-

able following it: you’re just not

going to follow its recommenda-

tions no matter how much yoa
think you ought to.”

After years of studying newrietr

ter performance, has Mr. Halbert

The industry as a

whole tends to sell

on greed or fear.’

spotted the most successful invest-

ment approach? No,he says. When
h comes to the various phaosqphies

of making money, Tm an agnos-

tic; 1 rate them solely on perfor-

mance.”

So who performs? The guru of

gums says the high scorer over a
12%-ycat period ending Dec. 31

was The Chartist, a Seal Beach,

totalreturnof7633 percent farthe

Survey, and 678.6 percent far the

Special Situations letter.

Value Line's Survey uses about

half a dozen factors to rate the

1,700 stocks itcorns, indudrng ev-
erything from the long-term history

of relativeearnings to earnings mo-
mentum and quarterly compari-

sons.

Samud Eisenstadt, Value line’s

research chairman, rays, “The de-

fitutive word to describethe Survey

is disciplined quantitative. I think

that’s what differentiates Value
Line from the many othem thatare
out there. It sdccts stocks by num-
bers.”

Mr. Eisenstadt adds that the oth-

er top performer, OTC Special St-,
nations, specializes is analyzing

small emerging growth stocks and
making selections of the ones that

appear undervalued relative to

mdr growth over. the.next three to.

five years. He says these stocks

system of

Rating the Newsletter Industry

1

or sell orders at

kwds.
--

A second letter, the Zwdg Per-

formance Ratings Report, “pro-

vides computer-generated reports

on bow individual stocks are ex-

pected to perform relative to each

other,” according to dataon boA
letters fmmshed by Mr. Zwag-s
office.

Lowon the ratings isAI Frank’s

newsletter, The Prudent Specula-

tor, with a return of 509.2 percent.

Mr. Frank trolls for “bargain
stocks," which he defines as “un-

dervalued and often out of favor."

But be does favor a widely diversi-

fied portfolio, “25 to 30 or more,"
and adds that about 25 percent of

dm “stocks we pick do not become
profitable, but the ones that do,

more than make up for the losers."

Shorter term, Mr. Hulbert's
rankings fist a handful of top per-

fonners over thepast three and five

years. James Ctdfins’s OTC Insight,

of Moraga, California, was tfef |

leader in the five-year ratings, with''

total return of 371.1 pereent, and
was third in the three-year period
with returns of 178J in the model
portfolio.

Mr. Collins says the investment
strategy the newsletter employs is

basically “bottoms up." He adds*“ ~xit-
the cmphuBfe is “funda-

mentalist," the letter uses a quanti-
tative computer screen to sort

through about 2,000 NASDAQ
stocks.

James Oberweiss’s newsletter.
The Oberweiss Report, is based in
Aurora, Illinois, and was second on
the five-year rating at 359.6 per-
cent, and came in first on the three-

year rankings with 193.6 pereent
Mr. Oberweiss “looks for compa-
nies where sales and revenues are
growing at a 30 percent rate or

Third in the five-year rating, ^
and fifth in the343.3 pereent M .x..

three-year ranks, at 148.4 percent
is BI Research, a one-man outfit
ran by Thomas Bishop, who tends
to keep his selections limi ted to
about eight picks a year out of a

HsnldTrifccne

California, sheet ran by Dan Sulli-

van, winch turned in total returns
of 807.6percent and The Chartist

hit 513.3 percent in its 10-year
rankings. As the publication's
name suggests, Mr. Sullivan uses
technical theories tomakeHs selec-

tions.

T use relative strength, and ifsa
“

V. . he
basically how I pkk

my stocks; I don’t pay too much
fuxuuuattention to the fundamentals. I

pick ap strictlyfrom tlMdart pat-

terns.

The Value line Investment Sur-

vey, as wefl as the Value line OTC
Special Situations newsletter, also

did wdL ranking respectively sec-

ond and third on the ratings with a

“tend to be more speculative in
nature, but what they work out
they work oat in bra numbers."
A few more on Mr. Hnlberfs list

roundoat the longer-term perfotm-
as. TJjc Zwag Forecast came in
fourthon the rating witha returnof
638.5 percent and fourth again for
the 10 years, with 288.1 percent
Zwdg Forecast believes that the“afeA “major direction is doan-

na
.
led hy monetaiy considerations,

pnmanly Federal Reserve policy
and the movement of interest
rates. He is alsoakeenobserverof
investor sentiment and uses a hpft
oftndKatoi5,inchidiiigthe“fiiada-
mental value fora particular sto&.
ns price action, and insider trad-
ing. To control risk, he nses “a

r — ujto a
dozen stocks. An avowed funda-
mentalist, Mr. Bishop says be inn*
making his picks “The dd-fash-
tooed way.”

Mr. Naveffier’s MPT Review is

fourth in the five-year ranks, with a
317.1 percent retina. He uses mod-
ern portfolio theory to construct a
portfolio, “like an- aggressive-
growth mutual fund." However, he
adds that with compounded animal
returns of 33 percent a year, the
results “are probably just as good
as some of the best smart-can funds
out there.”

add«*s. particu-
larly those in the medical segment,

ggSWttSStWdh 9l6.fi percent; the letteris’
fourth in Mr. Hulbert’s three-year
ratmg, with a ream of 177.9 per-
cent. . .

One last point. If you select a
newsletter based on a Hulbert rat-
ing listed in an advertisement, be
carrfuL Some newsletters have
wen Known to fudge thorUnlbert
ratings, too.
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As Euro-Currencies Shiver, It’s Springtime for Speculators Betting on Devaluation
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«pcw*d u> bo3a is the weds

to the French national

toeing ftai fte
.

alI^» f^ardlcss of how sinister
or memyk^cal in nature one be-
.Bero&effl

i to be. tend opportmims to smaller mvesrns
roue s play.

^*5^in^ sPecala«ffl.thai
of wagenng whether thevalrc of

risewfallanma
*j|[ba\ usuatty agaam the Dtoj-

a peering mrid the Eu-
ropean Qaxnmmfty’s monetary cri-
as. »y market analysts. Many
?”” **** the practice can be ex-
trawly dogcroos to one’s feu*.
dal health. Others, however, w

short sett is the most anuz
way.to speentate tmconwM fluc-

™™®» «P«ts say. h such a
P“ft an investor stare by bonow-
3* s?“,in 11 specific curacyCnan a bnto or hanker. He then

strong move in the direction yon
ihinkh wiD, but you’ve also got to

hive a decent loan rate.”

Another possible play, say ex-

pens, is the currency option. With

dns instnmsDt, the mvesttffp^sa
premium for (he tigM to boy one

currency with another at a specific

exchange rale, within a prescribed

this: The investor would borrow

the pounds in needed from his

banker or broker, use them to buy
marks at die option, orsuite price,

Then sett the marks back to the

market for pounds at the cunem
price, receiving morepounds than

at the strike price: The investor’s

costs, in addition to the option im-

possible avenues, pri short

,7b-,—

•

iw ouuur
er winch he feds vrifl appreciate,
usually in the drat »rra, egauua
the onroxy he borrowed. ifheis
m«, he can later r&otrimnge th*

®®*Jip receiving a larger amount
or the first currency than oriri-

borrowed, then pay back the

and keep the difference
Ym investors costs are the interest
t ’s lender charts on the loan, pics
the charges involved in exchanging
amenaes.
”AB yon rcaBy need is a broker

Cnrrency options are eommonly used by

importers mid exporters as protection

against currency fluctuations.

phiMkated investors.

Therearca lot of i
days, particularly on invdv-

mark," said MkA O’Connor,
* an options deafer at Lloyd’s Bank
.

'• in London. “If you guess right and

4

tlm money, based on your good
credit, your good name or scone
son of cottateraV* said Robert
Thomas, a foreign g*gfan>m» ana-
lyst at Cranny NatWesi Securities

m London. **To do we3, you obvi-

:a

time period. Since the investor is

purchasing jnst the right, not the

obBgatxxn, to make a Mai, Ms risk

is Smiled to the cost of the option.

On the other hand, options cased

on widely expected market move-
ments are omensive.

Thus, an investor wagering that

the British pound win fall in value

agahut the Deutsche twtrfr, for eft*

ample, could buy a mark call/sterl-

ing pm option— the right to sett

pounds for marks at some pant in

the future, but at the current rale of

exchange. If the pound (fid indeed

fall, the investor would then have

basically two dunces: Setting his

option, winchwould then hare val-

ue, far mere than be paid for it, cr

exercising iL

The latter case would woric Eke

self, would again be those of bor-

rowing and exchanging.

WlmC the costs mignt scan pro-

hibitive; particularly if the pound
was expected to fall, sane analysts

say that die idea of taming a profit

on such a deal is not all that far-

fetched.

Take the example of a mark-
/franc contract, since some— but
by no means all— analysts arc still

predicting a run on the franc: “It

woold cost you 63,000 marks w—
[S38.776J to boy a 28-day mark quite

call/frasc pot option to boy 10 the 1

mflfion marks at a strike price of

3.3860 francs per marfcja recent

spot rate],’' said Mr. O'Connor of

Lloyd’s Bank. “If the franc
ted 10 percent against the

,
eternisingyour option would

about 915,000 marks

rS563.1'80J. That’sa lot of money.”

Mr. O’Connor added that cur-

rency options are commonly used

by importers and exporters as pro-

tection against currency fluctua-

tions. “It’s mostly corporate cli-

ents," he said, “but there are also

some private investors.”

Experts say equity plays arc also

a possibility if a currency is expect-

ed to be cornered into devaluation,

the fateofnumerous European cur-

rencies since September. The pat-

tern is for stoats to rally in the

short tens following a devaluation

of their home currency, as export

incomes are strengthmed, profits

lowered interest rales. In the

following the September devalua-

tions of the Italian lire, the British

pound and the Swedish krone, for

groupie, each country’s stock mar-

ket rallied by an average of about

13 percent, according to Adam,
Harding ft Lnedc, a London fu-

ture’s firm.

“If you {ricked the right equity

before a devaluation, you could do

ijte well,” said David Harding,

ie firm’s managing director.

“Such a tmHiipngy might be one

winch gets most of its revenue from

exports to countries whose curren-

cies have gamed value against its

own. WhyfBecause if it charges the

wwe price in foreign money for its

goods, it gets more of its own cur-

rency in return. This boosts profits,

which might lead to price cuts, in-

creased market share, many things.

'If the company obtains itsown raw

materials domestically, so much
the better."

Indeed, were one betting on an

overall currency devaluation and a

corresponding stock market rally,

another play would be to purchase

an index call option. Stum an in-

strument would give the investor

the right to buya basket of, say,

CAC-40 or FTSE 100 stocks at a

certain index level, one lower than

where the investor thought the

market would be by a rmam date.

Makinga play on currency slides

with bonds appears to be a little

less straightforward, if not less

risky. “People worry about infla-

tion at the long rad of the yield

curve, but locking in a long-term

yield, like a 10-year bond, might be

the thing to do,” said a Paris-based

bold analyst who insisted on ano-

nymity. “With a devaluation, both

long- and short-term rates would

likdy come down."

The advice on playing currency

markets with futures? “Not advis-

able for the snail or mid-sized in-

vestor with a portfolio of up to,

perhaps, $200,000," said Mr. Har-

ding. “If you've got a portfolio of

SI milKnn, $2 million, S5 million,

then you can do it.”
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Offshore Group Launehos
2 Expatriate Pension Plans

International investors have a wider pen-

SHSiliiii sons choice with the advent of two new
plans itodgnwi by GmUrnentaMSI Financial

Management of Luxembourg in conjunctionjosHMDem 03/93 19-80 32.70 -39.45 901 900 - 0.11 45.45 5

AMADAISETRECS 03/93 13.60 21.70 -3753 1250 1370 950 101.03 5 with PanEtnoLife, also based in Luxem-
bourg, and Sun life International's Isle of

Man division. To complete the offshore

package, the plans are administered from

AMADA CO LTD 03/93 8l30 12.70 -34.65 975 990 154 11959 13

DAIWADANCHKP) 03193 9.10 1350 -30.00 570 580 1.75 6354 7

PIONEER ELEC CORP 03/93 7320 100-90 - 27^5 2580 2380 -7.75 3251 18 fcontincntal-lSl’s offices in the rvmnncl Is-

land of Guernsey.

Both products have been designed for in-

ternational investors and expatriates world-

TANSBSHAfP) 0093 21.70 2950 i -2554 1150 1040 -957 4752 5

OKAMURAfP) 03193 950 12.70 -2550 743 672 -956 7156 7

»J(PJ 03193 15.10 20.10 -2458 2320 2390 3.02 15852 6 wide, and accept investments in dollars, Ger-

man marks and other major currencies.
JNTEC 03193 18.70 2450 -2450 1190 1140 -450 61.02 7

OABCH1 CORP(P) 08/93 26.70 3450. -2251 820 820 0.00 30.73 5 the currency markets are gpuigmay be inter-

which offers self-managed links to seven

tHCHB 02/33 3450 3150 1159 1200 1170 - 250 3357 9
guaranteed money funds run by Sun Life

International. Or investors can opt to have

SANSHnHECSn 09/93 4250 3850 1153 1250 1290 350 3055 6 theircash mix chosemhy a professional man-

CAPCOHfP) 03/93 -333.60 303.10 1056 9520 10000 5.04 2957 7 ager. There is also an option of investing a

HOKKOCMaWP) VU33 1540 14-20 8.45 489 500 255 3255 5
such as Thornton, Guinness Flight, Barclays

and Ratings,HITACHI aECTIfP) 03/93 asjo 24.70 759 1370 1210 -1158 45.46 7

SEGAENTEK’fSSES 03/93 34450 324.10 653 . ffN/A 10400 #N/A 30.18

S>t 17
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The International Retirement Band offers

the choice of five guaranteed money funds

•

TOKYO SUSAN
03/93

03/93

4450

9150

41.70

86L40 5-67 1490 1450 -258 1558 9
and up to nine umuzed funds. Managers

indude Standard Bank. Royal Beige, UAP

YAUATAKE490NEY 09/93 79VO 7550 551 1310 1290 -153 16.18 5 and Sun Life.

SHBHMHOann
Sanaa: EES inc.

11VB3 48.60 4650 4.97 1 1830 2230 2156 4552 7
growth, incomeor amixture of both through

our underlying range of funds, all of which

allow investments to accumulate on a virtual

tax-free basis,” said David Ewart-White; a

director of Contmental-ISL

The International Retirement Bond has a

minimum entry level of 57,500 or the equiva-

lent in other currencies. The International

Pension Account requires a minimum com-
mitment of $15,000 or the equivalent in

other currencies.

For more information, write Coalmental-

ISt Continental House, 28 Comet Street, Sl

Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands: or

catt Guernsey (44 481) 715 174.

‘Man of the Year 1 May Sand
Stocks Running for Cover

President Bill CHnton may not care for the

criticism he has ««ken from some quarters

has gotten from another may have graver

implications for his career and the stock

market
Time wmpwrne named the president its

“man of the year" before his term even

started, even though “he hasn't actually

done anything yet," notes the Dick Davis

Digest a fmanaal newsletter. A president-

elect was so honored three other times, and

no goixl came of it for share owners, at least

not right away.
After Franklin D. Roosevelt won Time

s

award, the stock market feD 17 percent be-

tween the first trading day of 1933 and

March 4, “when the nation's banking system

was shut down,” the digest says.

More recently, after Jimmy Carter, a fig-

ure never loved on Wall Street, was honored,

stocks fell 20 percent from Jan. 1 until No-
vember 1977. After Ronald Reagan, who
went on to be much loved on Wall Street,

graced lime’s cover, the market went down
15 percent from the start of 1981 until Sep-

tember that year.

Looking on the bright side, bull markets

began not long after the bottom was touched

in 1933 and 1981, and after they did, stocks

ever came dose to those lows again.

‘Green’ and Ethical Funds
Make Progress In Europe
Not everyone is convinced that green and

ithiral investments really help make the

world a cleaneror a morally better place, but

two facts are «naming from the investment

industry: This kind erf fund generally has a

good trade record; investors are increasingly

attracted to them.

The UJC. investment management group

Jupiter Tyndall Merlin reports that up to

1987 there was just a handful of funds in

Europe, excluding Britain, with some $90

million under management. That figure has

increased by more man 500 percent in the

past five years. Luxembourg, France and

Germany all had at least five funds, but no
green funds were to be found in Greece,

Italy, Spain or Portugal.

FidelityMagellan

TakesNewTack

F IDELITY Magellan, the

flagship of fund manager

Roddy's US. operation, is

takinga more defensiveinvestment

outlook, according to Chicago-

based tpwtnal fond monitor, Morn-

ingstar.

The fund, which has $22 billion

under management, has been

through a number of investment

management changes in recent

years, its new tack is to drop con-

sumer nondurable stocks and in-

crease exposure to financials ac-

cording to Momingstar.
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The
BOLTON
STUDIOS

E

Situated in the heart of Kensington

& Chelsea the Bolton Studios pro-

vide a convenient and pleasant loca-

tion. with both the City and West
End in easy reach. Each flat is fullv

furnished and equipped with mod-
em appliances. Rates start at £516

per week and indude weekday maid
service and porterage.

Special corporate rates are available upon request.

Plmw contort:

Us* MetoSMcelfli
Knighrsbridge Estates and Services Ud
10 Kensington Square. London Wtt SEP

Tel.-. 44.71.937.4376 - Fax: 44.71.93U.2340 M

On April 13th, the IHT will publish

a special report on

Private
Banking

Among the topics to be covered are:

• Expanding services to well-off clients

• Heightened competition

• Protecting the client’s secrecy

• Old, established private bankers vs. the

new players

• International asset management and

protection

For advertising information, please

contact Juanita Caspari in Paris at:

(33
-1) 46379376 .

ltral«|ribune.

New from Lombard

A new account designed specially to provide all the benefits

you could want for your sayings.

HIGHER RATES OF INTEREST
FOUR LEVELS OF HIGH INTEREST-The more you |*rttaifac higher the race of

Inicresi your money will cam. As your balance Increases so wiD your bueren.

ACCOVtfTBALANCE OROSSRATE CAA*

£5,000- £9,999 6.50% 6.66%

£10,000-£24,999 6.625% 6.79%

£25,000-£49.999 6.75% 6.92%

£50,000+ 6.875% 7.05%

SPECIAL INSTANT ACCESS
Our special iimam access firdllty allows you to make one wiebdrawd each year oF

up to ItW of your balance wtihour gMng notice and without tacurrtngapcnatty.

You anr not limited to rhe one penalty free withdrawal - you can make orber

withdrawals without penalty slmpfy by giving 90 days ooUce.

CONFIDENTIALITY
You have Lombard's assurance that your Classic 90 account will be operated In

complete confidence.

6mu raw, aMiftu-» dL»4WHf>n f/taffc rateUx andan cornerat «*t> Itme to

[vm. but may ivn Detaibi/purcunwniraieitinBbeseaiuireQiiett.

Registered In England No. 337004.

Registered Office.- Lombard House, J Princess Way, RedhllL Surrey RH1 INF. England

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
T« Stephen Cwirr. „

Lortanl itonhCnnl He. EtanUneSenfcM DepBBaiMH.
ACiimnSciHi. uwhJotVIA JEL.Erfltand

MaK ^,i4S.rtwt«flDi»flidlor»tujjr(rfweC!aw|i£ lJCl)rodBi«.UUASEVVnY«CAiTrAiiJ

NAME fMr. 'Mrs Mr*-M»i

ADDRESS.

^ a member ofthr Sjnuml*wnnlnrfer J

ffigh Interest on
woiir US-dollar investment!
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A Fresh Brand of Hustle for Pete Rose
By Ira Berkow
Sew York r«ra Sewer

BOCA RATON. Florida— In a modestly lighted comer

of the Pete Rose Ballpark Cafe, the familiar-looking man
with the broad face and direct eyes and slightly upturned lip

sat in a booth and wrote his signature in blue pen on a stack

of cards with his baseball picture.

It was early afternoon on a recent Sunday and Pete Rose

banded the cards to the tourists and sundry locals who
approached.

. „
He wore a cream-colored cap that read “Hit King, a

cream-colored jacket thru said “Hit King'* on the left bieast

and jogging pants of the same hue and with the same
imprint. “Hit King.” The legend is emblematic of Rose's

major-league record formost career hits. 4,256. and emblem-

atic, too, of one of his several businesses— the Hit King line

of apparel — and would-be businesses under the heading

Pete Rose Enterprises.

The clothes are on sale in the gift shop of the restaurant,

along with numerous other baseball-related items;, including

an S8 baseball that, with the name Pete Rose scripted across

it, sells for $38.

For more than two decides, Pete Rose hustled m a

different way. wearing a different uniform — that of the

Reds, or the Phillies, or the Expos, teams heplayed for in one

of the most illustrious baseball careers of aU time. He loved

baseball with a passion that was obvious and uncommon,

running out everything, pumping full bore around the bases.

The crowds cheered mightily and Rose, above all others.

basked in tlx; baseball spotlight. And he made mQlions of

dollars at it Then he became a manager, being paid $1 million

a year, and still, in his fashion, hustling every step of the way.

It is a different world now, in the relative quiet of the Pete

Rose Ballpark Cafe, and a different bustle, selling himself in

a way he never quite had to before, as a Willie Loman of

baseball memorabilia- But it is a world be made, through

arrogance, perhaps, through stupidity, maybe, through an

uncontrollable and destructive passion, possibly. The thrill-

ing and rewarding world of baseball is no more for him.

Rose, who will be 52 in April, has been retired as an active

player now for eight years, and out of baseball for three

years, and out of prison for two years. He signed an agree-

ment in August 1989 with Ban Giamatti, the commissioner

of baseball, to accept being placed on baseball's permanent-

ly ineligible list In 1990. Rose was sent to prison for live

months for failing to Hie proper income-tax returns.

He says he has come to terms with his past He still denies

that be bet on baseball games, and maintains that the

investigation by major-league baseball into hisgamblingwas
unfair. Although he still bets cm bone races, he denies that

be does, or ever did, have a gambling problem.

Rose says that his time in prison was an embarrassment,

an indignity, but that he believes he paid his debt to society.

show. Rose appears to be on his way bade financially.

Rose lost nxirc thanhisimageandprestige.Helostaid of
money, in earnings and debts. He had to pay S366£43 in
back taxes and poultks to the Internal Revenue Service.

Rose seems to work as hard at business as he did at
baseball; most games played, most ai-bats, most tingles,

most total bases for a switch hitter, most seasons with 200
hits or more, and the only player in major league history to
have played more than 500 games at five different positions

(first bare second base, third base, left field and rightOdd).
Rose was now asked ifm fact he bet <m basdau games.
“No," he said. And be repeated has often-stated remade

The thrilling and rewarding world

of baseball is no more for him*

“My only crime was picking tin wrong friends."

The tiicamstantial evidence, however, seemedu

He believes that his was a Hall of Fame baseball careerand

be deserves at least the chance to be voted in.

But as be sat in his booth in this combination family-style

restaurant and sports lounge, hawking T-shirts and signing
L. n—. 1 aium- Kii ik* mtcvlpr Innlnns rn

autographs, Rose seemed every bat the outsider, looking in

on a game that once was his life and now is his business. Heon a gang that once was his life and now is his business. He
can derive money, if not pleasure from baseball .

To Rose, this is his comeback.

“John Q. Public has given me a second chance," be said.

“And now Fm trying to build an empire. I want to be die

most successful ex-player ever."

This might be the otuy restaurant that has not only a dress

policy listed at the entranceC*No flip flopsor tank tops after

5 P-M.") but also an autograph poBcy. “No merchandise

may be brought in from the outride to be autographed."

Ifsuch items are purchased in thegift shop; though, that is

a different story, while Rose does not own a part of the

restaurant that bears his name, he does have a licensing

contract for the numerous products sold at the gift shop.

With tins restaurant deal and with plans to open others.

Thedrannstanruil evidence, however, seemed utterly con-
vincing to many: a kmg and sospieioets log of calk from the
Reds’ clubhouse to Pam Janszen, a friend at the time, who
contended that thecaBs related to Rose's bettingon baseball

ff
wws, and twtimnny from | Jywlmutiw
When he was banned from baseball. Rose was advised to

visit a psychiatrist, who determined tint Rose in fact suf-

fered that he was a compulsivegambler.T don’t know what
a 'compulsive gambler7 a," said Rose. If ifs someone who
bets beyond 2ns means, then that isn’t roe.”

But shortly after his agreement with Cnamatti. Rose ad-
milted th»* he bad a gmnKKng pmMwn “TTnrt was a OSS-

take," he said now.

Does he still bet? "Yes," he said, “but only legally, and
only at the race crack, and very seldom."
He says be does not bet any more on football and

basketball. Once he frequented the dog track regularly, but
hehasnot been seen there by regulars in the last fewyon.

the ban, bat hehas notyetapplied forit. “WhcTmIgcLg to

apply to?” sad Rose, “the agreement sad I had to apply to

the commissioner. But there’s no commissioner, nl waitcomnnsscncr.

f ,h
; V1 .'

¥'

until they get a new com
whafs the best way to go."

and then m decide

Deriving raoeey, 3 not pleasure, from basebaK: “John Q. PtiHfc Ins gfeai

Progress?A Baseball Purist’s Lament
By Thomas Boswell

H’aMngun Past Serna

WASHINGTON — Abner Doubleday in-

vents baseball in 1839 in Cooperstown.

(Maybe.)
Cincinnati Red Stockings declare themselves

the first professional baseball team in 1869.

The American League is created in 1900.

Vantage
Point

The first World Series is played in 1903.

Babe Ruth inspires the creation of the lively

ban in 1920.

Jackie Robinson breaks odor barrier in 1947.

Baseball expands for the first time in 1960

and 1961.

Baseball splits into four divisions and creates

the League Championship Series in 1969.

Catfish Hunter becomes the first free agent

in 1976.

And 1993? We don’t yet know what to call

what happened Thursday.

But when the short history of baseball's semi-

nal events is written, March 4. 1993, will be in

it. For belter or for worse.

Because of the “straw vote” by owners in

Phoenix on Thursday:
• By 1995. baseball’s playoffs will almost

certainly be expanded from four teams to eight

At least two of the new teamswin bewild cards.

• By 1995, American League teams wtil

probably play National League teams in the

vor these changes and expect to push them

through, who’s going to stop them?
_

There is no commissioner to act in the best

interests of the game. (The union tikes all of

these changes.) The owners control the basic

structure of the sport with nobody tostop them.

They are hefl-bent to rejuvenate the game fi-

nancially by renwdeling it alongthe tines of the

National Football League and National Bas-

ketball Association.

The owners’ primary goal is to make more
money. Quickly. The owners want to hype

interest with the novelty of intedeague play.

They want to generate more TV revenue with

another round of playoffs — with four new
series bang played simultaneously. And they

want to create more regional rivalries.

Such “popular” ideas may help some sports.

But they can hurt others. Regular season NBA
and NHL games are now virtually meanmgjesi

Losing teams get into the playoffs. Superstar

power and the inherent virtuosity of theNBA is

what sells that product, not the goofy, watered-

down playofT format
Baseballs two defining phenomena are the

seasooloog pennant races and the abrupt con-

frontation in the World Series between teams

that neither play each other, nor any common
opponent afi year. The straw-vote revolution

mould knock ail that into a cocked hat

But the feeling is that expanded eight-team

playoffs are a horrible idea that strike at the

very heart of basebalTs summedoog appeal.

When only one team from each division mates
the playoffs, thepurposeoftheseason is tofind

out who is the very best With wild cards, the

purpose of the season — especially the final

wears— is often to find out who the wild-card

— or fourth-best— team will be.

NBAStandings

I
N FAIRNESS, it should be pointed out tint

some dd-nmera still hate the fiwefy ball andA some old-timers still hate the fivdy ball and
will tdl you the game was smarter, more strate-

gic, in the dead-ball days. Some fans still longgic, in the dead-ball days. Some fans still long

for the days of 16 teama Some purists still hate

the league championship series.And some peo-

ple have Deva- been able to swallow free agen-

cy; they are determined to believe that atiiletes

Halting millions of dollars most be lazy.

Yet baseball continues.

I
F THERE had been wild cards in 1951,

nobody would have heard Bobby Thomp-

regular season, just as in pro football, where the

NFC and AFC play a limited interconference

I nobody would have heard Bobby Thomp-
son's “shot heard ’round the world." Both the

Giants and Dodgers would have had “playoff

Francisco Cabrera, an unknown reserve, hits

that miserable jackod-up through the in-

field in a game farced past midnight to please

televisionm (he isevwith game ofM n*ta«nm»-

bte National Ieagne championship series bo-

tween two teams of overpaid slackm.

And the hairon the back ofyourneck stands
up. You talk about it for a week. Six months
later, you still don’t befieve it happened.

So, maybe, baseball will adapt itself to tins

new vessel and thrive.

Now Tort
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NFC and AFC play a limited interconference

schedule. Each major league teammil tikdy play

10 to 20 games a season against the other league.

• By 1995, the American and National

leagues will probably each be realigned into

three divisions— East, Central and West
Baseball owners tell us nothing final was

decided at their meeting on Thursday. They say

they just look a “straw peril" cm expanded

berths" lockedup early. If there had beat right

teams in the 1978 playoffs, nobody would ever

have noticed Bucky Dent's home run off Mike
Torrez. No one-game playoff between die Red
Sax and Yankees would have been held. Both

teams would have been cruising for weeks.

Isn’t losing a great pennant race better than

winning a wild-card spot?

The feeling here has been that intedeague

playoffs, interlcague play and realignment.

Nonsense. If the 28 people who own rmgor
league teams get in a room and by a “nearly

unanimous vote” decide that they strongly far

play is a harmless idea. Some say it would take

the “mage” away from the World Series. Thatthe “mage” away from the World Series. That
seems hysterical. The World Series can bold its

own, even if the Braves and Blue Jays played &
coupk of games against each other in June.

Still, if you despise any of Thursday’s

changes, especially right-team playoffs, winch

has themostbadang, you better actfast Onlya
major fan uprising can undo what was done.

This week, legislation was introduced into

Congress to rqpol baseball's antitrust exemp-

tion. Baseball dearly wants to keep it. If you’re

mad, call your representative and push for the

repeal of that antitrust exemption — unless

baseball gets itself a new comnnsrioner and
moves more slowly mi such basic issues as

expanded playoffs and realignment

Because its enactment is about 99 percent cer-

tain at tbemorocnL
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ASHBURN, Virginia Joe
Gibbs, who led the Washington
Redskins to three Super Bowi vic-

tories ina dozen years as head
coach, rtdiredoo Friday.

Officials Of the National Foot-

h«iS League confirmed that Gibbs
and an announcement

sd later Friday.

Fetitbao, assistant hand
coach for defense, is expected to

icplacehiDL

Gibbs, 52* “feds it’s tune to go,"’

said the offensive line coach, Jim
Hamfan-
Unspedfied health concerns

“wap a significant factor,” said an
official famflhr with the situation.
Hani/an stressed that while

frtbbs’s health was fine, the fimgnp

that comes with a dozen years of

coaching had caused him to re-

evaluate his plans for the future.

Since taking over theRedskins in
1981, Gibbs compiled a record g£

. J24-60. During bis first year, the
weal 8-ftrecord But they won

the Super Bowl the following sea-

son, and again after the 1987 and
1991 seasons.

N\jLJlHaj Fill
Gibbs is one ofjust three coaches

1
«c?j in NFL history to win three Soper

• "
*

. J Bowls, and only one, Vince Lom-
berffi, had a better postseason win-

nmg percentage.

-
. Last season, Gibbs presided over

;
r
' a team beset with injuries that

• »•••- 2. strangled to make the playoffs. It
'• “• jcv lost m a divisional playoff to San

•• % ^ Francisco afterdefeatingMinneso*
‘ ^ {a in a wild-card game.

Gibbs’scoachingcareerbegan at
- San Diego State University in 1964,

'."5 jed he moved on to Flonda State

m 1967. He worked under John
McKay at U5Cm 1969 and 1970.

He spent two years as an assis-

tant in Arkansas before moving to

the NFL in 1973, when be became
offensive backfidd coach far the
a Louis Cardinals.

He became Tampa Bay’s offen-

sive coordinator in 1978, then took

the same post in 1979 with the

Chargers, his lastjob beforejoming

the Redskins.

Giants Opt for Simms
- Ph3 Simms has agreed to a two-

year contract with the New York
" Giants worth S5,0$M)0Q, accord-
" ing to the quarterback’s agent, The

New Yoric limes reported

He willcam salaries of523m3-
- hop thisyear and neat,makmghmi

. the highest-paid Giant ever, and
will collect abonus of5450,000 tins

-
'

year. The agent, David Fisbof, said

- Simms, 37, spoke on Wednesday

night with Dam Reeves, the Giants’

Jnew coach, who told Simms he

.

‘

"wanted him to return.

Jeff Hosieries,who had alsobeen

in the running for the quaiterback-

; spot, said Reeves tdqtoed him

By Ian Thomsen
^rnmotow/HemU Tribune

Johnwn * Canada, who from

rewaled again Friday. He crossed MsMi fine.Hewas suspended for life after failing a drug test
^^toedJan. 37 in Montreal, Uksecond posi-
Qve lest of his career, according to theIntcmatioa-
al Amateur Athletic Federation.

- ^ bad been running world-class
^cs recently, can appeal to die P-amiriltm trade
federation. At bis last ruch hearing, whenhe failed
the drug test that cost Mm his 19W Olympic gold
medal and world record in the 100 meters, he
admitted gmh and won forgiveness.

A two-time loser at 31, Johnson has almost no
oiance of rescuing his career. He could
P^wver, to seek satisfaction in a mud-stinting
«gal contest with the wobbly IAAF, which mewed
to deal with Johnson’s test only after its disclosure
by the Toronto Star on Wednesday.
The lAAFs credibiSty has been weakened by

its suspension of Butch Reynolds of the United
States , the 400-meter world-record holder, whose
claims that his drug test had been mishandled
resulted in his winning a S27 minion lawsuit
agamstthe federation in a UB. court. The 1AAF
has refused to recognize the American court’s
jurisdiction.

The chairman of the doping commission

dieted that Johnson would not succeed if be

lenged the IAAF ruling.

“I see no reason or no grounds, when you're

looking at the analytical data thatwc have on this

athlete over eight years now," said the official,

Arne Ljungjvia of Sweden.

The data shewed that Johnson had long main-

tained a ratio of 1-to-l between the hormones
testosterone and epitestosicrone. Testosterone is a
steroid-related substance that enables athletes to

train strenuously and recover quickly. A 6-to-I

ratio between testosterone and epitestosterooe is

considered a positive test Johnson's ratio was
103-to-l.

“This is a clear-cut test of testosterone doping,”

said LjungqvisL

But in Toronto, Johnson's attorney,

eat, “Mr.
Terrence

O'Sullivan, said in a statement, “Mr. Johnson

stands byMs eariier statement thathehas takenno
prohibited substances and has engaged in no im-

proper practices.”

Johnson, who was not represented ax the IAAF
session on Friday, made similar degfolf while he
was bong stripped erf his Olympic medal in SeouL
Hehasno credibility. As ccanddence might have it

in these litigious times, he is the safest big-name
helAAFctathlete the! ’ could suspend.

“AD sons of contingencies are being discussed,’’

said another of Johnson’s lawyers, David Kent.

“There is an appeal procedure, but I can’t say yet

exactly what’s being discussed.”

IfJohnson is going to take on the IAAF, be wiQ
apparently get little backing from Ms country.

“The 1983 Olympic Games doping offense by
this athlete was a tragic embarrassment to the

world amateur sport movement and to Canada.”

This is a clear-cut test of

testosterone doping.”

Arne Ljtmgqvut, chairman of IAAF

doping cmmuMwa

the president of Athletics Canada, Paul Dupre,

said in a statement.

“This second doping offense by Ben Johnson,

while tragic in human terms, is cqaaQy serious," he
added. “Now this former athlete, alone, must
assume dm burden of this latest embarrassment.”

Said Pierre Cadieux, Canada's minister for

youth, fitness and amateur sport: “We still have
individuals who choose to violate the values and
rules of sport and thereby damagethevery integri-

ty and essence of sport. They also pervert the

playing field and hurt the sincerity and commh-

mem of ihc tens erf thousands of Canadian athletes

who participate fairly and with integrity."

Inhnwwi was tested three times in five days in

Canada in January. He failed the second of those, a

random test administered to competitors at a meet

in Montreal. Johnson should have anticipated it

Two days later his testosterone count was back

to normal levels. The hormone can be duninated

quickly from the body, Ljungqvist said.

A second sample from Johnson’s positive test

was analyzed twice in February, according to the

lAAFs general secretary, Istvan Gyulal Johnson

was represented at the sessions by an attorney on

Feb. 15 and by a "scientific expert” on Feb. 16.

The IAAF doping commission had planned to

judge the test data after the world indoor champi-

onships March 12-14 in Toronto. Gyulai said that

had Johnson qualified for that meet—he did not

— the IAAF would have examined his suspicious

test results before allowing him to race.

When the story broke in Canada, the IAAF
called its doping commission to Paris for the

medal session. The commission's members in-

cluded Ljungqvist, Dr. Gabriel DoQe of France,

Manfred Donate of Germany, Antonio dal Monte
of Italy and Frank Greenberg of the United States.

Having tested positive for the anabolic steroid

sianorolol at theOlympics, Johnson told Canada’s

special Dubin Inquiry on drugs in sports in 1989

that he had been talcing steroids and human-

growth hormone for eight years.

He served a two-year suspension, reluming to

competition in 1991, meeker and physically small-

er. His best time in the 100 meters was 10.16

seconds, 0J7 seconds slower than his banished

world-record time. The experiment of Johnson

praising the drug-free life was a failure.

As be stumbled miserably out of the blocks in

the 100-meter semifinal at the 1992 Barcelona

Olympics, unable to qualify for the final it was

apparent that he was professionally happier with

drugs than he had been without than.

In January he announced: "I’m ready to dc

something this year. Tm going to shock the world

again one more time."

He knew something. He won the 50 meters Feb.

7 in Grenoble, France, in 5.65 seconds, just 0.W

seconds longer than the world record. On Feb. 18
he arrived in Winnipeg for the Canadian indoor

championships. There be might have qualified foi

the world championships in Toronto. He was seen

as a medal favorite.

This time, five years since the last, be wa:

slopped at the border. Apparently someone ad-

vised him. or else he figured it out far himself. Ber

Johnson left Winnipeg complaining of a leg injur)

the same day he amved, and now, u seems sure, bt

is never going to race again.

SIDELINES

Larry BirdUndergoes Back Surgery
BOSTON (UFI)—The former Boston Celtics star forward Larry Bird

wa
y
ecovermg in a Boston hospital Friday afterundergeang five hrm* <yt

Three su^ooos operated on Bird’s bade, tnrindtng the Celtics' team
snrgeoo, Dr. Arnold ScheQer. They performed a spinal

son to relieve narrowing flnd instability in ins spine. Rattray said

[liana:I

A Night of

Milestones

V !

i j’M.Tr4 * * * i.

*1 vnkrFii

sv-

Smms. Hostetler, 31, said he was

now considering other teams, in-

cluding the Minnesota VDtings.

suffering from back pain since fracturing two vertebrae during an off-

season scrimmage in July 1989. He underwent bade surgery to remove
pressure on a spinal nerve on June 7, 1991.

’94 Cup Tickets?Not Yet in the U.S.
NEW YORK (NYT) — Soccer fans abroad wiD soon be able to

purchase snips of tickets to loDow tbdr favorite team through all of its

1994 World Cup mafrhes in die United Stales. That mm privilege,

however, may not be afforded Americans for some time.

World Cup USA on Thursday announced the formation ofWorld Cup
Travel Services, a network of licensed travel agents who wifl sell sets of
ricfrrfs «nd hrdfjwmik tontmtiomlflmTnatfctatpianametodeone
in which customers can select a team, and follow that team as it plays at

several different sites.

In an effort to promote competitive prices, the tour operators will not

own'exclusive rights to the sale of these packages- Costs couldbeMgh. in

any case. There are still no specific discount flight rates available on
American Aizfines, the official airime of the Wood Cup.

Senate Targets Baseball Exemption
WASHINGTON (NYT) — In a long anticipated move. Senator

Howard M. Metzenbanm of Ohio introduced legislation that would
r*hnin»t6 major league basebands 70-year-old exemption from federal

antitrust laws.

The Democrat said cn Thmsday that the 1922 Supreme Court ruling,

whichexempted the major leaguesfrom antitrust laws on theground that

thegonecould not beconstikred interstatecommerce, no longer applies.

He said that because baseball affects the public's taxes, the economies of
localcommunities and the costof cableideviacm service, it should abide

by the same inks that govern other industries.

“Baseball is big business," saidMetzenbanm, chairman of the suboom-
rmtteeOQ antitrust,monopolies andbusiness rijhisof the Senate Judiciar

iy Committee. “Ifs a WHon and-a-haH-doflar business, and it doesn’t

neednor does it deserve any special treatment under our antitrust laws.”

For ihe Record
FrancescoAatomoK 22, one tfAC Milan's regular goalkeepers, will be

sidelined for six months fallowing knee surgery performed Friday, the

Italian soccer dob's doctors said. \ (AP)

The National Basketball Association's Dallas Mavericks signed Jim

Jackson, their top draft, to a ax-year contract reportedly worth $21

million on Thmsday. (UPI)

The AssociatedPrm
Galbert Cheaney disposed of

Gkn Rice, Steve Alford and Mflce

McGees and is now the Big Ten's

leading career scorer.

Bob Knight was also celebrating

Thursday night as fTidoma rb'nehad

at least a share of the Big Ten title

by rooting Northwestern, 98-69, in

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Bloosmngtan, Indiana, it was a re-

cord 19th conference tide for the

Hoosiers, and Knight tied the ca-

reerrecord for titles in a careerwith

Piggy Lambert,whowon 11 at Pur-

due between 1921 and 1940.

But the focus was on Cheaney,

who had 35 pants to run his career

total to 2,468, a Big Ten record.

He scored the first seven points

of the gam: and went past Rice’s

record of 2,442 on a three-pointer

with 6: 12 to gp in the first half.

But Cheaney west cold after

making his fust three shots as

Northwestern (7-17, 2rl3) actually

held a 25-24 lead over the Hoosiers

(26-3,115-1). . _ .

He finallygot it back in gear, and
so did the Hoosers.

Cheaney, whose last points on
two freethrows eaveIndiana an 84-

57 lead, kft with 4:10 to go.

California 74, No. 3 Amona 71:

In Oakland, California, Lamond
Murray hit three free throws in the

final two minutes, then blocked

Damon Stoudanrire’s 3-pomt at-

- tempt at the buzzer as California

ended the nation's longest winning

streak at 19 games. Murray scared

the final four points of thegame for

Cal (16-8, 8-6 in the Pac-10), in-

doding a free throw with six sec-

Joc Gaj/FUaOcn

Ken Norman of the Clippers aad Washington's Harrcy Grant got tangled op in battle for die hafl. Los Angdes triumphed, 117-98.

onds left that clinched the victory

over die Wildcats (21-3, 14-1).

New Mexico 69, Na 9 Utah 59:

In Albuquerque, New Mexico, Ike
Williams scored 26 points for New
Mexico (20-6, 12-5 Western Athlet-

ic Conference), which reached 20
victories far the seventh straight

season. Utah (22-4, 15-2) had its

seven-game conference winning
streak snapped and lost for only

the second time in 19 games.

No. 11 Florida St. 83. Georgia

Tech 82: Florida State blew a 15-

pdm lead, then rallied in the final

10 minutes as Bob Sura led theway
with 22 points in Atlanta. FSU fin-

ished the regular season 22-8 and

clinched second place in the Atlan-

tic Coast Conference at 12-4. Tecta

fdl to 15-10 and 7-8.

No. 16 UNLV 96, CaJ-lrvine 74:

The RunniiT Rebels (20-5, 13-4)

beat CaMrvine for the ninth con-

secutive tune as J. R. Rider scored

25 of his 34 points in the second
half and Dexter Boney had 24 in

Irvine, California. ButNew Mexico
State mathematically clinched the

Big West title with a 78-70 triumph

at Chi State Fullerton.

No. 19 Oklahoma State 114.

Oral Roberts 85; Bryant Reeves,

Brooks Thompson and Fred Burley

all had career nights for the Cow-
boys as they finally shook off visit-

ing Oral Roberts in the final game
for ORU’s coach, Ken Trickey.

Burley scored 35, Thompson had
33 and Reeves 31, and the Cowboys
(19-6) needed them. Oral Roberts

only trailed 88-83 before Oklaho-

ma State outscored the Titans 26-2

in the final six minutes. The Cow-
boys had beaten ORU (5-22) by 45
earlier this season.

Va. Commonwealth 77, No. 20
Tatone 65 (OT): In New Orleans,

Sharon Mills had 19 points and 19

rebounds in leading Virginia Com-
monwealth f 18-7 and 7-4 in the

Metro), which made only one of

five free-throw attempts in regula-

tion. but hit 12 of 15 in overtime

and outscored the Green Wave (20-

7. 8-3) 21-9 in the extra period.

Nd21 BYU84, LTOP63: In H
Paso. Texas, Gary Trost and Nick
Sanderson led the Cougars (23-3,

1 5-2), who moved into a fust place-

tie with Utah in the WAC.

No. 22 Louisville 86. Virginia

Tech 61: In Louisville, Kentucky,

the Cardinals (17-8) finally got

back to their spot atop the Metro
Conference, winning their 10th title

in 17 years, but first since 1990.

Greg Minorhad 17 points and 10

rebounds for Louisville, whose 1 1-

1 conference record is its best since

a 12-0 mark in 1983.
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receive ^jemurai4 reedency (Green

Card). AppTrcation period from
Modi 2-31, 1593, To qusfify, ore must

be m adub born m cm at Ihe fdbw-
ina countries: ALBANIA, ALGERIA
ARGENTINA, AUSTRIA BELGIUM,
CANADA, CZECH REPUBLIC.
DENMARK. ESTONIA, RNLAND,
FRANti GKMANY, GttAT BHTAIN,

HUNGARY, fCEAND, IhDOMSA,
IRHAhO, ITALY, JAPaK LATVIA
UECHB4STEIN, LITHUANIA LUX-

EfflOUBG, MOWCO, NEIWRLAND^
NORWAY, PCIAMJ. SAN MAHNO.
aCWAIQA SWEDEN, SWITZERLAND,

AN) TUNS1A FVcm note dtt dl

ntfien far opptocftn <w be ImU
to written coneuioJW, Wi be n
Genevo^jM«h 3-^ H^Jto Reposj

HdA To rnoto utffcnim CONTACTi
EArord P. Gcforfw, Alto

OVOKE W 1 MY. No Write

Bm 157 Swfaury, MA 01776. Tot

5fSgrfa»jgasjg&
DOMNCAN ATTORNEY rCvoros

AXIS

GBMAN MVBTKBir (SOUP seek-

ing to ooijtre lor IMWHXATE CASH
inponont French 6 Aracncnri hsnt-
bonffl. PoB-tepessareS ft tarty

Atodert* pwtags. In N.Y. 60 days.

Dsereel ft confidertioL Send
photos, prat £ bfa to The FUCX
Trodtag Group, 532 Icfiwfa jl
#487, NYC lOul ?- FrofliaSN 2071

COtiECTCS SB os (nrthgr by

Renoir - Vm Gogh - Gra^m Bon-

nord - Goyo - toptari- Fat 33-

SJOSAi
COMCTOK BUTS PU41MGS, oid

ANTIQUES

res TBCTRE C0UECTI0M Vofae
Over 15000 to oareefred museum
who him no fabnesfon coBadfan,

offer, foe 63-21- 33095995flmane
Tram.

COLLECTIBLES

FOR ART COLLECTORS
We offer 7th am lenusaos 5fa76em
hfasttrboc* "KAfiBALA" Surtofad 14

etohe«fe SNSf RJCHS. -CAWBlA”
by leonor FM 23 Sthogrcpfo. fee*

5HB9DAN IE FANU 45 * San. Lmifad

nitav Ireeredun price Tot Pgril 1-

*722327*. foe 1-CX7.1657

BOOKS

BRITISH BOOKSHOP, HUU*FWT
often a vride setaion of Bmidi/Ai»

eran boob (rfso chidrensl Brifafi

tourist pufaheotiaro. Mai order service

. Gem, oniy. T4 069-700492. Foe
069-227701. Boenoutr. 17, WOOD
Frankfurt 1 and 0-108(1 Berfm

Moae'itr. 8334, Tel: 1
+ 4’)

0302384660. Foe (+491

2nd HAND B4QU5H BOOKSHOP.
BOOKWORM, S r. Ssmoncfi. Geneve

731 B765. Big sefadicn. grad prices.

WINES & SPIRITS

HRH PENCE OF WA1B with Lady

Dima Spencer. Renal cefabnAon of

marring? Cinoo Varvr CSquci Pctb-

arefes W5 vintage rkPed (Wedrwdcry
29th JiAr WBir One an of tie,

£1000 tfaWorad to London, irnrira

station or awhere (X free. Tel 44

722 710999. Vfoa/htaJtorcard.

GOING ONCE,
TWICE, SOLDIII

INTERNATIONAL
ART

EXHBTIIONS
AUCTION SALES’
COLLECTOR'S

GUIDES
IN SATURDAY’S
INTKMMIONAL
HEKALD TOBUNE

TODAY
PAGES 8 & 9

COLLEGES &
UMVERSTITES

EARN 1MVBSITY de^ees ufizeig

«ai; Heft anfarec nperinu. fo
evafaem ft Wbnieiion forwent re-

une tar Pacific Saathem Uriventy,

9581 W. Pico Svd, Dec* 121, Lw
AnHetas.CA 90035 USA

VAUD COLLEGE DEGREES 1A, MA,
tU>. P.O. Bax 2317, Gretna LA
70353. FAX, 106367-202 USA
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Hauj^^Snbune.

> ^l/I^GRLD»YO
FORUM

Were you - or won eomrone you know - a

rldeptc lo tbr WORLD YOUTH FORUM, which

mi sponsored by the New York Herald Tribune

between 1947 and 1970?

We an hoping to revive tbe PORUM ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION and pouibly lo bold FORUM
zotniozH.

Please contact:

Promotion Department

International Herald Tribune

181 Avenue Charies-de-Gaufle

92521 Neuilly Codex, Franca.

Fax: (33-1) 48 37 21 33

and provide your nine, your mailing addrrm.

telephone number and fax if available. Please

also indicate your year of participation and the

country yonrepraented-

Yon wiB receive a qoalioaaait* to complete, and
eveutuiDy a FORUM direclnry and nrwalctter,

enabling yon to be in touch with other former

delegates around the world!
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DAVE BARRY

It’s Tax Relief Time!
M IAMI — O.VL. middle-class

taxpayers! April IS is right

around the comer! Time for your
Tax Relief!

Remember? Last year, during the

election campaign, William Jeffer-

son John F. Kennedy Abraham Lin-

•YOU will, one way or another,
pay more money to the govern-

ment

cola Ginton went afl aver the coun-
try saying. in one of his most sincere

voices, that he was going to give Tax
Relief to middle-class taxpayers (de-

fined, technically, as “taxpayers

whose annual income does not ex-

ceed the amount that the new ad-
ministration spent replacing the
drapes in the Oval Office").

So, middle-class taxpayers, you
elected him, and now it's rime to

get what’s coining to you! Accqrd-
Revemtug to the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice. here’s all you have to do:
When you get to the blank spaceon
your 1040 form labeled
"AMOUNT YOU OWE" instead
of writing a number in these, you
put the international symbol for

the middle class, which is a stick

drawing of a little person trying to

read the fiber content on a cereal

box. Then simply mail in your re-

turn, and within four to eight

weeks, you should receive a mini-
mum of 10 years in prison.

Thai's right: It toms out that

you’re NOT going to get Tax Re-
lief, at least not in the immediate
future (defined, technically, as

“your lifetime"). President Clinton

had to reassess his position on this

particular promise, and for a very

solid reason: He'sjust another suit-

wearing weasel

No! Strike that! The reason Pres-

ident Clinton had to reassess his

position is (hat, after he got elected,

he learned about a shocking devel-

opment: The federal budget deficit

is very big
AIDES: Mr. President, it turns

out that the federal budget deficit is

very big.

CLINTON (shocked): No!
AIDES: Also, the pope is Catho-

• THE GOVERNMENT will

spend it on critical programs such
as the Space Toilet

A number of taxpaying readers

sent me articles about the Space
Toilet, which goes inside the space
shuttle. The toilet was originally

estimated to cost $2.9 million, but

what with one thing and another

—

you know how it is with plumbing
projects — it wound up costing

$23.4 million. God alone knows
what it will cost the taxpayers

when, inevitably, we have to send a

Space Plumber up there to fix it

CO. K_ that's gonna be $3.4 mil-

lion an hour, plus $12.1 million

every time Vinny here goes back
down for coffee.*)

lie.

CLINTON: This is onbeliev-
able!

So. you middle-class people can
forget about Tax Relief. But you
will be pleased to learn that Presi-

dent Clinton has come up with a
new post-election idea, which is:

Sacrifice. Of course we’re talking

about an equal sacrifice; wherein

everybody will carry his or her fair

share of the burden, as follows:

Of course it is not the business of

us taxpayers to question such ex-

penditures. We're too stupid to un-

derstand our own tax forms, let

alone derideon the need for a higb-

tech orbiting commode. Likewise

we are in no position to wonder
about the following news story

from the Charlottesville (Virginia)

Daily Progress, which was sent in

by several taxpayers, and which I

swear 1 am not making up:

“University of Virginia medical

researchers have embarked on a
four-year constipation investiga-

tion employingvideo games to bop
children better control their bow-
els. With a SL2 million grant from

the National Institutes of Health,

researchers will try to teach chil-

dren bow to ease the passage of

bowel movements and determine

how success affects family and
school life."

The story states that, in this

study, children will learn how to

control their bowels by operating

“a video game, controlled with the

aid of electrodes attached to (he

child's ..." O. K_ never mind
where the electrodes are attached.

The point is that thegovernment

needs your money for many vital

activities, and you need to just for-

get about Tax Relief, and start

thinking in terms of Sacrifice. Re-

member If your government can

buy electrodes for researchers at

the University of Virginia, it can

also buy them for the IRS.

Knighi-Ridder Newspapers

BiggerThan Life: So What’s the Fuss?
By Bernard Weinraub

New York Tima Service

L OS ANGELES — It was just a few days before

Arnold Schwarzenegger flew to New York lo start

filming in the realTimes Square. On a chillymorning here,

he flung open a door overlooking a glittering replica of the

New Yore scene. Modi rain tumbled out of cylinders

overhead. The actor stood, cool facing a Bad Guy grip-

ping a scythe.

John McTiemao. the director of the movie being filmed .

“Last Action Hero,” yelled, “Cut!" The rain stopped.

Schwarzenegger, arguably the town’s biggest star in more
ways than one, shrugged and walked from the cameras.

' A young boy, the son of a crew member, stared at him,

speechless. Schwarzenegger — everyone in Hollywood
tails him Arnold—opened his hand, palm upward, lo the

boy.

“Let’s have five,” he said. “Five high. Five low. Too
daw."

The boy laughed. Schwarzenegger posed for a photo
with some young women, his bulging forearms on their

shoulders. An assistant director walked ova and apolo-

gized for the delay.

Schwarzenegger shouted in modi anger: “I'm sick and

tired of the way things are under your leadership!" Every-

one laughed, tnd^iding Schwarzenegger, whowalked to us
trailer and lighted a big cigar.

In contrast to other movie stars, Schwarzenegger, at 45,

seems a little less obsessed with his age, his career and his

future. Not that he doesn’t take them very seriously. But
somehow his stardom seems a fluke.And at a minimum of

$15 million a picture, he can only shake his head in

bewilderment.

“Well, look, most actors take themselves too seriously,”

he said, blowing smoke rings in his trailer at the Sony
Studios in Culver City. “The trick is to take seriously your
work, but to be able to laugh at what you da 1 don’t take

any of this so seriously.

“It’s no different than me taking bodybuilding serious-

ly. If somebody talks to me about bodybuilding in a very

serious way, I say, *Hey, wait a minute, what are you
talking about? Let’s be honest It’s nonsense. Fifty guys
standing around in tbeir little posing trunks with oil

slapped on their body. Showing on and posing in front of

5,WO people. It’s a joke.
1.

a premiere with Maria, and she whispers m bis ear, while

CTnflmg at the cameras, “Please don’t plug tire restaurants

this time.
1
It's what she often tells hint And of course, he

does h and she yanks him away.”

Shriver. who is pregnant has visited the set several

times with the couple’s two daughters, Katherine Eunice,

3, and Christina Aurelia, who is nearly 2. .

At 6-fool-1 and 200 pounds (185 centimeters and 90

kilograms). Schwarzenegger is, of course, in terrific physi-

cal shape.

Told that he not only looks remarkably fit but also

yams quite assured at 45, an age when most stars are

worried* about their age and physique, he laughed.

"eel better

&7

A balloon of Arnold Schwarzenegger, a promotion

for “Last Action Hero,” looms above Times Square.

His new film, which has largely been shot in Los Angeles

but issbootmg in NewYork until?[March 16, is something of
Hacka fantasyjoke. The film is about a movie hero named

Slater (Schwarzenegger) and his adventures with a boywho
is blasted out of bis theater seat into a movie-wiihin-a-

movie.To blur the linebetween realityand fantasy, Schwar-

zenegger actually appears briefly as himself, along with his

wife, MariaShriW, at a premiere for the film-wititin-a-Glm.

The movie also features Art Carney, Charles Dance, F.

Murray Abraham, Anthony Quinn and Mercedes Ruehl
While in New York, Schwarzenegger follows a typically

rigorous regimen. He spends most mornings at the World
Gym near Lincoln Cotter. Later, he drops in (accompa-
nied by plenty of photographers) to his favorite restaurant

in town. Planet Hollywood. He happens to own it. along

tin Hughes and Sylvesterwith his pals Bruce Willis, John
Stallone. And in the evening, be goes to Tunes Square to

make Ids movie.

Schwarzenegger is not quite in the De Niro or Pacino

mode of total absorption into his character.

With a degree in business and economics from the

University of Wisconsin and with an unerring sense of

knowing how to seD himself, Schwarzenegger is on the

phone about his production company, Oak Productions

(as a bodybuilder ne was known as the Austrian Oak), his

real estate holdings and his restaurants— Planet Holly-

wood (in New York; Newport Beach, California, and

Canctin, Mexico) and Schatzi in Santa Monica, Califor-

nia. He was chairman of President George Bush's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports.

In Hollywood, while Schwarzenegger was making
phone calls, McTiernan, who directed aim in the highly

successful 1987 film “Predator,” sat slumped in his chair,

exhausted. McTiernan had been working 14-hour days,

almost seven days a week, for five months, to complete the

Columbia Pictures film in time to open in June.

“Kidding himself has always been part of the essence of

Arnold's appeal," McTiernan said. ‘There's always a wink
in what he does. Arnold has a huge ego, bnt not in the

sense that that word is normally used. He’s not insecure;

He’s not threatened. He can let people laugh at him. He’s

very unusual in that way. He's probably tire most rational

star I’ve evermet He's not really an actor. He has a whole
other life. His ego isn’t at stake in this."

In the movie-withm-a-movie, Schwarzeneggerkids him-

self remorselessly. “It was Arnold’s idea to keep making
fun ofhimself," McTiernan said. “Da one scene, he goes to

“Why wony?” he said- “I f«J better than ever. I took

better than ever. It has nothing to do with actors butwith

people in general. „
T gotothegym everyday forprobably the last 27 years. I

know the diameters that come through mac. Some of them

are worried about evay little dang. And some don’t give a

damn about anything. Somepeople are continually runmng

around with bottles of water, mating sure they continually

havea flowof water, so theycan dear their bodiesanddoa’t

get kidney stones. Give me a break.

“People come to me in thegym and say, ‘Arnold, I'mso

depressed. 1 was in front of the mirror and saw a wrinkle

aroundmy eyes. What should Ido?And I think to mysdf:

“Why worry? Big deal,’

“Bob Rafdson, the director, said to me years ago:

‘Don’t do any war movies or Westerns till you’re 40, 45,

because that’s when, you stan looking interesting. You
have good bone structure: it’ll get better.’

“I was insulted. 1 thought, wait a minute, I look great.

What’s he knockingmy face for? But hewas so right. Ncrw
I understand it You get to be a certain age—it’s a phis.”

Maybe for Schwarzenegger. Largely because the char-

acters he plays are not especially young he views his

future in movies as following the path of stare who aged
elegantly, like Cary Gram.
No star in the last decade has equaled his success. His

most recent film, “Terminator 2: Judgment Day," grossed

$490 million worldwide. His 1990 movie, “Total Recall,'’

grossed $262 million worldwide. His comedies,
“Twins” and “Kindergarten Cop," were big hits.

Schwarzenegger made his directorialdebutm 1 990 with
an episodeofHome Box Office's “Tales From theCrypt.”
Recently, he directed a two-hour film, “Christmas in
Connecticut,” for the Toma Network.

T love directing,” he said. T like it more than acting.

The responsibility you have for everything— I lore it."

An aide knocked on the door and said filming was
about to start Schwarzenegger was asked about the posti-

bffity of a political career. Despite his marriage to a
member of the Kennedy family, he is a Republican. He
has been mentioned as a potential gubernatorial candi-

date.

"Why should I run for governor?” he asked. “Look at

theMe I havenow. I can sit here casually, smokinga cigar.

1 couldn’t do that in the governor’s office. They'd attack

me immediately and say I look like a gangster.”

1$ it coogriicatBd for him to be a Republican in dm
Kennedy family? “No," Schwaizenegger said as he left his

trailer in the midday sun and walked to the miw sound
stage where “The Wizard of Oz” and “Singing in die

Rain” were filmed.

PEOPLE

Munich Is Up uiAd*

ToBackFamous Chef
One of Germany’s most edebraf-

ed chefs, Edoot WifirigpBon of the

fgrrwi Munich restaurant Anber-

nf his trial ca drag charges

had beffl a cocaine user. If iou*.

gpilty, Wnzigmann, an Austria^
could lose ins license to operate hh
MJchciin three-star restaurant,

winch would be a serious setback to

in a country stdl plagued

!»»«, thechefs bunds look out a.

newspaperad toshow theirrapport:
"Thank you. Start Witagmann!
Munich needs EckartWh2jgm*nn "

Witrigmann, who was denounced
by a jealous former girlfriend, raid

be had started therapy and was no
longer dependent on cocaine,

HoBsfen and her

band, feflow auger Bobby BiL^h,

are the parents of a baby girLTbe
child is Houston’s first and
Brown's fonxtb.

O I
c'

The (Erector of “A Place in the

World,” dw first film to have an
Oscar nomination rescinded, has

filed suit for reinstatement. The
Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Scfcatees, the target of the ran,

disqualified the movie tel week

after it was submitted by Uruguay,
contending that it was largely an
Argentine production- The suit by
theArgentine director, Adotfo Aris-

taram, says dot one of the Uru-

guayan Kathy Saavadcre.

created the stay, researched it folk

two.years and co-wrote it. She was
also thecosmme director and cast-

ing director.

O
Katharine Hepburn has been

hospitalized for exhaustion. The
85-year-dd actress-MBspend a Jew
days in a Halford, Connecticut,

ntaJL, EUsworth Grant, her

,
said.

Princess Diana was greeted by
thousands of barefooted villagers

when she arrived by helicopter at

the axtiheeritory town of FanautL

NepaL
• &

i :

irf
-

1-'

I ;

“The trick is tohave&senseofhumor—not to take it too

seriously,’’ he said. “That’s what it's all about A sense of

humor.”
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WEATHER SOUND OUT THE SONGS By Betty Jorgensen

1 Europe I

Tomorrow
Mfib Lorn W Low W
OF Of Of OF

Mom 13/55 7/44 ah 14/57 BM6 ah
Amunttei 5/41 -2/29 6M3 1/34 pe

2/35 -5/24 rai 3/37 -1/31 an
ABwra 14/57 4/39 * 6M3 5/41 c
Boa/ora 12/&3 4/3B ft UV55 8/43 pc
BHsnda ft’43 -HOI 4<30 -2/M e
Bolin 4/39 -2/2S c 6/<J -1/31 C
Bnaraob 4/39 3X1 pe 6M3 0/32 pc
Budapest 3/37 -2/29 2/35 4/25 c
Copenhagen 4/30 -1/31 c 2/35 -4/25 c
Call* Del Sol 14/57 6/46 c 16/81 9/40 ah
OiTOn 11/52 3/37 pc 11/52 4/39 pc
Edrtuvh BMC 2/36 C 9/48 4/30 C
HtKWTOI BM8 1/34 a 7/44 406 »
Rerhfiai 3/37 -3/27 6/41 SJ29 c
Gotw 2/3S •4/25 3/37 •307 a
HutaMd -3/77 •11/13 an a/z/ -11/13 a/

mrou 1060 SIX ah 8M3 062 r

l«P*w 19/66 1560 19/66 14/57 pe
Lisbon 1162 6M3 ah 13/55 7/44 *
Uxndon a/*e 1/34 0/48 367 pc
Madid 1060 3/37 c 11/52 5/41 c
Won 6/43 -1/31 ah 7/44 -SOS a

Mono* -4/25 11/13 c •5/34 -11/13 al

Minch 2/3

5

USB 3/37 -2X29 pc
Mca 7/44 1/34 UMS 266 *
Oab Z/3S -2/20 * 205 607 an
Ptakna 11/52 4/3B ft 1263 7/44 pc
Pans 4/30 -1/31 7144 164 c

307 •2/29 6M3 062 c
Bay***. 205 -2/29 c 1/34 307 pc
Roma 11/52 1/34 ft 12/53 265 a
SLPnsnfaag -4/25 -6/10 an 405 -0/16 W
Socktiolm 205 -4/25 i •161 •602 4H
a™*£i»ir EMI -2/29 pc 7M4 062 pc
"TnAm -3/77 -10/15 an 405 -ions «/

Vanfco SMS -1/31 ah 5/41 209 a

Vina 2/35 -e/a 0/32 4/26 pc
Weram S/37 2ns an 3/37 602 pc
ZuUi 1/34 era a 2/33 4/25 PC

1 Oceania
|

Auddand 16/81 1263 17/62 1263 pe
S*may 27/80 1664 pc 26/82 1762 pe

Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday
© iVar York Times, edited by Eugene Maluku. iji,

34/03 M/75
307 -1/31

23/73 1WB2
31/Bi zun
25/77 USB
7/44 (US
11/9 5M8
31/BB S/77
17*Z 12/53
14/07 7744

pc 33/31

pc 7/44

pc 21/70
pc 31/88
0 34/75

PC 8M8
pc 12/03
pc 29184

PC 17/82

e H/52

23/73 pc
0/32 pc

18/81 pc
34/75 pc
12/33 •
104 pc
7/44 pc

2*775 pc
13/55 pc
7/44 C

North America
Tne southern half of the
nation from Los Angeles 10

AKaita wffl have (by weather
early next week. Ii will be
warm in the WteJ and across
the southern Ptafcrs. Out the

Southeast w# be seasonably
cool. A fast-moving storm
may bring snow to tne Great
Lakes and central Appalachi-

Europe
Dry and settled weather wil
stretch across western end
central Europe Sunday and
Monday. Cold air will dive

southward into eastern
Europe, allowing cold air to

drM southward Into Greece.
Heavy snow will blanket
eastern sections of Romania
and Bulgaria as well as
western Turkey.

Asia
Rain is possible In Tokyo
Sunday, then dry, cooler
weather is apt to arrive Mon-
day and Tuesday. Seoul wS
be unsettled with ratal and
snow showers Sunday.
Brisk, chilly weather wH fol-

low early next week. Hong
lagrad-Kong wB be (fry wMi i

ual warming trend.

I Alrica 1

Atfem 1263 SMI 1467 5/43 pc
CapaTom, 22*2 1664 pc 2864 1762 pc

I960 8«U P= 1664 8/48 pc
Harare 2760 1762 2760 1061 po

£& 3361 21/70 ft 3W93 22/71 a
2862 1467 mm 1365 ah

Tim 14/57 367 t* 1661 465 pc

North America I

Anehorapa -307 -700 Ml •307 -668 an
AOarea 1363 86/ ft 1263 265 pc
Bacon 266 405 wn 465 104 v
Chicago 6M3 -507 a 7MJ •U31 pc
Denver 1060 -161 c 1467 1/34 a

Latin America

Baku
Cato

Tooa* Tea Today
»Ph Low W Lnw W Low W
CJF OF Of OF OF OF
0/46 AIM ah 7/44 367 C Buanoa Afeaa mm 10*4
17® 1467 15/69 1162 c Catm 3066 1762
1263 am ah 0/48 5/41 r Lane 2064 21/70 c
0/46 403 ih 6/43 367 r UettnCfc 25/77 1060 a

3*/7S 1265 pc 24/75 13» po HtadK/aneln 206a 1966 «W

Tonnvtf
Low W LwAngtam

21/84 16/81 pc
30/88 22/71 c
28/78 9/48

Lagamfc wunry, pc-paifydoudy.e-cipuey.
arwsnow, Hca, W-Waaffwr . AB maps, farecaMa

2760 1060 a 28/82 11/82

Mnndesttne. warn,MenowftaM*
data provided byAccuWMher, he. 01993

3/37 -4/E5 pc 6/43 -1/31 pc
a/B4 lares pe mm ib/bi pc
22/71 AM 21/70 8/48 pc
24/75 1963 S 21/70 1263 •
24/75 1467 pe 25/77 1467 pe
1/34 -4/25 C 5/41 -4/2S pc
-205 -8/1S d -3/27 -12/11 pc
25/77 1864 pc 27/80 1B6B a
4/38 -1/31 c 8/43 1/94 pe

26/7*
—

21/70
13/55
0/32
7/44

12/53 8 25/77 13/55
8/46 • 166« 1162 a
7/44 e 13/55 3/37 e
-862 d 2/36 -7/20 pc
0/32 pc 8/48 2/35 •

BOOKS
POET AND DANCER

By Ruth Prawer Jhabvaia. 199

pages. $19.95. DouMeday.

Reviewed by
Francine Prose

TI7HEN people say that a narra-W live, or a life, has a fairy-t. fairy-tale

quality, what they generally have in

mind is the Disney version of “Cin-

derella": the gratifying scullery-

maid-to-princess trajectory, the

handsome prince, the sunny, ro-

wish-ful. Reading

Ruth Prawer Jhabvala's 1 1th novel,

“Poet and Dancer," one thinks of-

ten of fairy tales — but real ones,

scary fragments from the vernacu-

lar, or the darker narratives of An-
derson or Grimm, stories that lull

us with acharming plot or a tone erf

wry bemusement and then neatly

administer a series of nasty, chill-

ing tittle shocks.

At the center of “Poet and Danc-
er” are two princesses in a tower a
plain, stolid, pathologically loyal

young woman named Angel and
bear pretty, seductive, willful and
pathologically destructive cousin,

Lara. The first time Angel meets

Lara, she becomes fixated on her,

rather like a duckling mistaking the

first kind or (unkind) face it sees

for its mother. Angel’s own mother

is fitful and distractable in the ex-

treme: at one moment wholly de-

voted, the next instant, simply not

there. Here, as in much of Ruth
Jhabvala’s fiction, the most com-
mon—and most grievous— sin is

a giddy, damaging and painfully

unattractive sdf-involvanent:

“Even Mud she did nothing and
went nowhere, Lara gave an im-

pression of intense activity. Proba-

bly this was due to her very active
J —ys churningmmd, which was always

around new plans, or fragments of

plans. These almost invariably had

to dowith bersdf. On the rare occa-

sions when she thought about any-

one else; it was always to brood
negatively on that person’s charac-

ter.”

As if in compensation. An]
devotion to others is steadfast

desire to be by Lara's side is unwa-
vering and obsessive; it survives the

damage wrought by Lara's love af-

fair with Angel’s father and by the
worsening mental derangement
that creates a sort of maelstrom in
which the family—and Angel her-

self— is eventually swallowed, and
lost.

The tone of the novel is so civi-

lized, so humorous and ironic that

one keeps being stunned by
glimpses of bow dark its virion is

—

particularly its vision of the family

and of love.

Francine Prose, whose most re-

cent novel is “Primitive People,

”

wrote this for The Washington Post

Solution lo Paste of Feb. 27-28

ACROSS
1 Layer of tissue

5 Pearl Mosque
site

9 Optimistic

15 Peterend Paul

20 Gossip tidbit

21 El ."View of
Toledo' artist

23 Rap session

24 Wrinkleson
Cato's brow

25 Quaker
pronoun, use a
scale, tiny, wing
sound?

28 Flabbergast

29 Cleric’s

collectionbox
30 Mighty small
31 Bingle

(Crosby)

32 “...thesky
Malt. 16:2

33 Store grain

35 Valued goods

38 Ratio words
40 Perfume base
42 Hoover Dam's

lake

44 —-culpa
45 In apple-pie

order
49 Shavian

monogram
52 Chapfallen

53 Consequently,
hesitation

soundM^p gift

snout?
57 Actual

59 Strong aversion
61 Podium
62 Erse

63 Stares at pinup
65 Diagnostic

technique

67 Soakhemp
68 Its bellsjingle

69 Electrical

87 Maxim
90 Scads

92 Dodecanese
island

95 Flash of
comics

100 Sharpen a razor

102 type of mining

104 Observe, os.

poet’s always?

107 Notso strong
108 Ofgood size:

Abtor.

110 Strong beer in a
local

112 Noted designer
ofchairs

113 "Measure for

Measure*
deputy

114 Wbirtybird

116 Memberofa
southern Md.
ethnic group

118 Procacious

119 Actors Dudley,
Roger.
Constance?

122 Fortywinks
124 Draft initials

125 Fire Comb,
form

120 Elec, unit

DOWN
1 What Riddick
Bowe won in

1992

2 Green
Mountain’s
Allen

3 Whereyou can
get out in the

Aire

4 Menotti heroine

5 Vital statistic

6 Pluck

7 Outfit anew
8 Yearns

9 Take advantage
of

10 Seat in the amen
corner

11 Pbooeyi

12 Actress Markey

13 Farm unit

14 Fox orSkye

15 Characteristic

16 Total male

require, nisf

letter?

recline, owing?

71 Tarsus
adornment

74 Certain Turitisb
chambers

75 Phkhanwork
76 Hogwasb
78 SomeSp.

80 Sluggard's
suggested role

model

81 Clutch
84 Health dub
85 Slangy assert

127 Road shoulder

128 IcycoM
130 SingerTennitle

132 Transient ofa
sort

135 She starred in

-42d Street"
139 Pounds the keys

142 Small fry

145 Capital of
Morocco

147 Exact duplicate

148 Kindledanew
149 Biblical

protKHm, heath,

watch, body of

water, tree?

154 Coeurd’ ,

Idaho

155Soprano Farrell

156 River to the

Humber
157 Essay

maneuverable,
asasbip

158 Rat: Comb.
form

159 “Annie Liv*
HereAnymore

’

160 Where Priam
ruled

101 One-armed
bandit

17 Culturemedium

18 Demolish

19 Spore orpippin

22 Possesses

26 Strips ofshoe
leather

27 Observe, walls

in Aries?

34 Peary's winter
headquarters

36 Thy, inToukm

37 King forwbotna

50 Sired

51 Chinese
checkers’ cousin

79. Starchy
foodstuff

98 Some criminal

trials

53 Namgycusb,e.g.

54 Aspirant

82 Tbe Matterhorn,
forone

39 Marionette
maker’sfamily

55 Bee products, in

Bayeux

41 Hacienda
material

43 German
monetary unit,

for short

44 Christie product

46 Kind ofharp

47

for sore
eyes

56 Symbol ofvirtue

58 Riga resident

69 Disencumber

64 Garden pest

66 Chatterboxes

83 Hotel gofer .

86 Useawtaetsfone

87 Dictator's

writer,forshort

88 “Front rouge* ,

poet

89 Left dreamland,
ceremony,
hotel?

99 Filssmigiy

lOO PunBt
-

-"

191 Soccer great

103 VIP.
195 Self

106 Carried, shy
the wind

.

79 Suffixes with

dothand cash

72 Cloeeatband

48 SkiDed workers,
for short

73 Monogram at
Menlo Park

49 Expands 77 Key orcay

91 Bet

93 Willow

94 Import

96 Lop the crop

97 Beknighted
females

198 Kind of candle
111 Duo, a Filipino?

115 One-tenth ofan
ephab

117 Lecture

120 Left ant

121 Conquistador’s
quest

123 Segment

128 Moredismal as
sides

129 Tests of patience

131 Kind ofpath

133 Trade center

134 Siskel’s partner

136 True blue

137 January, in

Jalisco

138 Moisten again

139 Ensnare

140 HoOer

141 Entreaty

143 Buckeye State

144 Far: Comb, form
146 'A dock -

- scholar"

150 Some MXT.
grads

151 Tin—-,'l987
e

film . KU
152 Canadian prov.

' 153 Messy manage m
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